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'J.oreword 
THE HONOURABLE RALPH CA.\\P:-JEY. p.e .. Q.c. :-.\ P 

M,nister of NatIOnal Defence 

IT was a great pleasure for me, and for the members of the Canadian 

Services Colleges Advisory Board, to visit Royal Roads in February 
and to witness the spinto the sense of dicipline and the enthusiasm shown 
by alI of you 

The kind of trainIng you are receiving at Royal Roads IS important 
both to you and to Canada. 

In this age of thermonuclear weapons and shattered sound barrien. 
men of your personal qualities and professional qualifications are essential 
to the defence of the free world. You will have responsibility. in years 
to come. for manning the weapons of defence which are steadily increasing 
in complexity and destructive power. You will have the task, equipped 
with the confidence derived from skill and knowledge. of providing 
leadership in our armed forces. 

In all of this. you will be benefitted by the tri-service associations 
and influences which are part of your experience at Royal Roads. 

Though we may look forward as far as we can. we can discern little 
which would indicate an easing of world tensions or a reduction in armed 
forces. Canada will con tin ue to depend, for man y years. on your ideals 
of courage and loyalty, on your qualities of leadership. and on the spirit 
of service and fair play which you are displaying as cadets at Royal Roads. 

I wish you all success in your scholastic and service careers. 

II 
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THE VALUE OF FRIENDSHIP 
By C-S.L J. D. HESSIN 

Throughout all the years of our lives we 
shall be required to live with others and to take 
our places with them in society. Some of us 
will be able to do this with pleasant courtesy 
and tact. while others will plunge blindly ahead, 
depending on the generosity and forgiveness of 
their friends. This is the way human nature 
has been formed, and if we are able to realize 
this fact, we can strive to correct ourselves and 
to help others help themselves. 

Friendship develops from three bases. Speak 
ing is the first of these; so let us consider some 
of the people we know. There is the blunt man 
who says whatever is on his mind. He does not 
waste time with introductions or formalities, 
but blurts forth his message with little thought 
for the feelings of others. Thus he is constantly 
trying the strength of his friendships, and his 
friends req uire patience and the ability to under
stand that he does not realize that he may be 
injuring others by his thoughtless remarks. On 
the other end of the scale. is the individual who 
is forever talking. Nothing of importance pours 
forth. but he lacks confidence in his ability to 
hold friendships unless he can captivate his 
listeners with words. Somewhere between these 
two extremes lies the person who knows what 
he is going to say. how he is going to say it, 
and when he is going to say it. However. such 
perfection is rare. and anything less serves to 

rest the value of friendship. 

Friendship also entails helping one's fellow 
men. "Helping". what a hard-worked word! 
And yet It is only indicative of the real meaning 
of friendship. To maintain a friendship requires 
the constant effort of all concerned. Friendship 
is made up of the million and one small acts 
that one person does for another. does quietly 
and unobtrusively yet always with the aim of 

bettering the lot of his companion. The affec
tion and trust of another does not grow 
untended but rather requires constant watch
ing and fertilizing. A friendship which has 
been cultivated quietly for many years will un
expectedly break forth and shower its holders 
with benefits far in excess of any previous 
privations, 

Thinking is the last of the three, and it is 
as equally important as speaking or acting. 
Thinking is the foundation of comradeship. It 
is tbe ground in whicb the seed must be planted. 
If the ground is fertile and is faithfully culti
vated. the plant of friendship will grow to 
embrace millions. The man who can ignore the 
petty faul ts of others and accept people as they 
are has a wealth far greater than any material 
gains. His is the mind that is ready to accept 
the seed of friendship. his is the strong arm that 
will aid his fellow men in times of strife. and 
his is the gifted tongue that can smooth the 
ruffled mind. 

Here at the Canadian Services College. 
Royal Roads, are to be found young men from 
all walks of life and from all pans of Canada. 
The minds of these young men have been 
cultivated and guided for two decades. These 
minds are now rich and fertile. and are being 
moulded into the form that they will take for 
the rest of their functioning time. Now is the 
time for these young men, who are to be the 
leaders of the f utllrc. to plant that seed and to 
cultivate the kind of mind that will enable them 
to reap the fruits of friendship in later life. The 
friendships formed here will last. These will be 
the comrades to be remembered. So put forth 
that right han(J. and when YOll feel the sincere 
warmth of a comrade's grasp, say "LET ME 
BE: YOUR FRIEND". 
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From the IVlclllher:-. of 

"THE ELITE CORPS" 

A TOAST 

to the Remainder 

Oh the Army's obsolete 
And the l\auy's drowned at sea 
Thank God, we're in the Air Force 
And are always home for tea, 

\Vhen Centurians are mud-bound, 
And the St Laurant has sunk, 
The C.F 's WIll go on flying, 
(ff the pIlot's not too drunk), 

Thank God, we're in the Air Force 
\Vhere there's never euenrng rounds, 
\Vhere the bugles cannot wake us, 
And the Last Post neuer sounds, 

For u:e're not much on tradition 
LIke the regimental bores, 
And we don't much care for pusser's dIrks 
And Nelson's ruddy mores, 

But when the Bear comes o~'er, 
We'll be the ftrst to hold him bach, 
\Vhlle the others play at fighltng, 
We'l! be in the first attack, 

So remember, John Taxpayer, 
Though our atrcraft do cost more, 
We're the ones tuho'l! do the fighting 
And we are "The I:.lite Corps", 



I 



No. 4113 
C-W/ C JAMES CRILLY WOOD 
Charlottetown, P .E.1. 
Navy 

The province of P.E.I. was just a little too small for Jim, so he 
left and joined the Navy in 1951. . . 

A qualified Leading Seaman In the TAS Branch, JIm. took a 
year of Prep. School in H.M.C.S. NADEN and the follOWing fall 
we of the Graduating Class met our future Cadet WlIlg Commander. 

Jim received this appqintment in both the first and final terms, 
a notable achievement but not an unexpected onc. 

He always excelled in his academics, sports, and drill. 
I n both years he was a member of the Rep. Basketball Team. 

At Prep. School, as well as at Royal Roads, he stood near the top of 
his class. 

Jim's capacity for leadership has. been the admiration of all. 
Looking after one hundred and forty-eIght other Cadets IS no easy 
task. 

During summer training this "old salt" helped us to learn the 
life of a sailor. Whether it was working part ship, sailing, or whaler 
racing Jim was always at the fore showing the way. H is patience 
must have been near the breaking point as he watched us future 
sailors standing in a bight or saw the tiny amount of water we used 
to scrub decks with. 

Naturally Jim is in the Executive Branch. He will enter the 
R.C.N. as a "Middy." We know he will someday Captain his own 
ship and will probably rise to higher heights. 

No. 4117 
C-S/ L GEORGE HENRY JACKSON 
Victoria, B.C. 
Navy 

George is one of the few native Victorians at the College, and, 
strangely enough, is quite proud of this fact. This unique trait, how
ever, has been greatly appreciated by those Cadets who, during their 
two-year stay, have been fortunate enough to attend the "quiet" 
parties at his home. Sometimes, as a special treat, even George 
shows uP. 

George's hard driving as a Junior was rewarded with many 
Bars and those distinctive Red Sashes in his Senior Year. His 
calm and casual "take four'" was, possibly, from the Junior point 
of view, his most outstanding feature. 

At first, it was conceded that George was a pretty easy-going 
type. However, it was soon noticed that the R.C.N. was his great 
love,-and not to be triAed with, particularly by those heathens 
in the Army and Air Force. Any reference by anyone, to the Deck 
as a Aoor, would bring forth an immediate lecture (with pictures) 
on the R.C.N. with particular emphasis (and more pictures) about 
the Executive Branch. 

He plans on the R.C. N. as an immediate future, and very SOOI1 
after Graduation his red hair will probably decorate the bridge of 
an R.C.N. ship. 

No. 4163 
C-S/ L DAVID HIRST ALLATI 
Weston, Ontario 
Air Force 

Dave is one half of a pair taking R.C.A.F. (Armament). There 
aren't ,many pros or cc:ms in the Gunroom about this branch as they 
have little support agamst the more powerful forces, but occasionally 
they are heard. Dave comes from Weston, Ontario, and believe it 
or not, went to Weston Collegiate and Vocational School to gain a 
good educatIon as he has turned out to be one of the brighter Cadets 
in Two Squadron. Not only is he keen in his studies but also in his 
drilL Having mastered both these aspects of Cadet Life, Dave was 
ap!'OInted Cadet Squadron Leader the first and fourth terms, Cadet 
WlIlg Commander the second term and Leading Cadet the third 
term. Unfortunately he has never enjoyed the privileges of a Senior 
Cadet. 

During the third term he contacted a shaving infection thaI 
resulted in a growth on the chin. One would have thought he were a 
'House of David' member. Next year the Electrical Engineering 
department at R.M.C. will gain a valuable asset for Dave plans to 
attend that sister institution. 



No. 4174 
C·S/ L JAMES DAVID HESSIN 
Toronto, Ontario 
Army 

A graduate of Lawrence Park Collegiate Institute, his record 
at the College is proof that he is a very gifted young man. His 
appointments include Cadet Squadron Leader for the first and fourth 
terms and Cadet Wing Commander in the third. Being editor of the 
Log this year keeps Dave's "spare" time to a minim~m. He ~s a!so 
President of the Senior Gunroom. On top of all thIs he maintains 
a good academic standing. 

The only member of the R.e.e.S. in the graduating class, he is 
willing to defend his Corps in any argument, besides trying to .interest 
others in joining Sigs. His courSe report shows that he wlil be a 
great asset to his branch and after a short talk with him anyone 
notices his ambitious ideas. Da\'e has done quite a bit of Hying, has 
his private licence now and hopes, in the near future, to obtain his 
wings. This is considered quite an honour in the Army. 

"Vherever there is a party Dave is sure to be and he always 
enjoys himself while others enjoy having such a pleasant, friendly 
person about. He also makes the occasional Triendly bet but usually 
ends up buying somebody else's dinner. 

Dave's future is a bright one. He plans to attend R.M.C. and 
then to continue his studies in Electrical Engineering at Queen', 
University. Following this he expects to get married to that "special" 
girl and spend his career as an officer and a gentleman in the 
Canadian Army. 

No. 4104 
C·S/ L MURRAY DARRYL THOM 
Vernon, B .C. 
Air Force 

This bag-pipe-playing Vernonite is the only member of the 
Vernon trio, as far as we know, who does not believe in the existancc 
of "ago Pogo". 

As a first term Cadet Squadron Leader. Murray was the terror 
of the Junior Term, and the object of admiration of the remainder of 
the Wing. He spent a delightfully slack time during the second and 
third terms as a Leading Cadet, returning to his former position as 
No.4 Squadron Leader for the final term. 

Although he is an average athlete, Murray more than makes 
up for it with his marks, standing fir5t last year and again this year. 
He plans to take the new Engineering Physics course at R.M.C., 
and we can't see how he can possibly miss. 

I n the Gunrooms, he may be found catching up on his current 
events, listening to march records, or fighting Byer and Booth in 
the corner. 

For amusement on his ,\'eek-ends this summer, Murray punched 
a time-clock at Penhold. and during the remainder of the week he 
drove a plane for the R.C.A.F. Murray enjoyed himself last summer, 
for he likes his job as a pilot, and it didn't take too long to run 
from the Mess to the time-clock on the weekends. 

Go easy on the planes during this coming summer, Murray, for 
the tax-payers' sake, and we'll be seeing you in "God's Country" 
this fall. 

No. 4271 
C-W-F/ L WILLIAM JOHN ALLEN DRAPER 
Owen Sound, Ontario 
Navy 

Willy has been nominated as the last member of OUr team that 
we wish to peer at over a pair of boxing gloves. His prowess in the 
ring dazzled us and assured him a spot on the Hrep" boxing team in 
both years. Football was also his sport. He will always be remem
bered as the coach of our victorious team of 55-56. For his tremendous 
effort of directing, planning and urging was one of the main causes 
for the final victory. His outstanding sportsmanship and sports
mindedness was recognized in the Junior Year with the awarding 
to him of the D.O.S. Trophy. 

Willy soon became noted in other fields. His quiet firm manner 
won him many friends in the Gunroom. In his Junior Year he was 
nominated to the Gunroom Committee and was even trusted with 
the handling of its funds. His attitude, bearing and officer- like 
oualities won for him the posts of Cadet Squadron Leader in the 
first term and Cadet vVing Flight Leader in the last. For all his 
good points, one stops and wonders where he went astray; for he 
intends to make the R.C.N. his career. 



No. 4270 
C-F L ARTHUR SEAN HENRY 
Vernon, B.C. 
Army 

"Ma name's Henry. but most folk~ call. me Shane". To .all 
of us here at the C.S.C. Royal Roads thIs saymg wIll .~Iways .. b:'ng 
back to our memory the quiet face of Sean Henry. Shane IS a 
staunch member of the R.C.A.C. Tanks are ~he one love of hIS 
life and one never questions "Shane" about the hl~tory of hIS beloved 
unit. He is one of the most extensively read SenIOrs and his knowl-
edge of military history is endless. . . 

"Shane" is a member of Cartier Flight and won the pOSItIOn of 
Cadet Flight Leader in the first and final te.rms of the College year. 
Shane is renowned for his quiet humour which bursts Il1tO boundless 
energy whenever he enters the sports field. He has filled his "spare" 
time with the task of Senior Term Log Ed,tor. 

Upon his graduation frol11 Royal Roads this year: "Shane" is 
entering Civil Engineering at R.M.C. to prOVIde hIm WIth an 
excellent background for a permanent career in the R.C.A.C. 

No. 3910 
C-F/ L PATRICK DERMOTT CROFTON 
Ganges, British Columbia 
Navy 

When one looks back years frOI11 now at College life, what will 
he remember about Pat? This-his pleasant and congenial good 
humour; and this-his "salty dips". For Pat is a born story-teller. 
Start him off on tales of summers at sea and sunny Europe and soon 
people will gather to listen. His best story is concerned with the 
amount of punishment for throwing a blackboard eraser. Therein 
lies a great tale. H is sports record is enviable . He played represen
tative football, full of spirit and fight; he played on the basketball 
team as a first string guard; and fought his way up to the boxing 
finals. I n all these he showed an inner 'go' and 'fire' that makes 
competition at its best. He passes his courses with a smooth 
regularity and little effort. An expert at contemplating the infinite 
in classes, he saves most of his discussions for the seminars in 
History and English, which are frequently enlivened by his varied 
ideas and bountiful speech. His O.L.Q.'s were good. He was a Cadet 
Squadron Leader in the Third Term and a Cadet Flight Leader in 
the First and Last Terms. Cadets under him are infected with his 
contagious cheerfulness and drive. I predict that in his Naval 
career, if he realizes his idea of becoming a submariner, he will be 
one of the most respected and liked officers to serve below the 
surface of the sea. 

No. 4218 
C-F / L WILLIAM EDWARD McLEOD 
Kcnora, Ontario 
Army 

"Mac" and his trusty rifle came to Royal Roads to begin a career 
in the service of his choice-the Army. 

William (Bill) has been a strong competitor in all inter-flight 
sports, and he excelled as a member of the Representative Rifle 
Tean;. He is also an avid sports fan, ardently supporting all sports 
by hiS presence as a spectator and as a participant. His keenness 
and ability earned him the rank of Cadet Flight Leader for the 
First and Last Terms and Cadet Squadron Leader the Second Term. 
He excels in drill and has set a high standard for anyone to try to 
match. H,s qUIet defilllte manner has won for him the respect of all 
those who have been fortunate enough to work with him. 

Women are sometimes a problem for "1fac" because they 
just don't grow them tall enough. 

Upon graduation from Royal Roads Bill will continue his train
ing at R. M.e., followed by a career in the Royal Canadian Artillery, 
where success IS sure to come. 



No. 4215 
C·F L DONALD GEORGE WALLACE 
Fort William, Ontario 
Army 

Wally is one of our "infanteers". He took his summer training 
at R .C.I.C. School in Camp Borden last summer. At Royal Roads 
he has taken an active part in many extra-curricular activities. His 
organi zing ability and pleasing personality earned him the rank of 
Cadet Wing Flight Leader for the third term. He went on to become 
the final term Cadet Flight Leader of Mackenzie Flight. He was 
also the Senior Gunroom Treasurer this year. 

Wally was a member of the Representative Cross-Country Team 
and was the manager of the Representative Canadian football Team. 
He did well at boxing and made a good showing in Inter-Flight 
soccer and volleyball. He is an enthusiastic skier and before coming 
to Roads from Fort William, he won the National and Dominion 
Ski-Jump Championships in 1953. He has organized skiing trips 
this winter which have proved very successful. 

On stand-down weekends Wally can usually be found at the 
"Commodore" in Vancouver. 

His future plans include a General Course at R.M.C. and a 
career with the Canadian Guards. 

No. 4122 
C·F / L ROBERT CHARLES SALMON 
Selkirk, Manitoba 
Navy 

Although one of the quieter members of the team, Bob has 
proved himself to be one of the outstanding Cadets in the College. 
A L/ C in the first term, his abilities were further rewarded by his 
appointment as C-F I L in his second term, and C-S/ L in the third 
term. Hudson Flight was again fortunate to have him as C-F IL in 
the final term. 

Bob quickly adapted himself to the rigours of Royal Roads, and 
while maintaining a good academic standing, he also did ample 
justice to his social life. 

In the athletic life of the College, Bob was an asset. His 
capabilities were above-average in many sports. In representative 
football he was one of the better defensive backs; in inter-flight 
sports Bob was the mainstay of the Hudson "Machine". Hailing 
from the Selkirk area of Manitoba, he was quite adept at hockey and 
curling. 

Bob is a strong supporter of the Electrical Branch of the RCN, 
and he plans a future career in that field. 

No. 4221 
C-F / L DOUGLAS DARRYL BROWN 
London, Ontario 
Army 

On occasion there appear at military and educational institutions, 
such as Royal Roads, individuals who stand out from the rest through 
their athletic prowess, academic ability and personality. DOUG 
BROWN belongs in this select circle. 

Athletically, football and basketball are "Brownie's" fortes. 
He has been a key member of these College Representative teams 
for both his years at Royal Roads. His outstanding ability and keen 
sense of competition have been a constant source of inspiration for 
his team mates. In football no one will soon forget his speedy, 
elusive, hard-driving lunges from his half-back position. When the 
tackling became stiff and the going rough and the game crucial, 
the ball was handed to "D.D." who invariably smashed his way 
through for another gain. In basketball his speed and accurate 
shot combined with Royal Road's fast-breaking game have consis 
tentty made him the team's high scorer, averaging, this year, about 
twenty points a game. 

Academically, despite the time and energy devoted to sports 
and this year's added responsibility as a Cadet Officer, Doug has 
stood in the top twenty in both his Junior and Senior Years. 

Popular and Quiet in manner his O.L.Q.'s have been recognized 
through his appointments as Second Term Squadron Leader and 
First and Fourth Term Flight Leaders. 

Doug's ambitions for the future include Civil Engineering at 
R.M.C. and then a career in the R.C.E. 



No. 4142 
C.F L GEORGE FREDERICK HUTSON 
Mount Forest, Ontario 
Army 

George came 10 Royal Roads from SI. Andrew's Colle,,?e, and 
brought with him the Charleston. an c:xercls~ he n~ver tires of 
allempling al all ·parties. George has proved hImself 111 all aspects 
of training at Royal Roads. II e was a member of the Rep. RIfle Team 
for Ihe College. 

George was a membe.r of Champlain Flight in his Junior ye~r 
and was one of the lucky few chosen to, put. the newest Squadron m 
the Wing on the road to success, be1l1g 111 both Thompson and 
Vancouver Flights dUring h,s SeOlor year. 

His early experience with the Army Cadets was .soon, appar.ent. 
A fir st term Leading Cadet. the second term Cadet Wmg Fhght 
Leader. a third term Cadet Squadron Leader, and. a final term c:adet 
Flight Leader were his appointments 111 recogmtlOn of hiS abilities. 

George is another "you break 'em, we fix 'em" ?oys for .the 
Army, taking his summer training with the R~yal Canad,an Electrical 
and Mechanical Engineers at Kingston. H,s future plans mclude 
Electrical Engineering at R.M.C. 

No. 4140 
C·F / L PETER ALFRED FLYNN 
Toronto, Ontario 
Air Force 

Pete, in his two years at the College, has shown a natural skill 
for whatever he turns his hand to. He has shown his capabilities as 
a Cadet Officer and on the sports field. From a Flight Leader in the 
First Term, Pete rose to Squadron Leader for the Second Term. 
The final term again awarded him with the rank of Flight Leader. 

In both his Junior and Senior Years, Pete has propelled his 
long lean frame through the water as a member of the swimming 
team. He has also been an outstanding half-back on the football 
team. A member of the International Relations Club, he has lent 
much to the discussions. As well as these, it is not too difficult to tell 
that he is a member of the choir for his mellow voice may occasionally 
be heard singing of "The Girl I left Behind Me", in native Toronto 
where he attended Upper Canada College. 

Last summer Pete was fiying with the Air Force but now looks 
forward to a summer of engineering before he carries on to R.M.C. 
for a course in electrical engineering. 

No. 4134 
C·F / L HUGH KENNETH McDONALD 
Bowness, Alberta 
RCAF 

Hugh McDonald is one of the Penhold Bo)'s and hails frOI11 
Bowness, Alta. H ugh has been flying high e\'Or since he arrived at 
Royal Roads two years ago. This year he was Band Leading Cadet 
for the first term, Cadet Band Flight Leader for the second term; 
a third term Cadet Squadron Leader, and a final term Cadel Band 
Flight Leader. Hugh's 'Rag-time Band' is well known for the music 
that can be heard e\'ery Sunday during 'Hugh ~[cDonald Hour' 
Hugh is well liked by all the Cadets in Ihe \Ving. but sometimes he 
goes astral' and has to be brought back to the pack by his friend. 
'Slipchenko and Byer' with their version of that popular song
"Don't let those bars get ill your cyeo;; . .... H ugh has a ver\' keen 
sense of humour and can often be heard ill the mess. tn:ing to 
outlaugh Dave Hessin. -

Hugh used to ha"e a great affinity for Calgary. hut lately hi. 
oUllook ha, changed from Calgary to Victoria. 

Hugh hopes to make a career for himself in the RCAF (I'ilot). 
and if future years sho\\' as much promise for }'im as his last vear'~ 
summer training. there is no douht in all our mind ... hut that i-lurrh 
will make good. ~ 



No. 3966 
C-W-W 0 WILLIAM JAMES McMASTER 
Dorchester, New Brunswick 
Army 

It has been said of "Mac" that he is a misplaced Irishman who 
has found his Nirvana in the Black Watch. It is certainly true that 
he lives, breathes, and expounds Army every waking hour. ("'in his 
sleel' too" mutters some ex-member of the Senior Dormitory) . A 
true career officer, Mac looks with scorn upon I'those soft civilians" 
and it is his ambition tQ be the first of a long lineage of military 
people. H is military adaptability won him the position of final term 
Cadet Wing \Varrant Officer and we will always remember his 
"parade square" voice falling-in the "Ving or taking the curves 
out of the front rank. 

Mac is always to be found ill the noisiest corner of the Gunroom, 
either calling down the Navy or the Air Force. But in spite of 
these prejudices. he manages to be a diplomat and there were no 
contrary votes when he was elected Vice-President of the Senior 
Gunroom, a job he handled well. (After all we did finally get our 
sweaters, even if some of them were inclined to be somewhat large.) 
His ability with a riRe has won him a place on the riRe team every 
year, and he wears one of the few crossed-riRe badges in the College. 
In his First Year he won the cup for the most improved shot. 

Mac's personality and military character will make him an asset 
to any infantry regiment, and I predict that none of his descendants 
will be civilians. 

No. 4127 
L/ C JOHN CALDERWOOD ALEXANDER 
Cobourg, Ontario 
Air Force 

After graduating from Fisher Park High in Ottawa, John 
arrived at Royal Roads with high hopes of becoming a jet pilot. 
Thwarted in his desire, he has become a navigator (no easy job by 
any means) and is now heading for a successful career. 

As with most of us, the life at Royal Roads necessitated greater 
concentration and industry than that to which he was accustomed, 
but John has met the challenge with better than fair success. He 
has always placed near the top of his term, acadefnically, and in both 
years he has played in the backfield on the Football Team, as well 
as representing the College as one of the two divers on the swim
ming team in the C.S.c. Tournaments. 

His ability has not been overlooked, as he received Leading 
Cadet's bars in the first and last terms, and is now heading for a 
successful career. 

Whether extolling the virtues of Hudson Flight or berating the 
Army and the Navy, John has been popular in his term. and when 
he. goes on to R.M.C. his good fellowship and competitive spirit 
will be sadly missed by those of us not going with him. 

No. 3884 
L/ C RONALD STUART BINNIE 
Regina, Saskatchewan 
Navy 

Ron ("Shaggy-dog" or ·'Indian") is one of the more courageous 
types who have managed to stay on at Royal Roads for three years. 
During this time Ron has spent much of his time participating in 
Representative sports. In all three years he quarterbacked the 
College football team and helped bring them to the top; in basket
ball he was the sparkplug of the team. He has not neglected the 
inter-Aight sports. however. and played as active a part as his timl' 
permitted. 

LaSalle Flight has been favoured with Ron's presence all the 
time he has been here. He was the Second Term Cadet Flight Leader 
and is the final term Leading Cadet. 

Ron is in the Senior Service. which anyone knows is the Navy. 
II is plans are sti ll a little undecided as he does not know whether 
to go Naval Air or Submarine, but eit her way it is the Executiv~ 
Branch. Some day maybe some of us will have him as our Captain. 
Ron proceeds directly into the Navy after his Graduation here at 
Royal Roads and there will take up the rank of Midshipman. 



No. 4263 
LIC LLOYD JAMES ELMER BYER 
S •. John, N.B. 
Army 

Lloyd, 'a real little ball of fire,has a manner and .sense of humour 
that make him popular w,th al! hIS ass,?c,ates. H~ IS a keen Cade.': 
and stands near the top of I11S term 10 academics, t~anks to ~IS 
earlier education at Dundern High School. Lloyd 's an active 
participant on the sports field, and 111 all I11ter-~,ght sports, as well 
as being an ardent mcmber of the representative soccer team. 

Lloyd was with R.C.E.M.E. during the summer, and spent most 
of his spare time arranging dates for the other fellows. 

This well-rounded Cadet was a Leading Cadet secQnd and fourth 
terms, and a Cadet Flight Leader during the third term. 

Lloyd is making a career of the Army, and will proceed to 
R.M.C. next year for Electrical Engineering. 

Everyone joins me in wishing Lloyd the greatest success in his 
future aims and adventures. 

No. 4207 
LIC THOMAS McLAUGHLIN CHELL 
Monarch, Alberto 
ArnlY 

Tom Chell came to Royal Roads from Noble Central High 
School, Monarch, Alberta. As a Junior he proved himself both in 
the military and athletic fields. As a Senior he was a Leading 
Cadet first term, Flight Leader second and a Leading Cadet in the 
fourth. This alone shows his ability and energy. On the sports field 
he seemed to have a constant reserve of energy and always exhibited 
unreserved drive for his Flight. Although not the leader in 
academics, next September will undoubtedly see him at R. M.C. con
quering some engineering course to help him to keep up the good 
work already started last summer in the R.C.E.M.E. Corps. 

Tom was a good man to have around during the summer months, 
not only because he was active on the military side, but because in 
his leisure hours he proved an invaluable source of enjoyment as 
he showed how lively Kingston really was to those who knew it. 

Unfortunately, he was the man most plagued by financial 
problems (for reasons still unknown), but this didn't seem to have 
too great an effect as Tom proved himself one of the top Army 
Cadets in summer training. 

We toast his subsequent graduation-R.M.C. '58. 

No. 4115 
LIC JOHN ROBIN CORNElL 
Kingston, Ontario 
Navy 

Rob was born in Tornoto and moved to Kingston where. ill 
Army Cadets, he developed a taste for the military aspects of life. 
Rob's Service is not the Army as would be expected, but the Nav)' 
in which he is in the Executive Branch. 

At C.S.C. Royal Roads he set his standards high with the result 
that he passed his First Year with First Class Honours and aims at 
graduating with the same this year. While holding this high 
academic level; he has found time to be an active member of the 
International Relations Club and College News Editor of the LOG. 

During his First Year Cornei)'s spirit became evident for there 
were few skylarks which he missed. His skylarking talent is still 
with us as the Wing found out when it was turned out for fire drill 
early, early in the morning. 

The drive for which Corocil is most noted has not been un
recognized. In the first and fourth Terms Corncil was a Leading 
Cadet and during the Third Term he lead Fisher Flight as Cadet 
Flight Leader. 

H is achievement during the summer is well worth mentioning: 
for during that period he was a Cadet Captain. 

After R.M.C., where Roh intends to finish his Engineering 
Course, his career will be "The R.C.N. fore\'er". 



No. 4203 
L C CLIFFORD JAMES CROW 
Humboldt, Saskatchewan 
Na,y 

Cliff was born and went to school in Humboldt. and after 
leaving High School he decided that he wanted to see what the rest 
of the world was like; so he came to Royal Roads. 

In the Gunroom Cliff is well known for his ready smile. his 
promptness in defending the Navy in any inter-Service argument. 
and his desire to join in any of the games that are invariably in 
progress. 

For his two years at Royal Roads he has been a staunch member 
of both the Band and Cartier Flight; and for the final term he was 
made a Leading Cadet in charge of the trumpet section of the band. 

He proved to be an avid curling fan when a competition was 
arranged between Cadets, and in this sport he revealed himself a" 
an extremely capable player. On most Saturday mornings Cliff can 
be found at the Hobby Shop working on model aircraft, and 
recently he has been working on a radio-control set for a model 
which he had built. Last Christmas he spent a good deal of time 
with the bell-ringing group. 

This year Cliff took the Arts Course. as did most of the other 
Navy Executive Cadets. After Graduation he will serve with the 
Navy, which he hopes to make his career, and we all wish him 
the best of luck. 

No. 3867 
LI C CECIL JAMES DEVANEY 
Bridgetown, Nova Scotia 
Army 

Big Jim is one of the few Cadets who believe in obtaining a firm 
three-year foundation at Royal Roads before venturing on to R.M.C. 
In his three years Jim was particularly active in sports, playing first
string forward on the basketball team and defensive end on the foot
ball team. He also played on the Representative volleyball team and 
was active in inter-Right sports on his off-seasons. In his final year 
he was made Leading Cadet of LaSalle Flight for the third and 
final terms which is symbolic of the determination which he puts into 
his military training. 

Jim has a much admired collection of stand-down souvenirs 
and is trying to modify his most recent addition with fur lining in 
order to adapt it for Arctic Warfare. 

In his home town Jim was a member of the Army Cadets for 
six years and took his first summer's training with the R.C.A. but 
towards the end of the course seeing the light he transferred to the 
R.C.I.C. and trained last summer at Camp Borden with the R.C.S. 
of I. 

This summer Jim will take his third phase training with the 
Black Watch at Aldershot. 

Future plans: A graduation diploma from R.M.C. and a kilt 
for the rest of his life. 

No. 4245 
LI C JOSEPH BARRIE FRANKLIN 
Rosetown, Saskatchewan 
Navy 

Barrie, ollr western wheat baron, came to Royal Roads from 
Rosetown. The strong, silent type, Barrie has proved himself an 
outstanding Cadet in academics, military activities, and sports during 
both his] unior and Senior years. Barrie's co-operative and friendly 
nature has made him one of the most popular Cadets in the College. 

Academically he is quite free from worry as he always stands 
first or second in his class. Many times his private tutoring has aided 
the less fortunates in a serious academic crisis. 

Always calm, cool. and collected he has shown skill and drive 
in all sports. being captain of both the Right volleyball and hockey 
teams and a member of the Representative soccer team. 

A Leading Cadet in the First and Fourth Terms he rose to 
Cadet Flight Leader of Vancouver Flight in the Second Term. 
Alwavs energetic and keen he kept his Flight on top in the Wisener 
Cup Competition. 

Summer training sees him scrubbing decks for R.C.N., but he 
is eagerly looking forward to his cruise udown among the sheltering 
palms" this summer. 

The future holds for Barrie graduation from R.M.C. and a 
degree in Engineering Physics. which should provide him with an 
interesting and successful career. 



No. 4109 
Li e DONALD FRASER 
Ottawa, Ontario 
Navy 

When he is not arguing the merits of the R.C.N. against .all 
comers Don is likely to be found just plain argutng about anythtng 
that co'mes along. One of the "favoured eleven" Artsmen, he ha~ 
carried his interest in debates to the Gunroom. ., 

For the First Term Don was a Leading Cad.et. Whde holdIng 
that position he showed himself capable of wearing the three bars 
he obtained during the Second Term. . . 

A member of the Representative Football and SWllnmtng Teams, 
he has shown a great deal of spirit in all sports dUring hIS two years 
at Royal Roads. When not engaged in training for the _ Collelfe 
teams he was one of the spark-plugs of the famed Fraser Flight 111 

inter-Right competition. 
Don's ability also extends to academics where he has managed 

to keep his marks high enough for the top ten in spite of hi . 
activities. 

One of the Naval "Exec's" in the term, this is Don's last year 
in a Service College. After Graduation when he dons the navy blue. 
he hopes to enter the Fleet Air Arm. 

No. 4193 
Li e LEONARD PAUL HAENNI 
Weybum, Saskatchewan 
Air Force 

Then there's Haenni . Len's an Air Force man, and there is 
about him that aura which is peculiar only to men of that service
undefinable. but recognized by all who care to look. 

Len's also a Prairie man. Sitting there in the Gunroom, one 
cannot help noticing those rugged features and that far-distant gaze 
in his eyes. Looking for the horizon perhaps-and seeing . . 
what? Who knows? 

Haenni is no dreamer, however. His conversations are concerned 
with practical matters. Talk with Len for ten minutes and you will 
have learned something new about jets, radios (Len is training to 
be a navigator), or for that matter any phase bf Air Force life. 
There is a bright senSe of humour, a bit of the comic in Haenni,"and 
even if you come away uninterested in flying, you are interested in 
Len. 

Leonard Paul Haenni is a graduate of Weyburn Collegiate 
Institute. Here at Royal Roads, he is following the Engineering 
Course, a field he intends to pursue at R.M.C. Whatever the future 
holds for Len, we can be sure it will be seen through clear eyes, and 
mellowed by an indestructable sense of humour. 

No. 4131 
Li e GEORGE HUGH HERBERT 
Melville. SRskatchewan 
Air Force 

From the town of Melville (New York is big. but this is Melville) 
comes Herb. A dissenter from the general opinion of the Senior 
Term he holds the view that Saskatchewan should not be dropped 
from Confederation, and is ready at any time to support the 
argument that the nation's capital should be moved to Regina. 'Vhen 
not engaged in hi s duties as Leading Cadet of Champlain Flight. or 
busy appointing, vol.unteers to sell ad".crtisements for the "Log", he 
n~anages to ~1ntaln a good ~cadef!11c standing, and also to keep 
hImself well mformed of the l11ght hfe of Victoria. 

. . Dur5ng the sU':1mer he flie s aeroplanes for a living, and is 
dlstmgUlshed by bemg one of the few members of his courSe who 
has not landed a Harvard upside-down at least once. He has a 
large ~ollection of war stories to his credit, and can usually be 
found m the Gunroom surrounded by less fortunate Navigators and 
Infanteers who are listening eagerly to his "And there I was ... " 
He was .one c;>f the lads wh? spent some:: time in a recruiting unit 
and, du:tng hiS stay,. he achieved a certain amount of notoriety by 
attemptmg to recruIt an R.C.M.P. constable into R.O.T.P. He 
intends to make the Air Force his career and we wish him th e hest. 



No. 4.181 
Lie GEORGE DENNIS LESLIE 
Cal"ary, Alberta 
Air Force 

Meet our friend Les. Here is one Cadet who has many friends 
in C.S.C. and who has failed to find one person who does not like 
him. I have no idea what it is that gives Les his power, perhaps 
it's his sense of humour, perhaps it's his determination, perhaps 
it's his drive on the sports field. or perhaps it's his bowed legs: 
whatever it is it adds up to an A-I fellow. It'.,; a shame to waste 
one such as Les as a navigator in the R.C.A.F. when the Navy could 
use him to advantage. 

Academically Les received his Senior Matriculation in Crescent 
Heights High School in Calgary and has followed it up with con
sistent marks in the Engineering Course in Royal Roads. His future 
is marked with Civil Engineering at R.M.C. 

As a sportsman, Les is a very active participant. In his Junior 
Year he was with the Representative football, basketball, and volley
ball teams. His Senior Year saw him working hard with the 
Representative volleyball and football teams. He has always been 
a welcomed asset in all of Mackenzie Flight's sports activities. 

On the military side Les acquired Flight Leader bars in the 
Second Term and was Leading Cadet in the First and Fourth Terms. 

All in all I think it is quite safe to say that Les has been success
ful while at Royal Roads. 

No. 4.180 
Li e TAMPION ARTHUR LONDON 
West Vancouver, British Coluntbia 
Army 

Tammy enjoyed the distinction of being the only Reserve Cadet 
in our "Term". This often led to clashes between him and the 
Regular Army Cadets who were fond of calling him a civilian. His 
summer was spent with the Engineers at Chilliwack. 

After spending one year at U.B.C. Tammy came to Royal Roads 
and joined the ranks of Hudson Flight, where he became a driving 
force on their soccer team. His ability a150 won him a position on 
the Representative soccer team. In the Tournament this year he 
was a member of the College Rifle Team. 

On Saturday mornings, or in fact in most spare moments he 
could be found in the darkroom in the Castle basement with Fraser 
and Fyfe, either developing pictures they had taken Or making 
plans to take more with the Camera Club's new camera. His favo~rite 
delight is getting out of Sunday Wing Parade (or any parade) in 
order to take pictures of the rest of the Wing. 

In "academics" Tammy stood near the top of his Term. Perhaps 
this is why much of his mail is addressed to a certain person at 
U.B.C 

This year Tammy was appointed a First Term Cadet Flight 
Leader and a Last Term Leading Cadet and he did an excellent job 
both terms. 

His plans include a trip down east to R.M.C., then back here 
to U .B.C. where he hopes to obtain a degree in Civil Engineering. 

No. 384.1 
Li e EARL ARTHUR MANSFIELD 
Bigl'ar, Saskatchewan 
Army 

EArl has been a cheerful companion throughout our term's two 
years at Royal Roads and has been a valuable aid to many of us, 
having had a year;s experience before our time. This experience gives 
him an attitude of mind and a sense of humour moulded by long 
observation which gives him a slightly different point of view on 
Service life to that of his present term-mates. 

Earl is a graduate of Thornton High, Biggar, Saskatchewan, 
where the cold winters and hot summers have made him a hardy 
native. For a career he has chosen R.CI.C which will no doubt 
offer a suitable way to get the best out of his training here. 

In sports Earl has been a prominent member of Cartier Flight 
and the Representative Football Team. Cartier was under Earl's 
command as a Cadet Flight Leader in the past term and is now 
much influenced by him as a Leading Cadet. He has been 
distinguished as the herald of Cartier's success. Because of his 
height he holds quite an advantage in volleyball and basketball . 
His determination gains him most, however, and this is what counts. 
Seriously devoted to his work and possessed with that singular 
;tttitude of mind which never gives in. Earl overcomes his difficulties. 
Years from now we may look back and examine his past to find it 
foretells the future. 



No. 4175 
L/C WAYNE MARVIN McMURTRY 
Saskatoon, Sasknlchewan 
Navy 

Wayne is one of that outstanding b~eed of me~, a Royal Roads
bandsman. He played in the band dunng both h,s years at Royal 
Roads. Many were the occasions that his fierce and proud rolls on 
the drum caused the blood to run more swiftly in the veins of the 
Cadet Wing. He was Third Term Cadet Band Flight Leader, and 
Final Term Leading Cadet in command of the drums. 

He is one of those salty Naval types, and he plans a career as a 
Naval Officer in the Electrical Branch. After graduating from Royal 
Roads he will go on to the Royal Military College to take the course 
in Electrical Engineering. 

Wayne was a Champlain Flight man during both ?f his yea~s 
here, and exerted himself energetically and enthusIastIcally In 

inter-Aillht sports. to uphold the prowess and reputation of Cham
plain. When one looks back, it does seem as if the drums had more 
"oomph" in them when the band played for the Two Squadron 
inspection. 

He was often seen escorting one of the younger Victorian ladies 
and we might say that his social life was at least an active one. He 
also was one of the "liar's dice" fans in that far corner of the Cun
room, and no doubt he has acquired enough skill at the game to 
become the terror of R.C.N. Wardrooms in future years. 

No. 4108 
L/ C MICHAEL ANDREW REIMANN 
Vancouver, British Columbia 
Navy 

The fact that Mike was raised and educated in a Vancouver 
private school, St. Georges, would lead one to think that he was a 
true Westerner. However, this is not true. Mike, formerly of 
England, has retained an acute English accent. His background has 
aided him in expressing that subtle English humour in his various 
cartoons depicting College life. 

His artistic ability brought him the position of supervisor of 
Quarterdeck decorations for every big dance of the College year. 
However. this ability was not limited to interior decorations. He 
combined his abilities as an artist with those of a scientist in an 
attempt to construct a Rocket. At various stages he was aided by a 
number of enthused colleagues including Cadets, Professors, various 
members of the Engineering School Staff and possibly a few jan itors 
too. Time did not allow the project to reach the launching s tage. 

An active member of Cartier Flight. Mike was a Leading Cadet, 
first team: Cadet Flight Leader. second term: Flight supporter 
th ird term and finally a Fourth Term Leading Cadet. He took an 
active interest in inter-flight sports and e.xcelled in soccer. 

Mike plans to continue his military education at R.M.C. 
Eventua lly he hopes to enter the Lessack field of Chemical 
Engineering. 

No. 4189 
L/ C WALTER SLIPCHENKO 
Winnipeg" Manitoba 
Anny 

Walter "Slip" Slipc~enko is Manitoba's gift to Royal Roads. 
Short. fair, Quiet, industrious, with a personality that would stand 
out anywhere describes ·"Slip". [n his Junior year he was one of 
the mainstays of Mackenzie Flight, but upon hi s return in the Fall 
he became a Leading Cadet in the newly formed Thompson ·Flight. 
He is a keen supporter of all the Inter-Flight sports, and was the 
driving force behind Thompson's volleyball team: he was also on 
the Representative Volleyball Team. Academically he is well up in 
the top half of the term. 

To see "Slip" with three bars in the third term was no surprise 
to anyone, and for him to be an outstanding Leading Cadet in the 
fourth term seemed only natural. 

He is a staunch upholder of the R.C.E., and spent his first 
summer training in Chilliwack. hut most of his weekends were spent 
in Vancouver or at the lake (he doesn't swim). 

Next year "Sl ip" will be found in Civil Engineering at R.M.C., 
however, he will still pass the greater part of his spare time clad in " 
kilt Or waving a shillelagh depending upon whether he i~ attending 
a Scotch or I rish rally. 



No. 4252 
LIC HOWARD ROSS WHEATLEY 
Stralhroy, Ontario 
Army 

Howie ("Big \Vheat") was a standout from the moment he 
entered Royal Roads. Being one of the biggest men in OUr Term, 
he was a natural for the football team. During his two years at the 
College, he played on the Representative team where his staunch line 
play helped us to the lea'gue championship this year. His football 
motto seems to be, "If you can't get around the opposition, flatten 
it." Howie also shows this driving, ambitious spirit on the basketball 
court where his skill and agility are surprising for suc.h a big man. 

Although Howie is a feared opponent in Gunroom Hwrasslin" 
matches, his keen sense of fun and good sportsmanship have made 
him a popular fellow. 

He has shown a readiness to co-operate and a capacity for work 
that gained for him the position of Cadet Flight Leader for Thomp
son Flight in the Second Term, a position in which he did himself 
much credit. 

A dedicated Army man, Howie intends to make the Army bis 
career. Next summer he plans to train with the Royal Canadian 
Artillery. where you can be sure that his perseverence will win for 
him the best. 

No. 4-154 
SI C JOHN ANDREW ANNAND 
King, Ontario 
Army 

When the Intrepid Infanteers of R.R. '56 get together for their 
reunion, May 4th, 1976, the most striking figure there will probably 
be an iron-backed Senior R.C.R. Officer with a clipped black 
moustache and a stentorian word of command. I nvcstigation will 
reveal this personality as John Annand. 

John's performance On the drill square at Royal Roads ha, 
certainly made him a standout in both years at the College. It was 
no accident that he was chosen to carry the Cadet Wing Adjutant's 
cutlass before the Minister of National Defence during Tournament 
weekend. 

Nor is his ability confined to parades. I n sports he supplies a 
major part of Fraser Flight's drive, and has organized their basket
ball and volleyball teams. Never one to let his buddies down, John 
has helped make the Flight into a close-knit team in the strictest 
sense of the word. 

John goes to R.M.C. next year where he plans to take an Arts 
courSe before becoming a ca'reer Infantry Officer. He will 
undoubtedly be more than a credit to his Service and his regiment. 

No. 4222 
SI C EUGENE MORRIS BELOVICH 
Nipawin, Saskatchewan 
Air Force 

In the fall of '54 C.S.C. Royal Roads received into its bosom, one 
Eugene (Hawk-Eye) Belovich, wearing his coonskin cap and drag
ging his deer-slaying rifle behind him. A fellow such as this- could 
only be from one place-Nipawin, Saskatchewan. 

He swiftly pointed out to anyone interested that the R.C.A.F. 
was his future career. cenc, however, being vitally interested in the 
Government Pension scheme, chose to keep his feet on the ground 
and spent his first summer at Borden and Clinton learning the 
intricacies of the Armament Branch. 

His Second Year at the College commenced auspiciouly with 
his first fling into the song-writing field; from this was produced the 
Number 1 hit for many a month, "Davy-Davee Allatt". 

Gene then rested on his laurels and passed the remainder of 
the year quietly, with only the occasional whirl at C.W.A. and 
C.\V.W.O. to break the monotony. 

Gene's immediate future lies in the Mess at Borden, then to 
R.M.C. and Electrical Engineering. 



No. 4129 
SIC GERALD WILBUR BETHELL 
W.,yburn, Saskatchewan 
Army 

Not only does Weyburn, Saskatchewan, enjoy the ho,:,our. of 
sending more Cadets to Royal Roads than any other town Its SIze, 
it has the distinction of sending some of the best Cadets. One of 
these is Jerry Wilbur Bethell . 

Jerry, an avid member of the Royal Canadian CO.rps of Infantry, 
is following in the footsteps of his father, a Major In the Infantry, 
during World War II, and of his brother, DIck, a graduate of Royal 
Roads in 1954. 

Although Jerry's ability on the trumpet may not have pleased 
his mother at 6:30 in the morning, it provIded a cheerful tunc. to 
rouse the Cadets from the joy of sleep to the realities of Cadet Itf~, 
during his First Year. Jerry remained in the band dunng hIs 
Second Year and wa, made Leading Cadet in charge of trumpets 
during the Second Term. 

Unlike the more boisterous members of the Term who may be 
heard reliving summer training in the Gunroom during any Stand
easy, Jerry prefers to retire to a sofa and reflect on the good old days 
of "B" mess and "5" platoon. For some reason Camp Borden ha~ 
Jerry eagerly anticipating summer training. Could it be the climate? 

Jerry's sports ability equalled that of his term mates. He earn eo 
many valuable points for LaSalle Flight in his Junior Year and 
Cartier Flight in his Senior Year. 

Jerry intends to spend many years upholding the motto of 
"The Queen of Battle". 

No. 4290 
SIC JOHN ERNEST BOOTH 
Lethbrid«e, Alberta 
Air Force 

Little John stands about 6'2" in his stocking feet. As a result 
the R.C.A.F. is now developing a new supersonic MK II Harvard 
with cut-away sides for freer leg movement. Last summer Ernie 
was at the top of his class in Flying. He enjoys doing aerobatics 
and predicts more daring feats this coming year in the new Link 
Trainer at Penhold. 

At the College he was a Leading Cadet the First Term and a 
Cadet Flight Leader the Third Term. He is well liked by all. This 
was shown when at the Traditional Cadet Officer Dunking it only 
took ten minutes of artificial respiration to revive him. He did much 
work in arrangin g dates for the e.S.C. Tournament Dance and as 
a result lost many buddies. His Saturday nights have not been 
devoted entirely to academic studying but he assures us that at all 
times he works at that fascinating subject "Solids and Curves". 

No. 4157 
SI C ROBIN GORDON INGRAM BRYAN 
Hudson Hei«h18, P.Q. 
Army 

"Wing Office Special"? No, not for "bugs". Out of his con
glomeration of pictures stashed away in his ditty locke r, he has 
always been able to find a Victoria Miss to satisfy his delicate 
taste . 

. Of course, there is more in a Cadet's life than young ladies. 
Robin has proved hImself to be of Royal Roads' calibre on the 
parade as the Third Term Leading Cadet of Vancou\-er Flight. 
Although he is shy in his athletic abilities, he has demonstrated h" 
skill from the diving board, his sharp ere and sensitive index finger 
at the nRe ran ge, and his Representative team capabilities On th(' 
soccer field. 
. Extra-curricularly, he devotes considerable time to photograph
mg, practlsmg new dance steps, or even passing off "garbage" fur 
"aces on Queens" in liars' dice. ' 

As a proud member of the engineers. you will find him this 
summer. const ructing Bailey Bridges, surveying, and probably lavino
and taktng up dummy mine fields in the Chilliwack area. . b 

.. After. Graduation, Robin intends to go to R.M.e. and stueh' 
CIvIl Englneenng. Upon accomplishing this he plans to makt' :, 
career wIth the R.C.E 



No. 4153 
SIC EDWIN COUN COOKE 
Sudbury, Ontario 
Navy 

"Cooke act as Marker!" 
One recalls the elongated form and booming voice of "Cookie". 

Ed displayed the skill of a master goalie as a member of the 
Representative Soccer Team and increased the volume of the bass 
section in the Roval Roads' Choir. An enthusiastic Radio Club 
member, he was -a famniar sight at the Hobby Shop, intently 
absorbed in listening to the Naden short-wave broadcasts. His 
steady drive and sometimes astonishing sense of humour were 5ho',/11 
in his studies and inter-Right activities. 

Cookie was a staunch supporter of the "Anti-West Contingent" . 
He comes from Sudbury, which is "the nickel producer of the 
world". (Just ask him!) 

Ed plans to go on to R.M.C. for a course in Electrical 
Engineering and from there to Queen's University for his degree. 
He is still undecided about his career in the R.C.N. Perhaps he IS 

waiting to see if the Navy can provide a ship with a seven-foot bunk 
and high deck-head. 

No, 4282 
SIC ROBERT LEONARD DALLISON 
Cote St. Luc, Montreal, P.Q. 
Army 

Bob is a Quiet person. Few know him well. Those who meet 
him say, "He's a serious fellow , isn't he?" But we know better. 
"Kangaroo" inspired much of the spirit in our term last year by 
foiling our Cadet Officers by such stunts (plainly impossible) as 
jumping over a Cadet Officer's bed when standing right beside it. 
He still is a staunch supporter of spirit, but we have never been 
able to get him worked up enough to give a repeat performance. Bob 
is always cheery in his own way, and it is impossible to pull a silver 
cloud away from the sky above him. Bob works hard on his studies 
and this is proved by his good marks. He intends to go to R.M.C. 
next year where he will finish his education with a good Arts 
course. Added to all this his choice of an Infantry career shows him 
to be a sensib le and clear-thinking man. Bob has only one weakness; 
he just can't stand to be in the presence of females. I n summer 
training Bob showed an amazing amount of drive and skill which 
brought him one of the best marks for the course. It is no usc 
wishing Bob good luck; he does well enough without it. 

No. 4165 
SIC JOHN HUNTER FYFE 
Ottawa" Ontario 
Navy 

• Did some one mention photography? Then certainly the man 
you wish to see is John H. Fyfe. If he isn't out covering a College 
event Or experimenting with a new lens, then you will surely find 
him in a corner of the Gunroom buried ill a photography journal, 
digesting "F" numbers and lighting combinations. 

Actually, photography is only one of the diverse and numerous 
subjects upon which John is a competent authority. He is certainly 
no bookworm, however, and it is indeed a rare Saturday night that 
does not find him escorting some young Victorian socialite to a party 
Or a formal functioll. One could probably best describe him as 
someone who appreciates "civilized" Jiving and as a connoisseur of 
the better things in life. 

John is also an active member of the LOG Staff. He holds 
down several positions and he played a large part in initially 
organizing and setting into operation the vitally important advertis
ing campaign. 

He comes to Royal Roads as a graduate of Kingston Collegiate 
and Vocational Institute. Although a native of that city via Ottawa, 
he now lives in Victoria. 

John is another of tho'e sta lwart disciples of Lord Nelson and 
"Blood on the Quarterdecks". That is to say, he is a staunch Navy 
man. After completing his Services College education he intends 
to go into the Executive Branch as a career officer. 



No. 4188 
SI C RODNEY GILLARD 
Deep Brook, NO\8 Scolia 
Navy 

Rod is one of our slalv.'art mechanical engineers who hopes to 
make a career out of the Navy. Three years ago he came t~ Canada 
from merry old England and made Deep Brook,. N.S., hIS home. 
He went to the Annapolis Royal Academy for H'gh School, then 
left the Bluenose country to come to Royal Roads. 

Rod (or Gil) stands well towards the top of the Term 
academically; sports-wise he excels at soccer and takes his drive from 
the soccer pitch with him to the other sport areas. 

His cheery English accent is well ,liked .around the Gunroo,,'.' 
where he is famous for hIS posting as Leadlllg Cadet for a day. 
After graduation and another full summer of Navy hfe, Rod hopes 
to return to the Old Country and HMS "Thunderer", the R.N. 
Training Establishment, to pursue some of the finer things in the 
life of a Naval Engineer. 

No. 4186 
SI C RODNEY KENT HENDRICKSON 
Vernon, B.C. 
Arnty 

Rod, the little man with the big trunk, did not have far to 
journey when he first came to Royal I{oads. He comes from Vernon 
which is, according to him, the most beautiful gem in nature's crown, 
Rod never ceases to glorify his native Province, building up its good 
points and assuming a negative attitude towards its bad ones. 

Rod earned the task of Cadet Librarian in the Second Term, and 
who will forget "Rod and the Typewriter". In the Third Term Rod 
earned the rank of Leading Cadet and became the little man with 
the big voice. He carried out both jobs with ease and capability. 

During the two years he has spent at Royal Roads, Rod has 
been a "big gun" for his Flight in sports. As a true British Columbian 
his specialty is soccer. Here Rod's drive and determination are 
always in evidence as he streaks tirelessly up and down the field, 
moving the ball with educated feet. 

Rod plans to go on to R.M.C. to complete a course in Civil 
Engineering. Following this he plans to take up permanent residence 
with the R.C.A.C. Rod is sure to be a success in the Armoured 
Corps, especially when this Corps enters its final stage of extinction 
and brings in "midget tanks" as its main weapon in the very near 
future. 

Rod is to us the kind of friend one looks forward to meetinl( 
time and again throughout his career in the Services. 

No. 4233 
S IC DOUGLAS HOFFMAN 
Hanover, Ontario 
Air Force 

Doug Hoffman was "handovered" to Royal Roads from Hanover. 
Ontario. After graduating from Hanover and District High School, 
"Huff" decided to become an Observer in the Royal Canadian Air 
Force. 

"H uff" is a steady going person, always at our College dances 
with real "dolls". He still refuses to give the rest of his term 
mates some of his phone numbers. "Huff's" favourite past time 
is building model aeroplanes. Here, he has produced some verv 
realistic craft for the Hobby Shop. In inter-Aight competitio,;. 
"H uff" can really puff to keep Thompson Flight in fighting trim. 
However, "Huff" came to Royal Roads with the same reason as all 
of us: to be an Officer in Her Majesty's Services. 

While training as a basic observer last summer. his \Ving
mates had high regard for his ability to take a drift reading over 
Lake Winnipeg. The most sensational part of this is that it usuallv 
takes at least two summers of training before one can actually recor~1 
drifts by using wave caps. "Huff's" keen interest and high O.L.Q.'> 
won him a well deserved post as Leading Cadet in the Second Term 
and Cadet Librarian in the Final Term. 

Next year, "Huff" plans to take an Engineering Course at 
R.M.C. Then he has fond hopes of an Aeronautical Engineering 
career in the not too distant future. 



No. 4144 
SI C ALFRED FLORIAN JOHANNES 
South Porcupine, Ontario 
Army 

"J oe" is a resident of the up and coming city of South Porcupine, 
located in "residential" Ontario. Along with his many athletic 
awards, Joe set out for Royal Roads to conquer new heights and 
begin hi s career in Her Majesty's Armed Services. 

Outstanding in both aims, he proved a credit to the College in 
his first year. His 200 pounds distributed over a 6'4" frame proved 
a valuable asset to the blue and white machine's bid for the Victoria 
Junior Football Title. Although a big man, Joe did not let his size 
prove a handicap in more flexible games like basketball and voll ey
ball. With drive, Joe forged ahead to make both teams and repre
sented the College at C.M.R. , at the e.S.C. Tournament. 

On his return to the College in the fall, Joe once more set about 
to help the College in its athletic bids. However, because of an injury 
in the early part of the football season, Joe has been on the side 
lines. Out as a player? Yes, but not as a supporter. 

Although handicapped with his injury , Joe has still found time 
to manage the basketball team and to keep his average in the top 
half of his class. 

On the military slate, Joe IS a member of the famed R.C.E.M.E. 
Corps, and plans to make it his career after graduation from R.M.C. 
With the experience of a Leading Cadet in Hudson Flight, Joe's 
future looks bright. 

No. 4201 
S IC CHARLES SCHORFIELD KEMP 
Thamesville, Ontario 
Air Force 

Here's one of those flyboys; the picturesque type that civilians 
like to think are flying for the defence of our native land. Actually 
he was one of the better pilots who took it like a natural and soloed 
in just over 17 hours. Only one eeny-teeny mistake marred a perfect 
record at summer training and that \vas one of those 'forget-me
nots'-the wheels. "Chuck" plans to make a career of the Air Force 
after graduating from R.M.C. Around the College he has had 
varying interests and majored in being a Second Tenor in the Choir. 

Mackenzie Flight in his Junior Year, and Thompson Flight 
in his Senior Year have had an enthusiastic and above-average athlete 
to support them. He plays soccer, basketball and hockey equally 
well, and was a promising hopeful on the diving team until he 
developed ea r trouble. 

Academically he stood above average and hasn't wavered much 
either way in his two year stay at Royal Roads, which puts him 
in a good position to take the Electrical Engineering Course at 
R.M .C. next year. 

No. 4155 
SI C GEORGE ALEXANDER KINLOCH 
Calgary, Alberta 
Army 

Wherever there be two or three gathered together with bag
pipes, George is sure to be one of those. Our noble Scotsman came 
to Royal Roads from Calgary via Mount Royal College and the 
University of Alberta (Calgary Branch) . 

After spending an exciting year as a Jurtior here he spent his 
summer in a tent and making bridges for the Army with the R.C.E. 
at Chtlhwack. These summers are apparently a wonderful thing 
for George for he stayed not a Saturday in camp. Where did he go? 

But the summer didn't change him; when he came back to the 
College in the fall he was still able to produce those magical notes 
On his violin for the Christmas Carol Service. 

Within the College the Scot was a Second Term Leading Cadet 
a nd a Cadet Flight Leader in the Third Term with Champlain Flight. 

George intends to go to R.M.C. and to stick with the Army and 
the Royal Canadian Engineers. During his spare time at R.M.C. 
and after, we predict he will take up arranging popular songs for 
the violin and bagpipes. 



No. 4171 
SI C LEONARD LESLIE KRAVINCHUK 
Edmonton, Alberta 
Air Foree 

No matter what may be doing in the .qunroom Len .will be found 
IH~arby. An active participant in the actlv.lhes .of the Sentar Gunroom, 
Len still achieved respectable marks In h,s exams. H~ can be 
recognized most easily by the loose-jointed saunter whIch takes 
him from class to class with his fellow Artsmen. 

Beginning the year as a Leading Cadet in Ca!tier FIi.g.ht, Len 
has been a strong supporter of the Flight in all ItS actovltl!s. He 
has shown himself particularly capable in soccer. Muc~ of h,s spare 
time on Saturday mornings has been spent expres$In.K a natural 
ability to make things at Hobby Crafts. 

This summer will find Len at Winnipeg undergoing further 
Navigation training before he goes to RM.C. In a few short years 
Len will have made himself at home in the Air Force, hIS chosen 
career. 

No. 4124 
SI C MICHAEL EDWARD ANTHONY LOUIS AUGUSTUS 
LAMBERT 
Alderoyde, Alberta 
Navy 

Of all the C.S.C. Cadets, Mike claims to be different. He isn't 
RO.T.P. or Reserve. You ask, "What is he? Is there anything 
el se ?" Of course there is. Edward is one of those fantastic Service 
Cadets better known by the fact that his monthly cheque totals 
$185.00. Rumour has it that Anthony is going to buy the Castle one 
of these days and convert it into a country home. Not immediately, 
of course; it seems Louis likes th e Navy and feels that he stands 
a fair chance at securing a steady job. Besides, he \\'ants to see a 
little of Keyham first. 

Education has had a difficult time keeping up to Augustus. High 
River High School had him for a while until he thought it was time 
to set the books aside. He joined the Navy in '51 and before he 
realized what was happening he was back in school. Prep. School 
at Naden was easy; so they sent him to Royal Roads. Now that The 
College is finished with him he is going on to one still higher. 
Where to next? 

Marriage is the next big event for Mike. May will be a busy 
month for him with both graduation and a wedding. 

However, it's back to sea and your engines for you now. May 
your new friends appreciate you as much as we. 

No. 4212 
SI C DAVID FREDERICK MacNAB 
Prince Albert, Saokatchewan 
Army 

Dave is our Senior representative of Prince Albert. Although 
born in the Maritimes, he is a true Westerner. 

An Army type at heart, Dave hopes to make a career in the 
RC.I.C. He hopes after graduation from Royal Roads to enter the 
P.P:C.L.I. No.5 Platoon and "B" Mess. His training at Camp Borden 
durong the summer may have had quite an influence over his prefer
ence of Active Service to College life. 

Dave is quite an athlete. In his Junior Year he represented the 
College in diving and as a Senior, he was On the Representative 
Teams in Soccer, Cross-Country, and Boxing. He has been a great 
as set in all inter-flight sports. 

In the third term, Dave was promoted to Leading Cadet and 
transferred to Mackenzie Flight. 

Because of his wide experience in mining circles, Dave is usually 
found with the boys playing bridge, etc., in the corner of the 
Gunroom. 

Bein~ one of the older Cadets, Dave has ideas of settling down 
and making the Army a full and satisfying permanent job. We 
~ather that a certain dark-haired girl from home is very prominent 
In all h,s plans. Whether at home or on the field Dave will continue 
to maintain the high standard required by all P.P.C.L.I. Officers. 



No. 4208 
S I C LESLIE EMERSON MeGA W 
Kineardinet Ontario 
Army 

"Good old McGoo" is not, as his nickname implies, nearsighted; 
far from it! Les came to Royal Roads to continue a prof\lising military 
career, started with such great success in the Royal Canadian Army 
Cadets, as an " Infanteer" in the Princess Pats. He should make a very 
good soldier; always stick~ to his guns-whether at studies, at 
sports, Or when arguing some small point such as why it would have 
been better for the world if Napoleon had not been stopped at 
Waterloo, Les never admits defeat. 

With an Honour Arts course liberally laced with his favourite 
subject, History, awaiting him at R.M.C., Les does not neglect hi, 
studies for a moment. Studies for him are spelt with a capital "S" 
and he has his schedule organized down to a "T"! His methodic and 
meticulous academic habits provide an excellent example to all. 

As a friend, Les is the best. Reticent and reserved, he has a 
mind of his own. and will not hesitate to express his opinions if 
one should feel inclined to a friendly argument. 

For the future? Les has lined his horizons with a wall of 
His tory Volumes, and can consequently not see too far yet. As 
it s tands he is content to wait and see. Along whatever path the 
quirks of destiny lead him. he will surely do well. Just stick to 
your guns, Les! 

No. 4172 
SI C WILLIAM DAVID MITCHELL 
Smith Falls, Ontario 
Air Force 

Mitch is one of those Cadets who had to survive a survival 
course before returning to the College for his Senior year. Mitch has 
two favourite positions in College. You will find him either seated 
five rows behind the rest of the class Or in the Chief's office using 
the telephone. In both his Junior and Senior year Dave managed 
to keep up an active social life on the weekends. Nevertheless his 
"academics" are good and his turn-outs good enough to get him a 
Leading Cadet's position in the second term. 

In his spare time Dave likes to work on his stamp collection 
in which he takes great pride. He also makes quite a splash in the 
College's rep "Learn to Swim Class". 

During summer training he took Navigation at Winnipeg. His 
room-mate will testify that Mitch could find his way to the Y.M.C.A. 
dances blinfolded or in the darkest nights. 

At R.M.C. Dave plans to take an Arts Course to be followed 
by a course in Law at Osgoode Hall. He has not yet decided whether 
to be a Corporation or Criminal Lawyer. 

No. 4236 
S I C JOHN JOSEPH EDWARD MULGREW 
Caicary, Alberta 
Navy 

Jock, as a true western gentleman, brought with him much joy 
for the female set of Victoria. Jock's talent on the dance floor 
seems to be unlimited. At any dance one can spy him, the centre 
of a hive of activity, tripping to a beat which has left most of us 
far behind. 

Besides these conspicuous attributes Jock was the driving force 
in his I nter-flight Sports during the two years he spent with us. 
His specialty is soccer. If you happened to be down on the Lower 
Field last fall and sa\\' a five foot five streak go down the field. 
that was Jock. 

Academically Jock is a true engineer and is little interested in 
the arts. He has stood well in his term both years. He recently 
transferred from Electrical to Mechanical Engineering and he plans 
to go on to the Royal Naval Engineering College next year. 

At present Jock's future plans are indefinite. He still wants to 
be an Engineer on "Civvy Street", but I am quite sure that in 
twenty years we will find "Forty Knot" Mulgrew on the bridge 
of a destroyer whiffing the briny air. 

He will make many friends with his sincere manner and his 
abounding good humour, and wherever he goes he will be long 
remembered. 



No. 4162 
SIC LESLIE NU'ITALL 
Calgary, Alberta 
Air Force 

"Hmm Hmm of a Harvard Moth IV". , 
Even the other two s~rvices were singing "The Penhold Boy s 

Song" after the Command Performance on ImitatIOn Day. Les 
had lead his "gentlemen in blue" sup~rbly. 

Obviously no one could produce an original song. that would 
outdo the ever-popular hit. The Gunroom was. not deJe.cted. lo!'g. 
It soon became the popular opinion that to r~c~tve such msplratlon 
it was necessary to practise the Nuttall ascetIcIsm. Soon the Gun
room had broken up into small groups of story tellers. In .eacb 
group one person took it upon himself to. display the fine techmQues 
of telling jokes with a finesse of arm wavtng, shruggtng of shoulders, 
or facial expression. Obviously the Gunroom Just lacked s~methtng. 
No one could put the right emphasis on the expressIOn, ... and 
there I was ... " or put enough NOU! in AHen-Hoo! 

The Seniors even carried their practice onto the sports field. 
The soccer field was covered with bandy-legged Calgary cowboys. 
It seemed evervwhere one looked people were vainly running up 
and down the field charging the ball, hoping it would slip neatly 
throug-h the bow of the legs. . 

Now during hockey season it is easy to detect some old dIe
hard who refuses to accept the fact that no one else but Les can skate 
backwards while doing a spread eagle and score two goals. 

Nearly four months have passed since the memorable night of 
the concert. Most people in that time have tried to copy the notable 
character but no one came up with just that personality. 

Who else can say "Haennniil" but Les. 
Les is one of our top pilots and a short time will see him high in 

the wild blue yonder. 

No. 4279 
S I C ROBERT KEITH PLOWMAN 
Onawa, Ontario 
Army 

The Dominion capital is "Plowboy's" home town, and it was 
there that he grew up and received his education. He graduated 
from Lisgar Collegiate Institute in 1954 and in the same year 
departed from Ottawa in search of a career through the Canadian 
Services College, Royal Roads. 

Keith is an Army man, but more important, he is an R.C.A.C. 
man. This future Canadian Rommel , in fact, loves tanks so much 
that he spent his ("ntire first year .summer train ing watching tank 
manoeuvres from a chosen spot in the nearest slit trench. His 
survival of the hot days under the Borden sun is attributed largely 
to his uncanny ability to steer himself directly to the nearest Officer 
Cadets' Mess after working hours. 

By his brawny appearance, onc can see at a glance that "Plow
boy" is an athlete. He plays most sports exceptionally well, and in 
the inter-flight games has proved himself to be valuable asset to 
his Flight. His favourite sport is football, which explains his playing 
for the College Representative Football Team during his First 
Year. 

Keith has another driving ambition that not too many of his 
friends know about. to convince the galley chef that more peanut 
butter and fewer onions would make a tastier meal. 

Keith plans on a mechanical engineering course at R.M.C. next 
year, after which he is undecided as to his future career. 

No. 4211 
SIC JOHN GEORGE SAFAR 
Port Arthur, Ontario 
Air Force 

John G. Safar is Port Arthur's representative in this year's 
Senior Term. After graduating from Port Arthur Collegiate two 
years ago, he became infatuated by those R.O.T.P. advertisements 
and decided to increase his education at Royal Roads. 

Here his contributions in sports have been Quite substantial. 
In his Junior Year he worked for Fraser Flight and went to the 
C.S.c. Tournament at C.M.R. as a member of the basketball squad. 
In his Senior Year he transferred to "Glorious" Champlain Flight 
with no loss of flight spirit. All sports are played well by John, 
but he has stood out in such inter-flight competitions as soccer 
and basketball. His hobbies consist of golf, tennis, hunting and 
writing to Carrol. 

Before joining R.O.T.P. John took his Flying Scholarship 
Course with the local '4' Squadron, Air Cadets. His service interests, 
therefore, lie completely within the realm of the R.C.A.F. 

During summer training he became one of the renowed "Pen
hold Boys" and flew Harvard M IV's. His specialties on the 
airstrip were one-wheel landings and pilot-heads . 

. John hopes to be both an Electrical Engineer and a Jet Pilot. 
HIS future plans are to take Electrical Engineering at R.M.C. then 
on to a civilian university for his degree. After that, who can I tell? 



No. 4123 
S I C JOHN MALCOLM TYNAN 
Vancouver, British Colwnbia 
Navy 

John . one of the few Se niors with outstanding musical talent, 
has kept many entertained by his piano playing on the Quarter· 
deck. He was a member of the band in his Junior Year and the 
latter part of this year. In the First Term John was chosen as 
Cadet Flight Leader of th~ newly·formed Thompson Flight and 
helped to create the necessary flight spirit. 

Coming from St. George's School , John has a good background 
as a rugger and cricket player; not having these sports here he 
tried out for the football squad but was kept from playing because 
of injuries. 

He is one of the brighter physics students and can often be 
heard discussing a new theory in the Gunroom. 

John is one of the few Naval ordinance members of the Term. 
The story goes that these Naval Engineers had a special job in the 
summer. Cleaning "sQuids" wasn't it. John? 

After completing his Services College career, John plans to 
attend university to obtain his engineering degree. We all wish 
him the best in his futnre plans. 

No. 4177 
SI C KOn VICTOR UJIMOTO 
Salmon Arm, B.C. 
Air Force 

Vic is a native of British Columbia and, in fact, a native of 
Vancouver Island. Salmon Arm. B.C., sent him to Royal Roads in 
1954 and with him this little town sent a great deal of frank and 
original wit. His cheery atmosphere and good humour never failed 
to spill over on any group he was with. 

Although he is a staunch supporter of the R.C.A.F., Vic can't 
see much future in navigation and so he has transferred to the 
Telecommunications Branch. "Uji" explains why he transferred in 
physical terms. There is a certain type of cloud that sets up vibrations 
in an aeroplane and these vibrations in turn set up S.H.M. in his 
stomach . .. and the inevitable result of this, according to Vic is no 
more navigation for him. t 

Throul;hout his years at Royal Roads. Vic has worked hard 
and we all know that he will reach success in his chosen Service 
and in the Electrical Engineering course at R.M.C. 

No. 4161 
S I C GEORGE ALBERT VINER 
Calgary, Alberta 
Air Force 

George is usually found in the Gunroom with a smile on his 
face and a cigarette in his hand. On Fridays, because of proceedings 
in the Senior changing room, he is found in the Gunroom with a 
cigarette in his hand. 

George is the only Cadet on the top floor to get to bed before 
rounds goes through. He is also one of the few Seniors who makes 
it to the Mess in the morning on time. 

A staunch supporter of the R.C.A.F. he is one of the back seat 
pilots and therefore has the requisites to do the "spherical trig" 
problems for the fourth floor Seniors. 

In his Junior year as a member of the Cartier Flight and in his 
Senior year a member of LaSalle, George has excelled at Inter· 
Flight sports, especially basketball and soccer. 

I n other respects George has done well. A possessor of a gooa 
sense of humour, a ready smile and a supporter of gunroom activities 
he is typical of the Seniors of his year. 1 n the second term he was a 
Leading Cadet, a position he well deserved. 

N ext year this bright lad will be found at R.M.C. successfully 
following a course of Chemical Engineering. 



No. 4141 
SI C ROBERT LOVATT WALKINGTON 
Montreal, P.Q. 
Air Force 

Each Sunday afternoon when the Gunroom radio starts e,:"ittin.g 
progressive jazz you can bet your bottom dol.lar It's Bob plaYing hIs 
collection of records. Bob is i/c mood musIc for. week-end

h 
letter

writing sprees and he fills this position quite admIrably. W en not 
entertaining with his music he may be found either expou~,dtng 
on the virtues of his hometown paper! "The MO'"!treal Star I or 
making someone eat his remarks about hIs beloved AIr Force. 

Bob began his career on the right foot in his Juni~r year by 
p lacing well up in the term and by "copping" th~ Mathe.mallcs Award. 
Although he had difficulty with his pilot training In the ~um~er 
(P.C.H. and Bar) Boh had no ~rouble "wowing:' the. La~e LO~lse gIrls. 
Upon his return for his Semor Year the Vlctona gIrls welcomed 
him with open arms. 

I n his role at the College Bob has not been an outspoken 
cadet, rather he preferred to remain quietly in the backgrou~d. 
However in remaining inconspicuous he has not become Idle, qUite 
to the contrary; he is always rea~y to help his f~l1ow Cadets and 
Cadet Officers in every way pOSSIble on any prOject bIg or small. 
As a result of his energetic support Bob won Leading Cadet bars 
in the third term. 

In spite of his crowded military and academic schedul.e Bob 
always finds time to visit the Radio Club on Saturday. He IS now 
working on a transistor and hopes that this exp~rie~ce combi~ed 
with an Engineering Physics degree will well equIp hIm for a life
time career in the R.C.A.F. 

No. 4209 
SI C ARCHIBALD ROBERT BARCLAY WILLIAMSON 
St. Hilaire, P.Q. 
Army 

"Archie", a graduate of Pickering College in Newmarket, 
Ontario, came to Royal Roads last year from his home to begin 
a career with the Army. He found most of his time taken up with 
studies and sports but always managed to find some time for sing
ing and doing choir work. I n civilian life, he sang with St. Georges' 
choi r and applied this training to his choir work here. Thus with 
all this to occupy his time, he found his Junior Year pass quickly 
by, and then he was on his way to Kingston to train with R.C.E.M.E. 

He spent an enjoyahle summer with his Corps and I understand 
he was also a social success. All too soon, summer was over and 
he was On his way back to the College. 

" Archie" found himself in Fraser Flight again in his Senior 
Year, and still managed to find time to come out to support the 
choir. He tried out for the Representative RiAe Team and at present 
is trying for his Crossed RiAes. 

"Archie's" future plans include becoming an Automotive 
Engineer and, if possible, singing part titne. 

No. 4230 
SI C DONALD ERIC WILSON 
St. Hubel·t, P.Q. 
Army 

Don came to Royal Roads last year, having completed his 
Senior Matriculation at th e High School of Montreal. As a member 
of Mackenzie Flight, Don spurred th e "Big Blue Machine" to 
victory. In his "academics" he was also a success and finished his 
Junior Year without difficulty. He applied to go Air Crew and train 
with the R.C.A. F. but later turned his attentions to the Army and 
to R.C.E.M.E. in particular. When College closed for the summer, 
Don was bound for Kingston to learn about and train with his 
Corps. 

I n September, after a very enjoyable summer, Don returned to 
Royal Roads as a Senior. Being a member of Mackenzie Flight once 
again, he served his first term as Leading Cadet and became Cadet 
Flight Leader in the third . 

At first glance, Don appears to be very quiet, but we know him 
as one who is pleasant, hard-working and obliging. When there is 
a party in progress, you are quite likely to find him there . 

Don's future plans include going to R: M.C. and becoming an 
Electncal Engineer. \Ve know that he will succeed in whatever 
he tries and that th e Army holds a great future for him. 
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GRADUATING CLASS 1956 

ALEXANDER. J. C ._ ............................ _ .............................. .472 Harden St . Cobourg. Ont. 
ALLATT. D. H ....... _ ... _ ..... _ ................... _ ... _ ... 996 Main St. N . R .R. No.2. West on. Ont. 
ANNA NO. J . A .................... _ .. _ ................ _ ... _ .... __ .... _ ................. R.R. No.3. King . Ont. 
BELOVICH. E. M ................... _ ........... _ .......... _ ....... _ ..... _ ............... Box 175 . Nipawin . Sask . 
BINNIE. R. S._.-.. - ........ _ .......... _ ............... _ ....................... 2934 . 19th Ave .. Regina . Sask 
BOOTH. J. E .............. _ .... _ ...... _ ........ _ ............. _ ........ 2009 . 10th Ave. S .. Lethbridge . Alta 
BROWN. D. 0 ..... _ .... _ .... _ ..... _ ... _ .... _ ........................ _._ . .5 7 8 Grosvenor St.. London. Ont 
BETHELL. G. W ...... _ .......... _ .......... _ .... _ ............. _ .................................... Weyburn. Sask . 
BR Y AN. R. G. L _ ... _ ..... _ .... _ ... _ ......... _ .... _ ..... _ ............................... Hudson Heights. P.Q 
BYER. L. J. E ....... _ ........... _ ............ __ ..................................... 84 Winter St.. St. John. N.B 
CHELL. T. M ............ _ ..... _ .... _ .... _ .... _ ..... _ .................. _ .................. _ ............ _Monarch . Alta . 
COOKE . E . C ._ .......................................... _ .. .56 Henri St. . MacFarlane Lake . Sudbury. Ont. 
CORNElL. J . R .............. _ .... _ .......... _ ... _ ............... _ .... _ ......... 162 College St.. Kingston. Ont 
CROFTON. P. 0 .................... _ .... _ ..................................................................... Ganges . B.C 
CROW. C J .. _ .... _ .......... _ .. _ ... __ ............................ ... _._ ........................ _ .. Humboldt . Sask. 
DALLISON. R. L. ............. _ .... __ ......................... 600 Westminster Ave .. Montreal West. P .Q 
DEVANEY. C J ............. _ ............... _._ .... _ ........... R.R. No.3. Bridgetown. Anna . Co .. N.S. 
DRAPER. W. J. A ................... _ ............................. .540 . 18th St . A. East. Owen Sound . Ont 
FL YNN. P. A ............. _ ..................... _ ....................... 39 Summerhill Gardens. Toronto. Ont. 
FRANKLIN. J. B ................... _ ............. __ ............... _ ..................... Box 61 3. Rosetown. Sask 
FRASER. 0 ......................................... _._ ....... _ ................... 96 Research Road . Ottawa. Ont. 
FYFE. J . H ............................ _ ................................... _ ....................................................... . 
GILLARD. R .............. _ .......... _ ................................ _ ... _ .... Deep Brook. Annapolis Co .. N.S. 
HAENNI. L. P .. __ ...................... _ ................................................. Box 1097. Weyburn. Sask . 
HENDRICKSON. R . K ............. _ .................. _ .......................... 2300 . 32nd St.. Vernon. B.C 
HENRY. A. S ................................................................................ R.R. No.2. Vernon. B.C 
HERBERT. G. H .................. _ ......... _ .......... _ ..... .. _ ......... _ ....... _ .... _ .. Box 305. Melville . Sask 
HESSIN. J . 0 ..................... _._ .. _._._ ... _ .......... _._ .......... 287 Sheldrake Blvd .. T oronto 12 . Ont. 
HOFFMAN. D. F ............... _. __ .... _ ............... _ ..................... _ .. _._ ...... _ .... Box 511. Hanover. Ont. 
HUTSON. F. G .. _ ........... __ ._ .... __ .. _. __ ... ___ .. _._ .......... _ ................. _ ... Box 189 . Mount Forest. Ont. 
JACKSON. G. H ........ _ ............. __ ... __ ._ .. __ ..... _ ..... _ ..... _ ........ .409 Government St.. Victoria. B.C 
JOHANNES. A. F .. _ ... _ ..... ___ ... _ ... __ .... __ ................... _ ........... 10 Bainbridge Ave .. Toronto. Ont. 
KEMP. C S ....... _ .......... _ ... _ ... _._._._ ......... ........ __ ........ _ ..... Bank of Montreal. Thamesville. Ont. 
KINLOCH. G. A .... _._ .... __ ._ ...... _ .. ___ .... _ ..... _ .. _ .............. 2715 . 82nd Ave . S.E .. Calgary. Alta. 
KRA VINCHUK. L. L. . __ ........... _ ................. _ .. _ ........... _ .... I2022 . 12 2nd St.. Edmonton. Alta . 
LAMBERT. M. E ... __ ._ .... _ ........... __ .......... __ ... __ ._ ..... _ .................... _ ................. Aldersyde . Alta . 
LESLIE. G. 0 .. __ ........ __ ...................... _._ ... ___ .... _._ .... _._ ... _ . ... 129 . 15th Ave . E .. Calgary. Alta . 
LONDON. T. A ........ _ ................... _ .. _. __ ...... _ ......... 1912 Inglewood Ave .. West Vancouver. B.C 
MacNAB. D. F ...... _ ...... _ ...... _ ....... __ ._ ..... _._ ........... _ ........ .48 - 25th St. E .. Prince Albert. Sask. 
McDONALD. H. K ................ ___ ._._ .... _ ........... __ ........... _ ............ __ ....... Box 101 . Bowncss. Alta . 
McGAW. L. E ................. _ .. ___ ... __ ..................... _ ........... _ ......... Queen St. N .. Kincardine. Ont. 
McLEOD. W . E ............. ___ . ___ .... _ ......... _ ........ _ ................ _ ...... 150 Main St .. S .. Kenora . Onto 
McMASTER. W. J ........ _ .......... _ ......... ___ .. _ ...... __ .... _ ............... P .O. Box 156 . Dorchester. N.B. 
McMURTR Y. W . M .... _._ ........... ___ ... _ ............... Ste. No. 4. Priscilla Apts .. Medicine Hat . Alta . 
MANSFIELD. E. A .. __ ............. _._ .... __ . __ .......... __ ..................................... Box 957. Biggar. Sask. 
MITCHELL. W. 0 ...... _ ....... ___ . __ ............... _ ............ _ .... 38 Kensington Ave .. Smith Palls. Ont. 
MULGREW. J. J .. _ ....... _ ..... _. __ ........... _ ....... _ .. _._ ........... _ ... 546 - 14th Ave. W .. Calgary. Alta. 
NUTTALL. L. .......... __ ....... _ ...... ___ . ___ .. __ .... _ ....... __ ......... 2227 - 4th Ave . N.W .. Calgary. Alta. 
PLOWMAN. R. K ................. _. __ . ___ .... _ ... _ .................... .525 Somerset St. W .. Ottawa 4. Ont. 
REIMANN. M. A .............. ___ ._ ..... _ ............ ___ ... __ ..... _ .... 2033 West 41st Ave .. Vancouver. B.C 
SAFAR. J. G .. _ ................... __ .. __ ............ _._ .. _.· .. _ ...... ___ .... 297 Grenville Ave .. Port Arthur. Ont. 
SALMON. R. C ........ __ .. __ .... _ ..... _._._ ..... __ .............. _ ............ 326 Dufferin Ave .. Selkirk. Man. 
SLiPCHENKO. W ._ ............. __ .. _ ..... __ ......... __ ......................... _ ... 621 Parr St. . Winnipeg . Man 
THOM. M. D. _ ........... __ .. _ ..... _ ....... __ ... _ .... __ ......................... _ ... 2800 . 26th St.. Vernon . B.C 
TYNAN. J . M. C ...... _ ............. ______ ........... _ .... _ ... _._ .. ·· ....... 6370 Cypress St. . Vancouver. B.C 
UJIMOTO. K. V ......... _ .... _____ ..... _._._ .... __ ....... _ ...... _ ..... _ .... _ ... R.R. No . 2. Salmon Arm . B.C 
VINER. G. A .. _ .............. ____ ........... _ ... __ ......... __ ... _ ............... _. 2409 . 33 St. W .. Calgary. Alta . 
WALKINGTON. R. L. _ ............................ _ ................................... P.O. Box 39. Hudson . Que. 
WALLACE. D. G .. _ ....... _ ...... ____ .... _._ .. __ . ___ ... __ .... _ ... 622 S. Franklin St. . Fort William . Ont. 
WHEATLEY. H. R ......... __ ........ _ .. _ ... _ ........... _ ............................. Panel Lane. Strathroy. Ont. 
WILLIAMSON. A. R. B ...... __ ._ ..... _ ......... _ ......... 148 Richelieu Blvd .. St. Hilaire Village. P.Q. 
WILSON. D. E ................... __ ..... _ ... _ ..... _ .. _ .......... _ .. _ . .. Apt. 6. 33 Langevin St.. Ottawa. Ont. 
WOOD. J. C .................. _ .... _ ... _ .. _ ..... _ .. _ .. _ ... _._ .. _ .... _ ... 2 Crest wood Dr .. Charlottetown . P. E.I 
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CADET OFFICERS 1955-56 
FIRST TERM 

C-W/ C WOOD, J. C. 
C-W I F/ L JACKSON, G. H . 

No. I Squadron 
C-S/ L DRAPER, W. J. A. 

C-F/ L Henry, A. S. C-F/ L Crofton, P . D. 
L / C Kravinchuk, L. L. L / C Corneil, J . R. 
L / C Reimann, M. I'r.. L / C Fraser, D . 

No.2 Squadron 
C-S/ L ALLATT, D. H . 

C-F/ L McLeod , W . E. C-F/ L Haenni, L. P . 
L / C Chell, T. M. L / C Leslie, G. D. 
L/ C Safar, J . G. L/ C Wilson , D . E. 

No.3 Squadron 
C-S/ L HESSIN, J. D. 

C-F/ L London, T. A. C-F/ L Brown, D . D . 
L / C Alexander, J . C. L / C Binnie, R. S. 
L / C Salmon, R. C. L / C Booth , J . E. 

No. 4 Squadron 
C-S/ L THOM, M . D. 

C-F/ L Tynan , J . M. C. C-F/ L Flynn, P . A. 
L/ C Kemp, C. S. L/ C Hutson , F. G. 
L / C Slipchenko, W . L/ C Franklin, J . B. 

Band 
L / C Ujimoto, K. V . 
L / C McDonald , H . K. 

THIRD TERM 
C-W/ C HESSIN, J . D . 

C-W/ F/ L WALLACE, D. H . 

No. I Squadron 
C-S/ L CROFTON, P . D . 

C-F/ L Mansfield, E. A. C-F/ L Corneil. J . R. 
L/ C Jackson, G. H. L / C Draper, W. J . A. 
L / C Wood, J . c. L / C McGaw, L. E. 

No. 2 Squadron 
C-S/ L McDoNALD, H . K. 

C-F/ L Kinloch, G. A. C-F/ L Wilson , D . E. 
L / C Herbert, G. H. L / C Allatt , D . H . 
L / C McLeod , W . E. L / C MacNab, D . F. 

No.3 Squadron 
C-S/ L SALMON, R. C. 

C-F/ L Alexander, J. C. C-F/ L Booth , J . E. 
L / C Hendrickson, R . K. L / C Brown, D . D. 
L/ C Johannes, A. F. L / C Devaney. C. J . 

No.4 Squadron 
C-S/ L HUTSON, F. G. 

C-F/ L Slipchenko. W. C-F/ L Byer, L. J . E. 
L / C Walkington , R . L. L/ C Flynn: P . A. 
L / C Thorn, M . D . L/ C Bryan. R. G. I. 

Band 
C-F/ L McMurtry, W. M. 
L/ C Williamson, A. R. B. 

SECOND TERM 
C-W/ C ALLATT, D . H . 

C-W / F/ L HUTSON, F . G. 
No. I Squadron 

C-S/ L JACKSON, G. H. 
C-F/ L Reimann , M . A. C-F/ L Fraser. D. 
L / C Mansfield , E. A. L/ C Draper. W . J. A. 
L/ C Wood, J . c. L / C McMaster. W . J . 

No. 2 Squadron 
C-S/ L Mc LEOD, W . E . 

C-F/ L Chell , T . M. C-F/ L Leslie, G. D. 
L / C Coke. E. C. L / C Kinloch , G. A. 
L / C Wallace, D . G. L / C Nuttall , L. 

No . 3 Squadron 
C-S/ L BROWN, D. D. 

C-F/ L Salmon , R . C. C-F/ L Binnie. R . S. 
L / C Belovich , E. M. L / C Dallison , R. L. 
L / C Mitchell, W . D . L / C Hessin , J. D . 

No. 4 Squadron 
C-S/ L FLYNN, P. A. 

C-F/ L Wheatley. H . R . C-F/ L Franklin , J. B. 
L / C Fyfe, J. H . L / C Hoffman , D . F. 
L / C Thorn. M. D . L / C Plowman . R . K. 

Band 
C-F/ L McDonald , H . K. 
L / C Bethel. G. W . 
L/ C McMurtry , W . M . 

FOURTH TERM 
C-W I C WOOD, J. C. 

C-W / F/ L DRAPER, W. J . A. 
C-W I W 10 Mc MASTER, W . J. 

No . I Squadron 
C-S/ L JACKSON, G. H . 

C-F/ L Henry, A. S. C-F/ L Crofton , P . D . 
L / C Mansfield . E. A. L / C Corneil , J . R . 
L / C Reimann , M. A. L/ C Fraser , D . 

No.2 Squadron 
C-S/ L ALLA TT, D. H. 

C-F/ L McLeod , W . E . C-F/ L Wallace, D . G. 
L / C Chell. T. M . L / C Haenni , L. P . 
L/ C Herbert , G. H . L / C Leslie, G. D . 

No . 3 Squadron 
C-S/ L HESSIN, J . D. 

C-F/ L Salmon, R. C. C-F/ L Brown, D. D. 
L / C Alexander, J. C. L / C Binnie. R . S. 
L/ C London . T. A. L / C Devaney, C. J. 

No. 4 Squadron 
C-S/ L THOM, M. D . 

C-F/ L Hutson, F. G. C-F/ L Flynn , P. A. 
L / C Slipchenko, W. L / C Byer, L. J . E. 
L / C Wheatley , H. R. L / C Franklin . J . B. 

Band 
C-F / L McDonald, H . K. 
L / C Crow, C. J. 

L /C McMurtry , W. M . 
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GRADUATION, 1955 

THE passage of time is inevitable, and so 
when the shrill call of the Bosn's Pipe 

sounded on April 29th another Graduation at 
Royal Roads had arrived This time it was 
different, however: it was our Graduation' For 
two years we had sweated and toiled for this 
day. Most of us looked to Graduation as the 
end of a hard. dreary life and the beginning of 
new adventures and excitements However. 
now that the Great Day was upon us we began 
to wonder if it would really be so wonderful to 
leave the smoke-filled Gunrooms where we had 
spent so very many happy hours. the majestic 
Quarterdeck where we had danced. paraded and 
prayed so often. the Dormitories that we had 
rocked so joyously with our laughter: the circle 
we once hated so much and now had come to 
love: the Castle, the Gardens. and all of Royal 
Roads. With these thoughts In our minds the 
jubilation of Graduation Day was somewhat 
suppressed. 

Despite our mixed feelings there were things 
to do. Boots. belts and rifles to clean, tunics. 
caps and gloves to brush. and the Quarterdeck 
to decorate. Time sped by. soon it was time 
for dinner; our last in the panelled Mess with its 
lordly tables and benches. In what seemed an 
infinitely small space of time we found our
selves dressing for the parade. Nerves were 
strained. dull jokes seemed hilariOUS. and each 
one of us prayed he would not make a mistake 
down on the Square. The whole atmosphere of 
the College was tense and restrained. 

Outside the sun was beating down on the 
already over-heated earth. The snow-white 
brilliance of the buildings was reflected a 
thousandfold Surely nature herself had set this 
da y aside for us. 

As we gathered outside to insult our brush
Ing partners for one last time. streams of cars 
passed. heading for the Parade Square These 
people had come to watch us pay our final 
respects to Royal Roads. 

The clear voice of C-W C Lawes announced 
that it was time to form up the parade. Quickly 
we marched to our designated position in our 
Squadrons and looked around at the figures 
with whom we should march no more. This 
was truly the end. From this parade we should 
part to take our places In other fields. But the 
friendships cultivated in our two years at Royal 
Roads will never be forgotten. 

Chief Petty Officer Barker spoke to us. per
haps he was aware of the tmgling feeling that 
reached through everyone of us. He tried to 
make us feci that this was JUSt another practice. 
We could not believe this. however. it was our 
day, and there would never be another like it. 

As we marched down to and moved onto 
the Parade Square the hundreds of friends and 
relatives gathered there made our breath stop. 
Could we do it? Could we be perfect! 

The March Past over. the presentation of 
a wards followed without a single error. As we 
stood there. the sun melting the polish on our 
glossy boots, each of us began to feel that per
haps it was not so wonderful to be leaving after 
all. There was no time for idle thinking now. 
The order for the Graduating Class to "fall 
out" had been given. We moved smartly to the 
end of the Square and took up our position for 
the final "March Past". Next came the order 
"slow march". The strains of "Men of Harlec" 
were ringing in our ears as we payed our last 
marks of respect to Rear-Admiral J. C. Hibbard. 
the Inspecting Officer. Soon we were approach
ing the ranks of the new Senior Term. the 
Cadets we had trained to take our places. The 
Band broke off playing for a minute. and struck 
up again with "Auld Lang Syne". The aisle 
between the ranks was long: at the end was our 
goal: after that we should be Graduates of Royal 
Roads. 

Soon we were off the Square. Our day was 
over; we were history now. There was a strange 
silence in our Term as we marched the final 
march to the Cadet Block: there was laughter, 
true, but was it hiding something else that was 
far deeper? 

Our sports display followed shortl y as did 
the tea at the Castle. The afternoon slipped 
by, and soon it was time to pick up our dates 
for the dance. 

The Quarterdeck was decorated with a 
magnificent array of flowers and drawings. As 
we peacefully danced the hours away each of 
us realized that tomorrow was another day. A 
day of parting from so much and so many we 
loved. It was a strange feeling to go from the 
present to the past; to pass from reality to 
history. 

Now we were leaving behind two of the 
best years we should ever know, friendships we 
should revere for life, a College that had given 
us high ideals and standards to live up to, and 
a College for which we should always have love, 
loyalty and respect. 
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Prize Winller~ and ~'inner~ of Academic t\" ardi:-

GRADUATION-19SS 

Governor-Genera!'s Silver Medal 
\\\ anltd to thl: ~lnior T<:rm Cadet "ho, ha\'il1;..:' 

pil"":-'('cl all subjl'cts, oiJtalllt..'(l the hi~hl'~t :-.tanriillg' 
in hi"; aradcmic year. 

Cadet Flight Lealler 1) Lamarre 

Go vernor-General's Bronze M edal 
,\,·.arded to the JunIor Term Cadet \\hn. ha"ing 

pa,,,,,,'d all suhject:--. ohtains the hig-hest ",tanding' ii' 
hi .... academic Yl.'a r. 

Cadet :\1. D. Thom 

Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec Medal 
(English Speaking) 

J\ warded to Stll ior Term En~ l ish-spl'aklllg CatiL-t 
who ha", mack mOst progres .... in French. 

Cadet D. S, \ 'an Uu,en 

Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec Medal 
(French Speaking) 

,A \\ ardl'd tu ~t:T1ior Term French-spl'aking' Cadet 
who ha ... made 1110 .. t progress in English. 

Leading Cadet F, Renaud 

H , E. Sellers Officer of the Watch Telescope 
Awarded hy :\l r. H, E, Seli c", to the Cadet holchng 

the PO.., it IOI1 of Cadet \\' ing Commancier for the final 
academic tl' rm, 

Cadt..'t \ Vln g CommandlT C. 1' . Lawes 

The Commandant's Cup 
+\\\ardcd to the Sen ior Term Cadl't whu (lron::-, 

)lI I11sdf most outstanding 111 athletic ahility and 
... por hI11an~h l p , 

CHid Squadron Leader D, J I. Okc 

The Director of Studies' Cup 
\warckd to the Junior Term Cadet who pru\"e~ 

hllll ... cli nHht ollhtalldillg in athll'tH: ahility and 
"'1)(lrt"'lllan~hip, 

Cadet \V, Draper 

The United Services Institution of Vancouver 
Island Binoculars 

\war dc.: <i to the Cadet of the J lI llJor'\'l'ar w ho is 
Judged hy his fd low Cadcts to he the ht.' ... t all rou nd 
Cadct mora ll y, physically and intl'iit.:rtllally 

Cadet ' \', Draper 

The Wisener Cup 
\warded to thl: FlJg-ht which maintains thl' highl· ... t 

",tCll1dard of drill, 
\\'011 hy ~la ... kl'l1z1e Fhght 

The Inter-Flight Grand Aggregate Shield 
\\\ilrckd to t ill' fligh t .. l111a ... s ll lg' t il l' higih.' ... t Illlm hl'r 

oi l H1 l llts 111 I lltlT-Fl ight S lwrt. ... (ul1l)ll' ti tioll 

\\'011 hy Champlain Flight 

First Class Diplomas 

Cadet j-light Leader D Lamarre 
Cadet Flight Leader \\, ], Broughton 
Cadet \\ing- C01l1mander C P. La\\t.:s 
Leadiug Cadet J 1)c \\' i1de 
Cadet F1i~ht Ll'adcr J D. Cheeke 
Cadet Squadron Leader E , B, Lit\\ 

Leading Cadet] "alihora 
Cadl-t Squadron Leader J) I I, Oke 

Subject Prizes 
A\\ardul to Sl'lltOr and Junipr Ca<il't ... \\ Ito adlll'\"l' 

lir ... t place in l'afh academic course , 

Seniors: 
Cadet R ). Hick- (2) 

Cadet Flight Learler D, Lamarre (2) 

Cadet Sq uad ron Leader E, B, La\\ 
Cadet \\' ing Commander C, I ' La\\", 
Lead ing Cadet]. De \Yilde 
Cadet Flight Leader J, I), Cheeke 
Carlet E, J Kearley 
Cadet D. B, !'errin 

Juniors: 
Cadet;'l D Tholl1 (3) 
Cadet H L Walk ington 
Cadet _ \, R. \\'i ll iam,oll 
Cadet ], B, Frank llll 
Cadet W, I':, :\1 cLeod 
Cadet :\1. ,\. Reimann 
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THE EUROPEAN CRUISE-19S5 

By CADET P. CROFTON 

On May 16 we joined HMCS Ontano in 
Halifax Harbour. we being Dave Oak, Dave 
Cheeke, Ron Binnie, Pat Crofton, George 
Jackson, Paul Segers, Jeff DeWilde. Camille 
Jacobs, Charlie Poirier, and Mel Gilliland. We 
were all at least second year execs, and instead 
of being subject to the usual custom of training 
on the West Coast, were accorded the privilege 
of participation in a major cruise to foreign 
ports for the entire duration of the summer 
period. 

The remainder of the senior cadets were 
Plawski and Scott-Moncrief from U.B.C., Drage 
from Carleton College, Freill from R.M.C., and 
Washbrook, MacNeil. Curleigh and Petit from 
C.M.R. Sixty-two Venture cadets, for whom 
the Cruise was originally intended, comprised 
the junior term. 

On May 20 the shIp satled from Halifax, 
and the cruise had begun, at least for the sentors, 
as the Venture cadets had accompanied the ship 
on its trip from Victoria via the Panama Canal. 
On May 27 we reached Portsmouth. It seemed 
incredible that the eight days there went so 
quickly. but few will forget the memorable four 
days in London. The cruise continued for four 
days at each of Rosyth, Aabenraa, Copenhagen, 
Oslo, and Greenock. (The trip from Rosyth to 
AabenraJ took us through the Kiel Canal. the 
first time that a Canadian warship had donr 
so.) Then followed an overnight anchorage 
at Plymouth, the visit to Jamaica, and two days 
at Panama and Long Beach. 

Needless 10 say, many events stand out in 
our memories a few being: the riotous days in 
London. the dances in Copenhagen and Oslo, 
the visits to the Tivoli. the concerts of the ship's 
band, the feasts in the Cadets' study, the sports 
competition with the English Cadets. the 
triumphs of the Senior Whaler crew. and the 
early morning activities on the boat deck 

Who will forget: Poirier: playing nursemaid 
to two baby alligators, Oke: cutting hair on the 
after bridge contrary to the Captain's orders, 
Binnie: industriously learning Scottish reels: 
Cheeke: Binnie's accomplice: Crofton: returning 
from his educational tour in Kingston: Jackson: 
leading the frog-hoppers on the boat deck: 
Freill: making fnends with Venture: Drage: 
writing his journal at three A.M.: Curleigh: 
tacking up wet paint signs: MacNeil: winning a 
fortune at 7up: DeWilde: arguing with the 
world at large: Moncrief: looking for his 
hammock: Segers' hiking from Plawski: 
Washbrook: trying to find Lt. Commander 
Irving's sextant; Petit: sleeping in the front 
row: Gillard: screaming name, rank, and 
number gun deck: Plawski: trying to find Segers 
for the Variety Show rehearsal; Jacobs: fran
tically searching for his jou,rnal. 

It was a joyous and yet a sad August 13 
when the HMCS Ontario came alongside in 
Esquimalt. For here ended 25,000 miles and 
three months of comradeship and fun. This 
cruise. though short with respect to future 
training, will undoubtedly be remembered as 
one of the most memorable periods in our lives. 

"Consider. my son. the birds of the air 
They have no computers. nor do they inscribe 
vectors upon the face of the earth, yet they corne 
and go in their appointed seasons. Cans't thou, 
with all thy aids. do less? 

-from "The Sayings of Saci/licus 
Sage of Saskatoon." 
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NA V AL SUl\tIMER TRAINING 
By CADET J . B. FRANKLIN 

CADET J . R. CORNElL 

On May 2. the Monday after Graduation . 
Naval Summer Training began for thirteen 
First Year Royal Roads Cadets when we went 
aboard HMCS Stettler to begin a two-week 
session of what LCdr. Joy referred to as . 
"sculling"-working part ship. For most of 
us . this was our first taste of Naval training . 
and a few amusing incidents came to light
although they did not seem so amusing to us 
For instance. there was Tynan engaged in 
Ordnance training--<:Ieaning guns- or perhaps 
Reimann dashing aft with a fire extinguisher. 
clad onl y in his undershorts. Then there was 
the night when officers were complaining of lack 
of sleep. seems some Cadets were chipping paint 
from the hull with air hammers at 2300. 

But we did succeed in learning something 
about "Life in a tin can" Now we turned to 
the academic side of our training. With our 
number increased to fifteen. we arrived back at 
Royal Roads for a four -week course in 
navigation and a week of communications. We 
slipped back into a somewhat easier version of 
the regular routine . including divisions. with 
"pusser divisions" on Friday afternoons . Need 
less to say. the C.S .c. Cadets held their own 
both in drill and turnout. and were complimented 
for an excellent showing in a guard for 
Commodore Budge. After this five weeks we 
were half blinded from eyestrain over flashing 
exercises and thoroughly confused with ship and 
fleet. but all this was forgotten in an eagerness 
to go to sea. One June 27 we joined the frigates 
Stettler and Sussexuale for our five week course 
In seamanship. 

Before too long we realized that it would 
be no holiday . in fact. we worked harder during 
this period than any other part of the summer. 
There was the early morning boat drilling 
and flashing in Bedwell Harbour. the endless 
scrubbing for Captain's rounds. and the long 
middle watches both at sea and in harbour. 

The cadets were given a fair amount of 
responsibility during this period. We stood 
duties in the wheelhouse. as life-buoy sentry, 
and second officer of the watch at sea. In 
harbour. cadets supplied coxswain and bowsman 
for the cutter. Some Royal Roads Cadets 

JACOBSON: 

received Cadet CaptaIn appointments: Draper 
being Chief Cadet Captain . and Wood . 
McMurtry . and Corneil being Cadet Captains . 

The two ships competed for the "Cock O' 
the Walk" trophy in boatwork. seamanship. 
softball and volleyball. Stettler won by a close 
margIn . 

In spite of the fact that we were aboard 
small ships . ceremonial guards were common 
place. Cadets were paraded for both Commodore 
Budge and the Minister of National Defence . 
and each morning a colour guard was paraded 
under one of the Cadet Captains. 

We were given ample opportunity to 
practise the duties of navigation officer. both in 
our own ships and in the gate vessel Porte 
Quebec. In addition. some of us were allowed 
to take the conn for short periods. sometimes 
with unexpected results . ... 

And our time aboard ship was not without 
human interest: Engineers Franklin and Gillard 
sculling out of painting the quarterdeck to 
" observe engine room operations" or Corneil 
taking a fix on " Kelps Reef Buoy" . which 
turned out to be a moving ship. Then there 
were our banyans at Bedwell Harbour. and the 
" funeral barge" . 

The highlight of our cruise was our five-day 
trip to and from Portland. Oregon. Just before 
the cruise we put on our khaki uniforms for the 
first time. ("The Navy is getting worse. at 
least Nelson didn't have to wear a spiffy.") In 
Portland all had a good time, although the 
ocean voyage claimed a few victims. 

We gradually began to know our ship from 
stem to stern. partly from drawing diagrams 
and formal instruction . partl y from chipping 
and painting various sections. and partly from 
fire drills in such unheard-of compartments as 
the "gland space" . 

But we had to leave our floating homes on 
July 31 to return to Royal Roads for a two
week divisional course. It was during this time 
that we had our final parade. with the First 
Year Cadets forming an Admiral's Guard for 
Rear Admiral Pullen. The night of the parade 
saw the Command Ball. with the cadets in 5B 
dress with wing collars. 

Soon this last two weeks came to an end. 
and on 12 August we left on annual leave. To 
quote "Stokes". "roll on the great standeasy" . 

To smash the common atom 
All mankind was intenl. 
Now any day the atom, 
May return the compliment ! 
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GAGETOWN CONCENTRATION 1955 
By CADET W. J. McMASTER 

This summer. at Camp Gagetown. the 
army's newest and largest army camp. situated 
in central New Brunswick. units of the first 
Canadian Infantry Division gathered to take 
part in the most extensive training ever to take 
place in Canada during time of peace. The units . 
with total manpower of approximately 12.000. 
underwent training for six weeks. from July first 
until the middle of August . 

During the period of the concentration . 
training advanced by stages from that of a 
company level. until the final exercise which 
saw the division operating as a division. 
Throughout the summer a touch of realism was 
added as a division newspaper printed reports 
of friction between Blueland (friendly people) 
and Philistia (non-friendly people) . Maps of 
the camp had a border between the two 
imaginary countries. and normal army pamphlets 
were issued on the characteristics of the enemy 
Philistine forces. A week before the final 
exercise. Exercise Rising Star. border guards 
were maintained and the staunch Philistine 
forces. of which I had the pleasure to be a 
member. actually turned back any accursed 
Bluelanders. One can imagine the wrath of 
certain high ranking Blueland officers who were 
not allowed to cross the Blueland-Philistine 
border. as they attempted to sneak into 
Fredericton for a little relaxation. (It is possible 
that they wanted to refer to military journals 

In the library of the University of New 
Brunswick . ) 

The training received by the division was 
thorough. and touched practically every aspect 
of infantry tactics . The Division even did some 
work in atomic warfare. which proved very 
valuable (even though your writer was blown 
completely out of the universe by one nIlclear 
blast). and the Royal Canadian Engmeers 
provided loud explosions . which actually shook 
the ground and provided mushroom -shaped 
clouds of smoke. 

Another feature of the concentration was 
the Divisional Parade held near the end of the 
training. This parade was the largest parade 
held in Canada during peacetime. and was an 
impressive sight indeed. The most colourful 
part of this parade was the skid of the pipes 
and the swing of the kilts as the Black Watch 
marched bravely by. ( At this point your writer 
would lilke to add that he was attached to the 
Black Watch. and acquired a beautiful pair of 
sun -burned knees. I would also like to advocate 
the wearing of the kilt as part of the C.S.c. 
UnIform . It would go well with the pill-box. 
1'm sure.) 

The training received this summer at Gage
town should prove to be exceedingly valuable 
to the Canadian Army. and large concentrations 
such as the one at Gagetown should do much 
to prepare Canadian forces to perform their 
duties efficiently if war should arise in the 
future . 
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R.C.A.C. SU~I~;JER TRAI'\fING 

By CADET S. HENRY 

Royal Roads' four stal wart contributions to 
the senior corps. Hendrickson. Henry. Plowman. 
and Fox. arrived at the Royal Canadian 
Armoured Corps School. Camp Borden. on 
May 4. After the usual confusion of clearing 
m. they settled down and contemplated an 
enjoyable summer of at least being near those 
beautiful Centurion and Sherman tanks. For. 
you see. the sad part was that they had to put 
in ten unglamorous weeks of web pohshmg. 
drill. route marches. small arms' training and 
other subjects usually associated with that Corps 
which lives in holes and which uses that old 
fashioned means of transporta tion-usuall y 
the feet. However. since it is an old cavalry 
custom to be "tops" in any field. it was not long 
before our heroes were beating the Infantry at 
their own game. 

After several weeks of intensive training 
under the blazing sun of the Ontario desert. 
Two Troop. of which three of our group were 
members. soon became "combat hard". This 
was dramatically shown when a section from 
thIS troop stormed Pylon Hill during a night 
attack and completely routed a company of 
RCAF Ground Defence personnel who were 
found to be somewhat lost as their training area 
was actually located several miles away; "And 
besides". remarked a shattered F li ght Lieutenant. 
"It was no fair attacking from behind'" 

During a night compass march. Two Troop 
again proved its mettle by moving from "A" 
to "B" in a smart and orderly fashton whtle 
other lesser trained bodies stumbled about in 
the poison ivy and mosquito-infested swamp 
of the 0 n tar i 0 countryside. Plow man. 
Hendrickson. and Henry put on a magnificent 

show. even commg in ahead of syndIcates who 
had started before them The fact that the 
Troop Leader's map had been consulted while 
he was not looking is quite Irrelevant. 

The week-ends were spent on gay. mad. 
excursions (on $30 a month') into the nearby 
centres of Eastern civilization. Henry and 
Hendrickson even managed to penetrate as far 
south as New York State-that hitch-hiking 
on "The 400" IS qUIte a sport. eh. Jake' 

However. the course was by no means over 
and exercise "Fin ito" still lay ahead. and what 
an "exercise" it was' It started with a ten-mile 
route march and included many sleepless nights. 
endless section tactics. mile long runs uphill in 
Battle Order. and finished in grand sty le with a 
five mile forced march in the I 10° heat. When 
it was allover the members of Two Troop 
could at last call themselves traIned soldiers .... 

There then followed three glorious weeks of 
wireless instruction which included a week long 
out door exercise at Midland. During this 
period. Henry excelled himself by taking "the 
wrong turn at the pass" during an exercise in 
wireless vans. and was well on his way to 

Montreal before the Troop Leader caught up 
with him in a jeep and gently pointed out his 
error. However. it must be said that those 
garbage cans were kept spotless during the rest 
of the scheme. 

At the end of thirteen weeks the course 
wound up with the cadet weekend. This gala 
two-day event included the presentation of the 
Worthington Sword to the best second year 
cadet and a mounted march past by second year 
cadets in Sherman tanks. It concluded with a 
Cadet Ball at night. 

All in all. it was a fitting end to a fine 
summer. 

"CONTINUOUS" 

\Vhtfe [he Gunroom cromes argued 
On [he subjects near at hand. 
Lach dId argue how his serulCe 
\Vas [he finest in [he land. 
John Kerr did say qUIte loudly 
That [he Air Force was the best. 
Bu[ Jackson merely laughed and Said 
Kerr had jOined up for a res/. 
"The Nauy IS the secuice 
\Vhere one's happiest [0 be· 
Bl/[ \Vallace only scoffed a[ hllll 
And said, "No! Infantry." 

Ron Brown dId speak for Armour. 

Daue H. for R.C Sigs. 

\Vhlle Hu[son told [he whole damn lot 

\Vha[ R.C.E.l\ll.E. did for digs. 

They came [0 no conclusion; 

The Battle s[11I goes on. 

Come [0 [he Junior Gunroom. 

Add your chorus [0 [he song. 

·6 March. 1955. 
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R.C.E. 

By CADET W. SUPCHENKO 

DATE: II May, 1955, A.D. 
TrME: 0140 A.M. 
PLACE: Camp Chilliwack (for the benefit 

of the Navy and the Air Force: the Royal 
Canadian School of Military Engineering). 

WEATHER: Rain. 
SCFNE: Five cadets singing. "We're Royal 

Roads. yes, Royal Roads, You can tell by our 
hair cuts, Through shock and shell" (Sorry. 
wrong version). 

The cadets approach the duty orderly 
corporal at the main gate. The most sober one 
of them speaks. 

"I say there, old chap. I believe the camp 
commandment is expecting us. We're from 
Royal Roads. you know. Give him a call and 
tell him we're here! 

End of quote and beginning of many days 
of "A" punishment. 

There were only five of the cadets out of 
the Junior class of 1955 that made the Royal 
Canadian Engineers. The other poor unfortunate 
types had to be content in getting second rate 
positions in the other services. Possibl y the 
hardest hit ones were those chosen to become 

pilots. Can you imagine spending the rest of 
your life as a glorified taxi-driver I However. 
some were forced to join the obsolete R.CN 
These were posted on the Pacific Coast and 
attached to the "Cutter \'j Whaler" Squadron 
Yet. the fate of others was still worse. A few 
lads were sent to R.CE.M.E. (whose motto is, 
"You break it, and we'll buy a new one.") The 
most dismal prospect for the future was faced 
by the few who had to join the infantry. The 
best they can ever do here is to become posted 
to the "Black Watch", a regiment that wears 
skirts. They usually send their bagpipers out 
in front, so that they are shot first, and then 
the men don't have to listen to that horrid 
demoralizing pip squeaking. 

Therefore, out of ninety cadets only five 
were chosen. This group included a chap called 
Bryan. He was a lad from Montreal whose 
French was limited to "Je t'adore'" An Ontario 
lad by the name of D. D. Brown was another 
engineer. He was very good at rugby both 
indoors and out. A third member of this 
distinguished group was G. Kinloch. He hails 
from Alberta and enJoys playing Strauss's 
Works on his bagpipes. The fourth person was 
a CO.T.C lad, London, from Vancouver. He 
couldn't become R.O.T P. because of his 
drinking habits. Finally we have in this group 
a Winnipeg boy, O'Slipchenko. The only Irish
man that celebrates St. Patrick's Day by drink
ing vodka. 

Our living conditions at Camp Chilliwack 
were on the latest and most modern. Take for 
example my tent. Sure it had seen service in the 
Boer War, but it was still in perfect condition. 
Or. my sleeping cot. That one-inch mattress 
did wonders for me. Why, every morning when 
I awoke I had the board-like look. 

Who could ever ask for any better weather 
than we had' Everyday we received that liquid 
B.C sunshine and if we wanted a shower all 
we had to do was step outside. Of course it 
wasn't that bad. The only trouble was that on 
a parade square the drill sergeant instead of 
bellowing "Left. Right left, left ~" changed this 
to "Stroke, stroke"! 

Speaking of parade squares, I shall never 
forget the quiet and thoughtful afternoons spent 
there Sometimes I was interrupted from my 
thoughts by the soothing and cheerful voice of 
the drill sergeant. 

"For corn sake, sir! I've seen lug heads, 
Sir, but you take the cake, sir! 

Basic training-anyone who has taken it 
will never forget; charging over the bayonet 
assault course, crawling in the mud, or swinging 
on a rope. One had the constant idea that he 
was reliving his childhood days of "Cops and 
robbers" or "Cowboys and Indians". The 
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N.e.O .'s were constantly at our sides and would 
continually pipe out 

" By gar, Sir, there am't a scratch on you: 
Do it again' :" 

However. after nine weeks the basic traming 
came to an cnd and we began to concentrate on 
engineering tactics . Engineering tactics. did I 
say' Well. let's say sort of We started at th~ 
bottom, digging ditches by numbers with pick 
and shovel. pulling pontoons with oars (we 
had an ex-naval type teaching us and he didn't 
think that the internal combustIOn engine was 
here to stay) and other primary studies 

After a hard day of traintng it was al ways 
good to spend a few relaxing minutes in the 
mess "Remember." we were told. " this is your 

home and treat It as such' So we did. Between 
the periods of bOIsterous slngmg and the fiying 
of beer bottles (full or empty) there were lulls 
m which one could get a relatively good rest. 

But, as all good things must come to an 
end. so did our Summer Training. It was one 
of my most enjoyable summers. I can truth 
fully say that when we walked through the 
gates we were proud to sing. 
·· V./e are. we arc. we are, we are the Engineers. 

We can, we can. we can. we can demolish forty 
beers 

Drink rum. drink rum. drink rum, drink rum 
and come along with us. 

For we don't give a damn, for any damn man 
who don't give a damn for us." 

R.C.A. 

By CADET L. C KD\PFH.R 

This summer. three select members of the 
Juntor Term stepped olf a train at Douglas . 
Manitoba. and were transferred by the usual 
punctual army bus to Shilo Garrison. home of 
the RCHA-there to begin their training in the 
best service in Canada, The Royal Canadian 
Horse Artillery. 

Although all three, Bill McLeod . Gavin 
Milo. and Larry Kamplfer . had all had previous 
gunner training. they started from the bottom 
and took basic training all over again. This 
included weapons training with .303 rifle. bren, 
SMe. and 3.5" rocket-launcher; ABCD, with 
a visit to the gas chamber, and field craft. a 
subject which must be taken with liberal doses 
of poison ivy to be thoroughl y enjoyed 

In the tenth week of the course we had an 
mfantry scheme of one week's duration. We 
must say here that the artillery must take 
infantry training in case the infantry needs our 
help. On this scheme we crawled along the 
ground more than we walked; and were 
introduced to the Shilo obstacle course, which 
has ten times the joy of the Royal Roads course 

packed into fifteen minutes . During this week 
long exercise one of our number became lost in 
the wilderness and it was necessary for the AOP 
to find him The scheme culminated in a live 
ammunition exercise. a platoon capturing an 
enemy position. 

During the eleventh week we brushed up on 
our gun drill and became qualified as drivers. 
classes one to five. a notable achievemen t. 

The twelfth week was spent on an artillery 
scheme. using the 25 pounder gun-howitzer, 
an excellent piece, which was used for the last 
time by cadets this summer. to be supplemented 
by the 105 mm Howitzer, an American field 
gun. 

Several incidents which we all remember 
occurred during the two mess dinners, which 
were always held on the night before CO's 
parade. (The effect was always noticeable the 
next morning). There were the "negative shine 
on shoes" affair. and the Highland Fling to the 
accompaniment of music by the band of the 
1st RCHA. 

Next year we three hope to see old friends 
from Peter troop back in Able troop for their 
course in gunnery. 

MISSIN' YOU! 
If I'd never me t c ha 
I'd never known ya. 

If [' d never known ya: 
J'd never liked ya ! 
If I'd never liked ya 

I'd never missed ya! 
But I did 
And I does 
And I do 
Dammit. 
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R.C.E.l\LE. SUMl\IER TRAINING REPORTS 

Hy CADET A WIL LIM.ISON 

The largest Royal Roads contingent ever 
to hit the RCEME school In Barriefield for 
first phase training thIs summer was no ordinary 
group. After giving careful consideration to the 
matter. ably assisted by Cadets Perrin, Romyn 
Blakely and Van Dusen, all seven of us wisely 
selected RCEME over the rash promises, veiled 
threats and obviouslv soft lives of the other 
ranks, -er, other corps'of THE servIce. Wheatley 
and \Villtamson, because of a slight misunder
standing with the academic staff, were delayed 
for two weeks, but arrived safely to form the 
nucleus of number three platoon. The rcst of 
us, having had two weeks of rugged, character
building basic training, willIngly pitched in to 
give Wheat and Arch the news and clues. 

Having been issued with a paIr of boots and 
handsomely bound copies of Queens Regulations 
(Army), we plunged into ten weeks of 
Military Law, Fieldcraft, Rifle, Sten and Bren 
Instructions, (both in the classroom and on the 
range) , Ficldcraft. First Aid, Field EngIneering. 
Map Using, Hand S, Security, Battle Tactics, 
Drill. Customs of the Service, more drtll. and 
more Fieldcraft. We also examined the 
principles of leadership, the use of defenc~ 
against Atomic. Bacteriological and Chemical 
warfare, the mine , the mortar, and the 1.5" 
rocket launcher. 

We worked hard and learned well 1 herl: 
was a slight exception to this rule one morning 
when Byer started across a road carrying a bren 
and arrived at the other SIde minus the butt, 
body, blpod, and piston groups, which were 
strewn gracefully over the gravel' Sam made 
up for It later during our attack against the 
second phase field workshop, when as I C radio 
control. harassing platoon, he gave us the tip
off that "enemy" trucks were approachIng We 
set up roadblocks and captured their CO and 
2I C (Rom yn ) another wireless set two 
NCO's, two trucks, a water trailer, barbed wire 
and two cases of beer~ Later, when the assault 
went in, it was discovered that Bycr had taught 
his secret to Williamson's bren group the)' 
were found making a furious charge on an enem), 
positton armed with a barrel from an LMG. 

Our eleventh week of training was spent at 
Arttsan Company where we learned the oper
atIOns of a machine shop by dOing a little 
operating ourselves. Durtng our final week we 
were taught the glortous history of the RCEME 
corps and its vital role In the Infantry and 
Armoured divisions. We were introduced to 
the component Companies, (Electncal. V chIcle, 
Artisan, Armament and Small Arms) to a base 
workshop and to a field workshop 

Every Wednesday night we dined in, and 

thouah we lost and won our share at Bridge, 
Snooker, Ping-pong and Liars' DIce, yet it was 
with great enthusiasm and success, that we 
debated the merits of Royal Roads, defending 
them against the foolishness of RMC, CMR, 
civiltan untversities and boat races We even 
successfully predicted that this year's Wing 
Commander at RMC would be Manson, a Royal 
Roads Graduate, 

Not all Wednesday nights were spent in 
such highbrow sport as upholding the honor of 
RR: one nIght in particular, our platoon 
commanders, Lt Ouimet and Cooper, were 
thrown into the showers. The following day, 
Lt. Ouimet marched numoer twO platoon into 
a lawn spnnkler, halted us, gave us a long blast. 
and marched us off again. 

Our instructors, "Windy" Myatt, Cpl 
Stewart, Cpl "Combat Kelly" Taylor. Cpl 
"Hit-n-run" Facmer, WOIl Campbell and our 
platoon commanders, drilled us. drove us, and 
stood by us as we mastered the makings of a 
soldIer. Such tortuous effort did not go 
un rewarded ; every weekend saw us in high 
spirits, readying equipment for Monday, going 
swimming, getting pleasantly lubricated, bring
ing gIrls to the mess for informal dances, asking 
girls home for informal.. ,and visiting the 
Sigs Mess At the June Ball, Williamson 
managed to get a parking ticket on his U-drive 
- all night in a restricted area. Tch Tch. 

The Graduation Parade was held on July 
22nd, and again Royal Roads occupied positions 
of honor. Chell was the CSM, Blakely number 
one platoon Commander, Wheatley was number 
two platoon commander, Hutson was number 
three platoon sergeant and Willtamson and 
Wilson held the exalted posItIon of right 
markers. number two and three platoons. That 
night beheld the revelrtes of the Graduation 
Brawl where \Villtamson and Galtens (CMR) 
danced WIth everyone but the Colonel's wife. 
and "Loverboy" Wilson and "Tweetle-Pie" 
Bycr spent the evening laughing at each other 
The day after, "Sister" Sylvestre came off fifty
eIght days of light duty and we celebrated. Poor 
Sister he went back on again. All these, along 
with the more serious fundamentals, combIned 
to make supermen out of strong men. 

Considertng all that we had this summer, 
ROTP IS almost worth the trouble, that IS, if 
you're in THE corps-RCEME. Next year, 
Byer, Chell. Hutson, Johannes and Wilson go 
on to take second phase electrical, Wheatley 
and Willtamson, mechanical. To last year's 
grads, Perrin, Blakely, Romyn and Van Duscn, 
we wish the best of luck at RMC and their 
thIrd phase of training, wherever it may be To 
the Juniors, be smart go RCEivlEM. 

Long live Sam Bluebell. 
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R.C.S. OF SIGS 
By CADET J. D . HESSI~ 

Ah' that name . how hallowed it IS In my 
cars: What friendships . memories and all the 
things that go to make up jl perfect summer it 
brings back to mind. Slackers' alley, the home 
of the CS.C Cadets. Alas alack, our radiator 
tapes failed to shine and much to our dismay 
there was a sad lack of enthUSiasm for polishtng 
floors that the CO.T.C had developed . But 
so much for our lavish H-hut where we each had 
our own private room overlooking the 
picturesque St. Lawrence. Let us delve further 
into the glories of the school. First In any 
officer's mind is his mess. The Signals mess . 
(well. that is a well known fact). is the best mes~ 
in tbe British Empire Here. food is speedily 
served you while beside you a major is busy 
discussing the foreign affairs of the corps. This 
opportunity to mingle with your superior 
officers is an outstanding feature of the school. 

Next we think of sports. Baseball-we beat 
RCEME and that is sufficient evidence in itself 
as to our prowess. Motorcycles' well. who 
doesn't like to ride one' However. the knack of 
being a DR. is a skilled trade as we discovered 
while trying to put our bikes through the paces. 
Jeeps. our favourites, gave us even more trouble 

as we skidded slid and bumped off the road 
Drill--I will leave this to R .S. of Birmham to 
explain. I myself will just briefly note that 
Signals is the smartest corps in the Canadian 
Army. Of course I am completely unbiased in 
~iving thiS opInIon On the art of beIng an 
tnfantler. we are. I feel. sadl y lacking. Our 
position was well defended: the ani y trouble 
seemed to be that while building it the enemy 
had stolen our lunch and weapons. Invincible 
-to the end! 

The mess prOVides an excellent background 
for either formal dances or the regular Saturday 
nIght dance. Square dancing was introduced 
this year by the CS C Cadets and this 
added yet another feature to the already bum 
ming schedules. For those who failed to dance, 
many an evening was spent at the billiard 
table or at poker, penny ante (R.O.T.P. pay). 

Kingston provides us witb the fairer sex so 
all the social functions were well attended. Last 
but not least. is the work we did with our radio 
sets. Tbis was only 2 weeks of our 12 weeks 
course but was the most interesting of all. 
Tuning in 8. 19 sets can be a most tricky job 
so at this point I will close as I must answer. 

- 47. 47 , loud and clear, over-

LIFE AT A RCAP RECRUITING UNIT 
By CADET G. HERBERT 

Late in the term a CWTM came out and 
caused quite a bit of excitement among the 
Junior Flight Cadets. It stated something to 
this effect: "All Junior RCAF pilots will be 
sent to the Recruiting Unit nearest their home 
to act as High School Counsellors They will 
occupy these posts for one man th; then they 
wIll proceed to No.4 FTS, Penhold , to begin 
their summer training." 

At first the idea did not appeal to us, but 
we soon saw the advantages of it Not only 
were we on temporary duty pay which is $8.50 
per day but we should be under no other 
restrictions other than those imposed by our
selves and the Officers of the RU's. Before long 
we found ourselves on the way to our respectiv~ 
UnIts We spent the first few days getting 
acquainted with the CO, the other officers. the 
NCO's, and the secretaries. With what tim~ 
we had left we found a room or boarding house. 
The next day we found out that our duties 
were to aid around the office, deliver lectures to 
Air Cadets. to High Schools and last, but nor 
least, to help with the processing of regular 
applicants for the RCAF and also ROTP. 

Tbe first week was spent in becoming 
acquainted with the area and getttng our 
speeches lined up But while doing this we 
were sent to various places to attend Air Cadet 

inspections after which we were given a chance 
to speak to them on tbe advantages of a service 
education. In one instance we were at an 
inspection and when tbe officers bad left we 
were to be given the floor. I nstead we were 
inspected by the cadets so that tbey could see 
the higb standard we bad even after travelling 
a third of the way across Canada. Another 
time we were invited to speak to the parents 
of the local Air Cadets. upon our arrival we 
found much to our delight tbat not only were 
there parents but also a good number of teen
age girls who were interested in Air Cadets' 
work. 

We were assigned to a mobile recruiting 
unit for one week. visiting many small towns. 
such as Calgary. When we returned we had 
become proficient enough that. except for 
personal interviews. we were able to process 
applicants ourselves. giving them all the neces
sary information whether it was on ROTP or 
the regular force. It didn't take us long to find 
the field in which we were most proficient 
Tbere are a lot of beautiful girls joining tbe Air 
Force these days. 

We attended many otber meetings. and with 
tongue-in-cheek told them of that pleasure 
resort. tbat winter relaxation home, tbat we al! 
bold so near and dear to Our bearts, Royal 
Roads. We must have been very convincing 
look at what we got the Juniors. 
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RCAF-PILOT TRAINING 

Br.; CADET L. NUTTAI [ 

On April 30. 1955. the RCAF pilot trainees 
bid a tearful goodbye to the shelter of Royal 
Roads and set out for what was to be one of the 
best summers ever enjoyed by First Year Cadets 
anywhere. 

Our summer training had been thoughtfully 
broken up into three parts which we shall now 
describe. 

FIRSr PART 

The lads from Eastern Canada went on 
leave because they were accomplished in that 
special pilot technique of holding a wet beer 
glass whilst, at the same time, simulating a hairy 
flight with long violent sweeps of the right or 
left hand. Meanwhile the stout fellows from the 
prairies were heading for their respective 
Recruiting Units, No. 4's clutched tighly under 
their arms. to enthrall small children with 
grandiose tales of life as ROTP cadets 

SLCOND PART 

We now saw the Eastern Canadians snatched 
up from the pubs and thrown IIlto the Institute 
of Aviation Medicine. where, I presume, they 
were put through a series of psychiatric exam
inations to determine exactly what an ROTP 
Cadet is. And conversely, the prairie types were 
given leave to complete their second phase of 
training, which consisted of learning that pilot 
technique of holding a wet beer glass whilst, at 
the same time, simulating a hairy flght with long 
violent sweeps of the right or left hand. 

THIRD PART 

One June 26 we reported to No.4 Flying 
Training School at Penhold Ah, Penhold, a 
name renowned throughout NATO for stern 
discipline and rugged life This diSCIpline. we 
found, was administered through an RAF 
senior course. Room inspections were a terror' 
Whether they inspected us or not varied directly 
with the number of hours they had spent III the 
mess the previous evening They would insist 
upon each bed in the room being made, unless 
of course we were still turned in, in which case, 
they would tip toe quietly away. In spite of 
the relative slackness, however, some of the 
members of our course were pick.ed up for 
various reasons. One week in particular the 
C.S C. course en masse decided that the tlme 
spent at Met. briefings could be passed more 
profitably in the pit. The ensuing count of 
noses produced nothing more than a rather 
motley collection of Danes and Norwegians: 
whereupon an overly-suspicious Met. officer 
made a few discreet enquiries, and the guard 
house was back in business. 

The first three weeks we spent in G.I.S. 
(Ground Instruction School). The system at 

Penhold was far superior to the one at Royal 
Roads, in that. at Penhold one would remain 
in the same classroom throughout the day, 
therefore providing us with unc.ounted hours of 
uninterrupted sleep. ThiS differs from the 
current set-up at the College where one IS 
awakened regularly at 'lO-minute interva ls. 

After three weeks were up. we found our
selves airborne I Ah I The thrill when we first 
heard those stirring words. "You have control," 
followed by the sudden lurches and rapidly 
gyrating Instruments of that aerodynamically 
unstable, stalworthy, yellow brute. Then more 
stirring words as the instructor quietly informed 
you that you were out of control. 

The lessons are carefully designed to bring 
you up to a coordinated and skilled standard in 
easy stages. This meant that by the time you hit 
the lessons on spins and stalls it would be 
confident movements that swiftly brought the 
aircraft under control; that is, until he let you 
try one I These were the lessons where we heard 
man yother stirring phrases from the back seat. 

You next went on to "circuits and bumps" 
or to be more specific. circuits and partially con
trolled crashes These lessons were to ensure 
that you mastered the fine art of taking olf, and 
developed the nerve needed for the calculated 
risk of getting back down. It was during this 
section of our course that the C.O. mentioned 
that the monthly accident report resembled the 
national debt. 

And then,-you went solo: Actually going 
solo meant one of two things. (a) You 
might be good enough or (b ) Your instructor 
had lost his nerve. 

The solo tnp contallled many emotions. 
Surprise. "Why .J'm olf," exhilaration: "Hee, 
Hee. no one to tell me what to do", shock. 
. Holy Smokes, no one to tell me what to do", 
and fin all y reltef: "Ah-missed the landing 
light". Then came the elementary task of 
parking, followed by hordes of your friends, 
yanking you out of the aircraft. shampooing 
your hair with glycol. and a final wash with a 
fire hose. All. as the Englishmen would say it 
"Jolly good fun", or, as we would say it: 
"Phooey". 

Quite apart from flying, the weekends 
provided time for historical and Sightseeing tours 
in the surrounding towns, and also gave us all a 
chance to Improve on that singular pilot 
technique of holding a wet beer glass. whilst, 
at the same time, simulatlllg a particularly hairy 
Right with long Violent sweeps of the right or 
left hand. 

It was a thoroughly enjoyable summer, and 
to you up and coming pilots from Royal Roads, 
we Second Year types can do no more than wish 
you one like it. 
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AIR FORCE NAVIGATION TRAINNG 
S C J C. ALEXA:'.JDER 

Last summer, traIning was undertaken by 
eight Cadets from Royal Roads: Cadets Hoff
man , Viner, Kravinchuk, Mitchell, Leslie, 
Haenni, Ujimoto and myself. All of us managed 
to pass the course with a good average. Cadet 
UJimoto transferred to Telecommunications and 
had a good summer as a member of the Air 
Force's ground crew 

The course was carried out at Number 2 
Air Navigation School in Winnipeg. The school 
is a modern one. with a number of fine new 
buildings 

Our training lasted for twelve weeks. One 
or two flights were made each week to put class
room theories into practice. At first we looked 
forward to a flight with dread, but as the 
summer wore on, we found ourselves becoming 
more proficient. and by the end of the summer 
we were even enjoying these trips. 

After twelve weeks at Winnipeg, we went 
to the Air Force Survival Training School at 
Edmonton, for a two-week survival course. 
Everyone agreed that this was the most enjoy 
able part of the summer. Even S C Viner, who 
got lost in the first snowstorm of the year. 
enjoyed himself. 

So ended a good summer for the Navs., and 
we are looking forward to next summer when 
we shall again be in Winnipeg. 

I 

RCAF GROUND CREW 
By CADET D . ALLATT 

This summer I spent one glorious month 
of. valuable Air t:oiLe r!~~ ;:I<?vi~$ that the 
flYing typ~< are completely dispensab:~. The 
fact that the Air f'orLC h,~ built the lAM and 
DRML just goes to prove tlJdL ·he people at 
the top have their doubts whether the l';.-;qhts 
of the Sky are really up to scratch. Then, Ol 

course, there is the fact that they would send 
Air Force personnel there to tell them of the 
fallibility of Pilots and Navigators. 

It really built up the ego of the non-flying 
types like myself to learn that man can only 
take 5 "G" for 5 seconds, or that some clown 
with wandering eyeballs is liable to disorientate 
himself. I couldn't contain myself when I 
found out that a pilot could not survive above 
10,000 feet without oxygen, but the heart of 
the aircraft would go on working regardless. 
Just why anyone would get dizzy watching a 
target while sitting in a swing for eight minutes 
I don't know. but even a ground crew type like 
myself wasn't bothered by any dizzy spells. 
All was well and good until they decided to 
show us the "G" machine. Just to look at this 

thing working was enough to convince me that 
I had selected the wrong branch. The main 
object. of the machine was to compare the 
separatIOn of blood to the separation of cream. 
(\s a matter of fact. the "G" machine is just a 
o;g'::ream separator fitted out with a chair for 
inhu! .1an beings. The operators of the machine 
made wagers as to the colour tones the victim 
':11 t.'rn while he is gaily whirling around. 
ThiS I> such great sport that they have rigged 
up a teleVISion camera to focus on the victim 
and to get a seat in front of the receiving set is 
just about as difficult as trying to get into a 
tavern with a television set on a warm day 
dUring the World Series. To end the course 
all the instructors consented to show us films 
on survival. This was probably the only 
desirable feature of flying. But of course who 
but Van Heflin could crash in the Arctic and 
find much to his dismay a lovely girl on a lonely 
hunting trip. 

. Seriously though it was interesting being a 
gUinea pig for. some of Canada's top scientists 
who are studYing the problems that arise when 
a human flies . 
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COLLEGE CALENDAR 1955-1956 

Sept. 7 Cadet Officers reported. 

Oct 

8-New Entries reported . 

16-Senior 1 erm reported. 

I 9-Lectures began 

1'5 Inter-Fligbt Regatta 

17-Visit of H.R.H. Tbe Princess Royal. 
Opening of tbe Nixon Block . 

21 Obstacle Course. 

23-Cburcb parade to St Andrew's 
Presbyterian Cburch 

26-Inter-Flight Cross-Country. 

28-l'vIid-term dance. 

Nov. 2-l'vIess Dinner witb R.O.T.P. 
Advisory Board. 

4-6 -Stand-down Weekend. 

7-Major-General Graham inspected 
tbe Cadet Wing 

II Royal Roads vs. Venture for the 
Hibbard Trophy 
R .R. 6 - Venture 5 

I 6-Staff vs. Cadets Soccer G~ 

. tnsict" 
19- InvitatlOn Cross Country., 

20-Royal Roads vs Venture for 
Douglas Trophy 
R.R . IS - Venture 10. 

23 ·Ju nior -Senior Football Game. 

Dec. 2 Dr. Spinks addressed the Cadet 
Wing. 

5-Boxing Finals. 

8-1 5-Christmas examinations. 

I '5 - Carol Service. 

16 Christmas Ball. 

17 ChrIStmas Leave begins. 

Jan. 4 Christma, leave expired 

5-CIasses begIn. 

I., Red Cross blood donations 

16-Cadet Wing addressed by Com
mander E. C. Russel. Naval His
torian. 

28-29-- Basketball team and skiers go to 
Comox. 

28 Inter-flight swim meet 

Feb. 9 Cadet Wing addressed by Dr. 
Bertrand. University of Lebanon. 

14 - -Pill -boxes are issued 

24-25-Tbe C.Sc. Tournament 

25 The Tournament Ball 

Mar 2-4 Stand-or ~r!t ,. . ....-
.",,-~n Weekend. 

Apr 

n." 
'5-Nato Foreign Attaches visit the 

College 

')0 Good Friday. 

14-27 --Final examinatIOns. 

May 4 Graduation Parade. 
Graduation Ball. 

5- College closed . 
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STA~D BY BEDS! 
By CADET C. G 0 REID 

I am sure that we of the Junior 1 erm all 
have some memories of stand-by beds during 
our first two weeks at Roads. To some of us it 
was just a horrible Cadet Officer's skylark, full 
of pushups. small arm circles. finger flicks. and 
star-jumps. but to many of us It was really a 
lot of fun 

Some things to remember 

WEST DOR .... I 

Cole and Bailey, the laughing idiots. 
Bailey's bridge. and Facey's explosion 

destroying it. 
Crow's attempts at salesmanship. (Just 

what were you selling, Chuck» 
C-S L Hessin, "Oh Facey~ '" 

CENTRE DORM: 

Hopp's hopping. 
Hersey's "Why I like Hersey bars." 
Montgomery counting his spots 
The Miller Trio, with Palmer thrown m 

to make a Quartet 

The screammg skylark with CWF L 
Thorn and the subsequent drying room drill. 

The beauty contest starring Cadet Officers' 
pictures (I still think a certain Sigs. type had 
the best) 

Hersey's "Ninety-nine bottles of beer" (and 
how he skipped thirty-four). 

JUNIOR-SF~IOR DORM: 

UJlmoto's choir singing the Blues 
The Hen and the Rooster. 
The Buck and the Doe 
Schulz and his schlitz can. 
The penny-ante game on C-S L Allatt's 

bed. 
The footprint in the middle of C-S L 

Draper's bed. 
And remember the night we all stood by 

beds and C-S L Hessin marched us down to 
the Gunroom for cocoa. It had all stopped 
almost as suddenly as it was sprung on us. 

No matter how we felt about those nights 
of standby beds, they taught us many things 
which may well become permanent parts of our 
lives 

"UP LAD, UP," or "WHY BOTHER" 

By CADET R. CORNElL 

The time is 0629, the activity in the Senior 
dorm, none. In the Squadron Leader's cabin, 
F-is just finishing his English essay Two 
dorms away, the Duty Cadet Flight Leader 
(keen animal) is putting the finishing touches 
on his bed. The silence is broken only by that 
'hum, hum of a Harvard Mark Four" issuing 

from the fans. * 1.'; {c 
Six-thirty-and pandemonium ~ From the 

squawk box on the wall comes the hall porter's 
nerve-shattering whistle, and his lively voice 
calling, "Wakey-wakey-wakey ~ Riseanshine ~ 
Riseanshine'" A conglomeration of sour notes. 
blown on a cold bugle, by an equall y cold 
Junior, drifts through the frosty glass pane. 
Down in the Junior dorms there is a great rackel 
of feet striking the hard deck, locker doors 
banging open, and voices raised in a confused 
babble. From the Senior dorms come only 
groans 

"Huh-whazzamatter ' Oh, wakey-wakey' 
Phlurg~" 

A quaking hand reaches out from under 
lhe pillow to pull the blankets from a pale. 
bleary face. Two bloodshot eyes blink open, 
then shut quickly. The hand replaces the 
blankets and retires. 

For the next five minutes there is furious 
mental activity. 

"[ should get up-but I don't have to be in 
the mess until five after, and I can make my 
bed in five minutes, wash and shave in five, dress 
in five . . . " 

The Cadet Wing Adjutant, a blithe soul 
who has already been up for ten minutes. 
returns from the heads with a few not-so-well
placed remarks about the joys of awakening. 
SOil" of the keen types are shifting their car-
cas, "'t of their carts . 

. " Mac, count ten and we'll get up!" 
it's your turn t<;', count." 

"l. c , two, three. 
"You're coun ting too fast!" 
"Eight, nine ... do I have to?" 
"Might as well get it over with." 
"Ten!" 
Furious activity. Two more people are out 

of bed. 
Again the hand reaches out from under the 

pillow. this time somewhat bolder. The 
blankets are pulled back from the head, a pair 
of shoulders, a body. and finally a pair of legs 
emerge. The figure sits disconsolately on the edge 
of the bed for a minute or so, then launches 
itself. like a suicide, to the deck. 

Sluggishly, the newly-activated cadet goes 
through the motions of making his bed. 
Finished, he opens and blocks his locker door, 
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while he searches for his toilet articles. 
"Yes, you in the mirror there, the repulsive 

tndividual with the hung-over expression 
that's me. Wash the sleep out of your eyes -
that's it Don't cut yourself loa often" 

Back to the dorm. 
"Come on, aren't you finished digging in 

that locker yet? Time's running out, and I 
want to open my door!" 

At least dressing requires little thought-it 
IS practically automatic by now On shirt, 
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tighten tie, don't puncture yourself with your 
spi ffy . 

"Hey, you guys, get a move on' It's three 
minutes after!" 

Locker doors slam to, figures bound out of 
the dorm, buttoning battleblouses. Throw your 
hat into the sunroom, and race to the mess. 

"Whew, Just made it' What's for break
fast? " 

But that 15 another story. 

THE SPIFFY 
BI/ J C R W. MILl.FR 

The spiffy, an ingenious feat of engineering. 
is comprised of spring and Wire, so constructed 
that the delicate mechanism serves no useful 
purpose, and is easily broken and cannot be 
repaired. 

The spiffy, as all recruits soon learn. is not. 
as the first impression might imply, to hold the 
collar down, but is worn for discomfort, to 
make one late. to keep one's tie down, to prick 
one's fingers, and to be lost. 

The spiffy goes through several stages of 
decay before being discarded Rarely seen is the 
flawless spiffy. First we have the down-trodden 
spiffy, with springs and points flattened by 
someone's delicate step. Now is the act of repair 

The fractured spiffy appears and upon applica
tion, the latter becomes a sprung spiffy. This 
as the recruit soon learns is tragic and is described 
by all cadet officers with a bellow of "Bloody 
Horrible" and in rough terms he hands out "n" 
circles. Thus it rna y be seen that the spiffy 
must be handled lovingly and with care and 
affection. It must not be jumped or trodden on 
more than once a day. 

It must be shone and the delicate mechanism 
oiled daily The springs must be rammed back 
with loving care in order that the fingers will 
be proper! y gashed 

Thus we leave the nightmare and terror of 
all recruits, ""[ he Spiffy", sprung, fractured and 
gleaming. 
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A DAY OF "A" OR "THE SLACKARD~S SONG·~ 

Upt at five, 
Out of bed, 

Grab my gaiters. 
I'll soon be dead 

Pol ish tha t brass. 
Brush like hell 

How many circles' 
Time will tell. 

Polish the cannon, 
Then the plaques 

Make a good bed: 
Can't be slack: 

Down to parade, 
Spiffy out. 

"Take two, 
You silly clout'" 

That belt in mess, 
A warded four. 

It is soon 12:30, 
Take four more 

t 't 

I I 

BI/ CADET R. W. MILLFR 

Back from sports, 
No time to brush, 

My dirty boots 
Are covered with dust 

After supper. 
Circles galore. 

Evening studies. and 
Only one more. 

Last fall in, 
Block cleaned up. 

"Quickly, you've had 
Time enough:" 

At last turned in, 
Weary and sore. 

Just think, 
Only four days more: 

This poem ( ' ) is solemnly dedicated to 
Harper on his sixth charge. 

't 't 
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REMKMBER WHEN 
CADET R. C HERSEY 

In a group of one hundred and fifty cadets 
there exist some odd eighty-five Juniors. The 
number is never constant at a Services College. 
but they were not always Juniors at Roads. 
You betcha! 

No. the remarkable lransformation from 
civilians of all walks of life started early in 
September, September the eighth to be exact: 
for it is not a date we shall forget in a hurry. 
It was on this day at 1611 we landed fast on 
the sacred ground of Royal Roads. Now, we 
immediately noticed some snappy looking 
cadets lined up at the side of the block, but in a 
flash they were lashing out a gram-or is it 
ohm-anyway lots of potential energy. We 
dashed for what we quickly learned was the 
Square. It was here the transformation began. 
We wept as we untied those beautiful "windsor" 
knots: we were scorned for having that second 
button undone and where were our spiffys-it 
was a shambles. tragic (these terms quickly 
became part of our lives). What next ? Oh 
yes, we doubled off the Square. Gee Mom, 
why can't I walk? 

We wl?re introduced to the Junior Gunroom 
Now reader. this room is heaven at Roads; for 
it was here we sat down and met the recruit next 
to us. This term "recruit" is used in the 
Services to mark a slack civilian who has jusl 
signed the dotted line. At Roads it has a 
concept all of its own, he is the lowest form of 
crawling creature and just one step above a 
prehistoric animal. Now, I decided to light up 
a smoke and had just suceeded in doing so when 
I heard a blood curdling scream, "Out Pipes." 
Now I wasn't smoking a pipe, nor anyone else 
so why the frustrated Senior? Heavens, he 
wants up on a soap-box, that fellow. However , 
I joined the stampede flowing through the two
foot wide door and fell in on the Square Now 
we had learned that when some Cadet Officer 
yells, we move and quick. As we say back 
home, we were "Hep" now, all buttons done up , 
a microscopic knot in that rag that used to be a 
tie and standing erect - WHAT ELSE IS 
THERE TO LEARN A T ROADS, we know 
it all now I Yes we knew it all or so we thought. 
Now we were standing there smiling, our long 
hair shingled back and projecting that well-fed 
stomach, when-"Pull that horrible little gut 
in, recruit!" "Hold your head up recruit, you'r~ 
proud to be at Roads!" "Straighten those 
shoulders, you're not pregnant, recruitl" - and 
of course the all famous, "Wipe if off, recruit!" 

We were told so many things between then 
and sack time that our heads were spinning. 
but they gave us a Recruits' Handbook or, as we 
called it, our "Six-week Bible." In it we found 
many nice pictures of our lovely grounds and 
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one st~ange landmark ·a circle, I think they 
called It Yes. they called it and we doubled it! 

Well, I was pretty tired by this time; so I 
decided to go to bed and get some sack. I 
doubled up the stair (quite proper and all) and 
found my bunk in my dorm. I started to 
undress and was all set to turn in but 10 and 
behold I was dressed again and tWice as fast. 
You don't turn in (as the Seniors called it) 
when you feel like it at Roads. Well, shortly 
after we all doubled up to the dorms and we 
immediately learned that the West Dorm is the 
Best Dorm. the Centre Dorm is traditionally 
Perfect and the Junior-Senior Dorm was 
Immaculate. You cannot win. I'd say Then 
we undressed in about the time it takes to undo 
your tie at home and stood at attention at the 
foot of our beds. This was our first Stand
By Beds. Well I hadn't noticed anything 
particularly peculiar until a particular cadet 
picked me ou t. 'Do you like Hershey Bars}" 
"Wipe It off, recruit." "Bite it Hard. recruit!" 
Oh mother, I've come to die. The next victim 
was Recruit Hopp. "Hopp, can't you hop} 
Let's see you hop." At which point he started 
to play Easter Bunny all through the Dorms. 
Well surely, we're through - we thought. 
Then we were ordered to take a shower in a 
matter of seconds. That was all right. but they 
started again: now we were doing our best to 
keep from laughing but those Seniors were 
skilled in their trade. We ran, hopped, doubled 
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on the spot. up and down on the lockers, sang 
and then-you guessed it. took another shower 
This was miserable as a recruit at Roads doesn't 
develop webbed feet until the second day 

Now It so happens that there are three 
renowned smgers in the dorm, " The Miller 's 
Brothers." Yes sir. they aroused every girl for 
miles. even the Oak Bay Underground , who 
were in dire need of recruits . After a few more 
exercises and convulsions from biting our 
tongues surely we go to bed. but no-you 
guessed it. to the showers. After this wet 
interlude we turned in , then out not fast enough. 
turned in , "Turn out, you're a bunch of old 
women." then finally we turned in. We were 
ready for another try , but no, they turned out 
the lights . 

Now this ended our first day and although 
we all felt we were fugitives from the Law of 
Averages, we were exhausted and collapsed on 
the pillow. Now this was the first of many 
episodes that a recruit goes through but it is 
over now and thank heaven . 

Yes , we came from all ten Provinces of 
Canada, from all walks of life, and all from 
different homes, but here we worked and played 
together and w e learned , the hard way, that a 
Roads ' Cadet is something to be proud of-just 
~sk one of us . 

THE CASE OF THE CLOBBERED CLOCK 

There's a story that IS told 
On the mghts when winds are cold 
And your eyeballs are like fire 111 your head. 
Of a slack-brained young cadet 
(who must dream of that day yet) 
And h,s buddy; they were D.C.'s one 

and two 

Now they'd done theIr day's work well. 
Hadn 't gotten any hefl 
For Rounds Party had gone ouer like a 

dream, 
So they turned In quiet 
Had their dreams so happIly 
On the morrow they would glUe the arm

bands back. 

It was such a qUIet mght 
Sleep came easIly all nght 
But the clock they'd set to wake them 

didn't ring ! 

So they went on charge next day 
Heard they'd slacked off all the way 
And In future should take 
"N" alarms to bed; 
But not enough was saId 
And they sadly shook their heads 
As they muttered rather soberly 

"No excuse". 

D.C.S.L. rQlsed the roof 
For he furt her had the proof 
In a paper sIgned by D .C. F.L "X"; 
So he cursed them loud and long 
For so being in the wrong 

And awarded them four gaiters, two apIece . 
They would wear them for a day 
But the moral's here to stay 
Keep your Wits about you ! 
Set the damn thing right . 
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EXERCISE SEA SERPENT-
or 

ARMY PROVES ABILIl Y TO MAKE: 
OTHER SERVICES LOOK GOOD 

The 8th of October, 1955. was Indeed a 
sad one for Navy and Air Force cadets at 
Royal Roads That was the date in whIch they 
wItnessed a magnIficent demonstration of the 
effiCIency. abd,ty. and glory of the Canadian 
Army .. They witnessed a spectacle that will 
remaIn III theIr Navy and Air Force blue hearts 
forever: a spectacle that will cause doubts. 
JealOUSIes. and even shame. to. mar tbelr young 
thoughts as they spend days. In cblpplng paint 
and sweepIng hangars. in the service of their 
country. On that fateful day was revealed to 
these poor disillusioned people the role of the 
Queen of Battle. the back-bone of the army, the 
bulwark of Canada's defence. 

Exercise Sea Serpent was a demonstration 
put on by the Queen's Own Rifles of Canada 
of a commando raid on as enemy coastal rocke; 
launchIng sIte: It was to give the public and 
the two aUXIliary armed forces an idea of how 
Canada's defenders go about tbeir business. In 
flawless form. the men of one of our oldest and 
finest units. carried out a landing, demolished 
the launching station. and withdrew again 
under the cover of a smoke screen laid by th: 
Navy. At thIS pOInt your author admits that 
he does not know if this was a specia l smoke 
sc~een, or just the usual exhaust from the ships. 
It s often dIfficult to tell. the two being about 
equal in volume of smoke produced It wa~ 
revealed to us later by a competent source, an 
Arm y dentist aboard one of the boats (I mean 
ships), that it was only with great effort thaI 
they were prevented from being run aground 
Old habits are hard to break. you know' As the 
ships carrying the Queen's Own disappeared 

safd)' over the bonzon tbe roar of mIghty 
englllcs was heard. and tbe RCAF appeared and 
made brave runs over a target tbat bad been 
neutralized by tbe Infantry It's too bad tbat 
many of the crowd had left before seeing the 
planes. but it did seem to be a long tIme before 
tbey came . 

The exerCIse was completely successful. as 
far as tbe Army actions were concerned. and 
cadets of Royal Roads were treated to al' 
excellent demonstratIOn of I nfantry tactics and 
tn -servIce co-opera lion Tri -service co-operation 
bas been defined by some cruel person as tbe 
Army's putllng up with those otber two. but 
I'm sure that tbls is not supported by everyone 
(People like Nelson. Billy Bishop, etc .. would 
not concur. I'm sure). Even tbough they 
lacked the skirl of bagpIpes, the efforts of the 
Queen's Own Rifles brougbt credit to them 
selves and tbe Army. and made Royal Roads 
Army cadets bask in tbe glory that the Riflers 
prOVIded 

THE ARMY DEMONSTRATION 

The Cadets had the pleasure of seeing the 
demonstration put on by the team from Westel n 
Command Headquarters. 

This demonstration, outlining tbe purposes 
of the different Corps of the Army. was ~ 
valuable aid in helping the Juniors select theIr 
pa rticular Corps. 

The main weapons of the Infantry were on 
display. and a short lecture given on eacb proved 
interesting and informative for all 

Part of the programme was an amusIng 
skit on a battlefield operation. which gave som~ 
of our Staff Officers in the Navy and Air Force 
the chance to play soldier. My' Such talent' 
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Opening of the Nixon Block by the Princess Royal 

By CADET D FRASE'.R 

In order to depart from the customary 
method of describing this function, we shall 
see it through the eyes of a cadet in the Royal 
Guard. 

The morning arrived, October 17, and most 
of us rose early to add the final gleam to Our 
equipment. Classes stopped early, and in a few 
moments we were dressed and ready to go on 
parade. Every member of the Royal Guard 
could sense that extra bit of snap in our move
ments, and feel the newl y-pressed stiffness of 
the uniforms that made us stand .lust a little 
straighter and prouder. It was a good feeling 
We stood at ease and from the front rank I 
could see the dignitaries, the officers and gentle
men arriving to watch the opening, A quiet 
then fell upon the assembly, We heard the 
steady crunch of feet and Her Royal Highness 
crossed my line of vision, as we gave her a Royal 
Salute. Accompanied by our Commandant she 
inspected us, sometimes stopping to ask us about 
the College or our future careers The inspection 
over, we listened to an introduction by the 
Commandant, the presentation speech by Rear
Admiral Pullen, and the words of the Princess 
Royal as she accepted a pair of silver scissors to 
cut the ribbon, Crash - crash - crash - we 
presented arms as the tape was cut and our new 
block officially opened, 

Her Royal Highness entered the new block, 
and we stood at ease, stiff and ready, for her to 
come out. My eyes were fixed on a pane of 
glass which glinted sunlight, typical of the 
beautiful day which had turned out In Its finest 
for the occasion, Her Royal Highness came out 
through the main door, stopped to receive our 

II 

r II .. 

final salute, and left for the reception to follow 
on the quarterdeck, After lunch we lined up 
the length of the driveway from the Castle, and 
gave Her Royal Highness, the Princess Royal 
three loud and hearty cheers to terminate a very 
pleasan t visit. 

THE U-TURN KID 
f'ue heard a tale on the qUIet mghts 
When the rowdies haue turned tn, 

Of a slack cadet at Royal Roads 
And he's called "The U· Turn KId", 

For he laughs all day In spIte of threats 
At Nuttal's tortured face, 
But Sunday last when the term dId run, 
Young U- Turn set the pace. 

They called h,s name the fourth tIme 
round, 

So he slacked up to the front, 
Looking for all the world as though 
He was the new term's runt. 

He was told to take h,s term around 
The C,rcle tWIce or three, 
Then came the word from S/L Crook 
MacD' Report to me, 

You knou.' the rest how he turned about 
And doub1ed in a "U", 
To end lip where he started from 
With the other end hove to, 

They named hIm then, and the name 
has stuck, 

Though he laughs about II now, 
When his term-mates tel! hIm JokIngly, 
"You had 'em fooled, And how!" 
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THE HALLOWE'E~ DA~CE 
By S C A. S HFNRY 

This year's Hallowe'en Dance was held on 
the night of October 28 and was probably one 
of the best ever seen at the College. No doubt 
this was a result of the informal atmo:;phere 
which predominated throughout 

The Quarterdeck was decorated in fine style. 
all in keeping with the ghost I y associa tions of 
the date. The graveyard motif was dominant 
as a result of the liberal placing of tombstones. 
moss and spiderwebs along the walls and In 

the corners. Coupling this with subdued light 
ing and fiendishly contrived murals produced an 
effect guaranteed to raise the hair on anyone's 
neck. The whole show was certainly a credit 
to Reimann and Jackson and their hardworking 
crew who had little more than half a day in 
which to set it up. 

After supper Wallace mour.ted the band
stand to announce that entertainment was 
forthcoming in the form of an Inter-Squadron 
Virginia Reel Contest to be judged by members 
of the staff. After a minimum of confusion 
the appropriate formations were taken up and 
the contest began. However, it soon became 
apparent that not everyone was a master of th ' 
intricate movements of this dance and accurate 
Judging became rather difficult. As a matter of 
fact it is doubtful if a spectacle such as that could 
be judged at all ~ But Wallace, being a remark -

ably calm, steady chap immediately restored the 
situation by announcing that object of the 
contest had been changed. It would now consist 
of seeing which Squadron could make the most 
noise by applause and other divers means within 
a specified time. Two Squadron eked out a 
narrow victory over its opponents and the ladie~ 
of that organ i7ation were presented with 
valuable prizes in the form of rubber bands, 
teething rings. etc. by our staunch M.e. 

Dancing continued till one, when the 
festivities ended and the Cadets left to escort 
their "'dates" home and discuss the high points 
of a fine evening. 

THE CHRISTMAS BALL 
By S C A. S. HENRY 

This year's Christmas Ball will long be 
remembered by those who attended. 

After being greeted by Captain and Mrs. 
Charles and C-W IC Allatt and his lady in the 
reception line, the Cadets and their guests con
tinued on down Neptune's Stairs and were 
at once plunged into a fantasy world which 
reflected the efforts of Reimann and Jackson at 
their best. 

The Quarterdeck had been ingeniousl y 
transformed into a winter wonderland with the 
emphasis placed on a ski lodge motif. The foot 
of Neptune's Stairs was converted into a ski 
jump complete with a gaily lighted chair lift. 
The wall opposite was changed into the outside 
wall of a Chalet with cleverly designed log cabin 
corners, gabled roof, and dormer windows. In 
the corners, ski slopes covered with pine trees 
and "snow" added much to the realism of the 
scene. The other walls were festooned with 

murals depicting various hazards and situation< 
encountered by the novice skier as visualized by 
Reimann acting in his secondary capacity as 
chief cartoonist. Overhead multitudes of bright 
stars twinkled through patches of fluffy wbit~ 
clouds. 

A further note of colour was added to the 
scene by the impressive scarlet tunics of the Royal 
Canadian Engineers' Band from Chilliwack. 
The Sappers showed that they could produce 
hne music as well as build Bailey Bridges by 
the versatile and lively manner in which thn 
bandied many popular pieces. 

At twenty-three thirty a cold turkey supper, 
courtesy of the galley staff, was served in the 
mess Many couples chose to eat in the mess at 
the places set there and this considerabl y 
lessened the usual crush in the Gunrooms. 

At midnight dancing resumed and continued 
until one thirty As the dancers left the floor 
after the Home Waltz and the Queen, they all 
agreed that it had been a wonderful evening. 
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THE CIIRISTMt\S CAROL SERVICE, 1955 

THERE was excitement in the aIr on the 
cvening of Deccmber 15 th exams were over 

and Christmas lay ahead The Great Hall of 
the Castle was decoratcd wIth sprigs of pIne and 
holly, and a log fire was blazIng cheerfully in 
the fireplace. The organ and choir were on the 
landing over the door, the Cadets on the staIrs 
and the balcon y, and the staff and guests below 
In the hall. 

As the people began to take theIr places. the 
organist played the "Air from Xerxes" by 
Handel. more familiarly known as "Largo" 
S C Williamson opened the Service by Stngtng 
the traditional and fitting, "Welcome, Yulc", 
arranged by Hcaly Willan. 

From then on, thcrc was a mIxture of 
anthcms sung by thc chOIr, familtar carols sung 
by all. carols played by the Bcll-flngers, and a 
violin and an organ solo. The chOIr sang seven 
anthems, including "Welcome, Yule", all tradl 
tional but rather less known t han others T h: 
traditional Queen's College, Oxford, carol. 
"The Boar's Head in Hand Bear 1", sung by 
J C Bristowe with the choir doing the chor us. 

As an interlude, L C Kinloch played "Ave 
Maria" by Schubert on the violin, with S C 
Kempffer accompanying him on the organ 
Kempffer also played excerpts from Handel's 
, Christmas Oratorio". The choir owe Kempffer 
a great deal for, as Its accompanIst. his patience 
was often put to severe tests However, it was 
worth It. from thc good reports that were 
heard, both of hIm and of the choir 

Captatn Charles read the Christmas Story 
and Padre Maclean delivered his Christmas 
message. Thc Bell-nngers gave a demonstration 
on t welvc hand bells of some simple change
ringtng and then played seven well-known 
carols. Mr. E. W. Izard, himself a Bell-ringer 
for many years, instructed the group, consisting 
of Cadcrs Kinloch, Williamson, Crow, C. J. 
McMeekin, Wanless and Palmer, 

After the official end of the serVIce, the choir 
broke IOta "Gaudeamus Igitur" with carefully 
prearranged sponta neity. Refreshments werc 
served in the Wardroom afterwards and soon 
the Cadets drifted back to the Cadet Block. 

The musical programme only lasted an haUL 
but it was a full onc and cnjoyed by all. 
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Weekly Vi;ib of High School Studenb to Ro\al Road~ 
By S C J. B. FRt\:-':KLl'-:" 

• I 
Every Friday from January 20th to :Vlarch 

20th. Royal Roads Cadets were hosts to some 
thirty High School students accompanied by 
two teachers. These visitors were part of an 
educational tour made possIble by the B C 
Electric for High School students from all over 
the Province of British ColumbIa. 

Upon arrival on Friday morning at 0910. 
they were welcomed by the Officer Command
ing Cadet Wing and after a briefing they pro
ceeded to the Cadets' Gunrooms for cocoa 
during the morning "stand easy". During these 
"stand easies", the Cadets and visitors chatted 
about topics of interest common to all. The 
High School students learned something of our 
College from the conversations about our tradi
tions and about some of our College events 
and functions. We also learned something of 
their schools and daily routines. All in all. 
these visits provided an excellent means of 
exchanging ideas between the Cadets and the 
High School students. 

As the "stand easy" drew to a close the 
Cadets returned to classes. Our visitors were 
then guided through the College grounds. They 

toured the Grant and Nixon Blocks, as well as 
the surrounding areas and the Japanese 
Gardens 

After the tour was completed, the students 
boarded buses to take them back to Victoria and 
a continuatIOn of their trip However. they 
left Royal Roads with a definite insight into 
Officer Cadet Training establishments and the 
Cadets' way of life. 
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VARIOUS IMPRESSIONS ON MOVING INTO THE NIXON 
BLOCK 16 FEBRUARY, 1956 

By SC D. FRASER 

"[ hear we move in on Saturday morning. 
"We won't be in for another week yet'" 
"I heard from ... " 
Bang goes the gavel. and we all stiffen to 

attention at the dinner table. 
"You may start moving Into the Nixon 

Block at 1530 today. Carryon. gentlemen." 
The rumours over, a hubbub of talk break

loose. There are many '1 told you so's', but 
generall y we are all feeling a bit elated. At 
15 "\0 the move starts. Clothes disappear into 
big boxes, or into counterpanes to be tied up like 
monstrous laundry bundles. One looks out of 
a window and sees a line of overburdened Cadets 
marching a ponderous step into the new Block. 
Yo-ho-heave-ho. This must be how they built 
the pyramids. Here and there a Junior shuffles 
along, trying to double but not quite succeeding 
But it is soon done-three loads. four loads, and 
we are finished. 

1 make a detailed inspection of my room 
The furniture has no frills, but is strong and 
modern. It has a light-coloured smooth finish. 
and the workmanship is good. My drawers 
glide smoothly and precisely. No creaks are 
hidden in the hinges, and doors close firmly 
with a satisfying click. For illumination I have 
a large bay window, 3nd three lights: one over 
my desk, one over my washbasin, and one over
head, which goes on and off in ghostl y fashion 

II 

'U • II 

--

as I move the silent wall switch. Besides these 
cabins, the building h3s two gunrooms, press
ing rooms on each floor, a darkroom, an embryo 
canteen. We are fortunate to live here. 

After supper we go over to our cabins to 
arrange furniture and square off gear. I have a 
half-hour left to study, then turn in before 
rounds. 1 feel a bit strange after a year and a 
half in dormitories. Rounds party passes, an 
impersonal thump-thump of feet past my door. 
While the strains of 'Last Post' drift slowly in 
through the open window, I ask myself, 

"What are we losing, and what shall we 
gain ?" 

Some of our unification goes, our term one
ness, which comes from studying together. and 
from the trials and skylarks of dormitory life. 
Our Recruits next fall will live in dormitories 
for the first six weeks, to give them this idea 
of team work. which we call Team Spirit. 
Academically, we gain immeasurably. The con
stant movement and irritation has gone, and 
now we can concentrate, and do justice to our 
studies. There is no clatter of people moving 
in and out. no chatter of discussion in the 
background. Yet we gain in a more intangible 
way. We feel pride of ownership in our cabins 
and their contents, and our sense of responsibility 
has deepened. They are ours to take care of as 
we will. These are the losses, and the gains. 

I drift off into a deep sleep, my question 
answered. 

Do you remember when you were a wee wee tot 
And they took you out of your warm warm cot ~ 
And made you sit on a cold cold pot 
And they made you wee wee 
Whet her you could or not ~ 
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SENIOR GUN ROOM NOTES 
By S C R. L WALKII'GTOi'\ 

Ah yes. Senior Gunroom Notes What can 
say this year that hasn't been said again and 

again in the years since Royal Roads was 
established' Perhaps I should write a panegyric 
to the eagle in the corner Or possibl y a 
scorchIng editorIal directed against the clock 
repairer who ran afoul of one of the College's 
most hallowed traditions by attemptIng to fix 
our propellor clock. A few suggestions for 
increasing the volume and clarity of the piping 
system might be useful and instructive. I could 
write an impassioned plea for the improvement 
of the lot of the Gunroom Sweeper or an 
article bewailing the loss of our tall brass ash 
trays. Or. shall r write about the people? 

Well. we have all kinds of people here. We 
have Cadets from the Navy. the Army. the Air 
Force. and RCEME. We have Bluenosers from 
the Maritimes. and Okanagan Valley apple
pickers. There are sinister Montrealers and 
I rishmen from Winnipeg. Calgary cowboys and 
Edmonton Indians. We have fellows from 
Ottawa and Lethbridge: Regina and Fort 
William. and Torontonians. They come in all 
shapes and sizes. with varying backgrounds. 
differing tastes. and diverse levels of "keenness". 
And together. they make the Gunroom what 
it is. 

Picture. if you will. the Gunroom on a 
typical evening just after "Secure" has been 
piped. and watch how these elements combine 
to form our Senior Term. 

The first men to come in from studies will 
immediately head for the secret hiding-place 
in the old radio and pull out the "liars' dice". 
After them will appear someone with a new 
Stan Kenton record he is anxious to play. With 
him come five individuals who insist on singing 
"Rock and Roll Waltz" at the top of their 
voices. accompanied by a fellow playing "Star
dust" on the piano. Mean while. three or four 
people are busily lifting the cushions on the 
sofas looking for the latest edition of the 
Saturday Euening Post--futilely. as it turns out. 
since the next person to appear has it tucked 
firmly under his arm. having previously can· 
cealed it in his ditty locker. 

Now the Gunroom is rapidl y filling up 
Over in the corner one can see three lads com
paring the shine on their boots. while. sitting 
on the windowsill. there can be found two other~ 
arguing over the relative Utopian characteristics 
of South Porcupine to Mount Forest. And now. 
feebly at first. but growing progressively louder 
as more and more people join in the chant. 
comes the cry of "Gunroom Sweeper ~" 

And here he comes now' Always the last 
to arrive. he enters. bearing in his hands trays 
piled high with fat juicy buns and jugs of rich 
steaming "kye". As he approaches. he is 

pounced on by hordes of famished Cadets. each 
bent on carrying off some of the loot. The next 
few minutes are rather confused: the scene shows 
a mass of struggling bodies huddled around the 
table. with cries of " Here: pour one for Hudson 
Flight' Good old Hudson Flight'" (from a 
Champlain man) and "Hey: watch out for my 
boots~" filling the air. Then the mob disperses. 
revealing the Gunroom Sweeper. his clothes 
torn and bloody. holding an empty jug and half 
of a bun in his hands. 

Normal routine begins again. Someone pins 
up a clipping describing the latest snafu of the 
Navy. A heated debate arises over the question 
of whether pill-boxes look better when they 
are too large. or when they are too small. A 
cushion. apparently launched by accident. comes 
in contact with a conveniently placed head. It 
is immediately returned. and for a few minutes 
pandemonium reigns: relative quiet be in g 
restored when the loser is forcibly ejected from 
the room by the winner. 

But it is getting late now. and soon the 
strident voice of the Duty Leading Cadet pene
trates the noise and confusion with "All right. 
clear the Gunroom! Give the Gunroom Sweeper 
a chance~" and soon. not without many protests 
and pleas to "Just let lIS finish this game and 
we'll leave". the room is deserted . to wait in 
fear and trepidation for the first onslaught of 
the Cadets on the following day. 

Such is our Gunroom. As the saying goes. 
It ain't much. but it's home." And this is 

what it has been for the Senior Term during 
our stay at Royal Roads. No doubt. there are 
places in the world that are larger. better 
equipped. and more comfortable. but it is not 
likely that any of them surpass ours as a place 
where one can "cut loose". forget the work and 
frustration of the day and really feel that he 
belongs. 
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JUNIOR GUNROOM NOTES 
By J C M W. SnOMAN 

Under the pressures of initiation we, a 
befuddled Recruit Term, found peace (1), at 
least protection, in a foot room 
with no outstanding features to the casual 
observer other than perhaps a radio Yet this 
room was soon to become the Recrlllts' castle 
night club, den of iniquity. reading room and 
most important of all a one by two patch of 
flooring on which he could stand and talk or 
veil his lungs out about God's country. It was 
pointed out by Palmer that this room is really 
THE gentlemen's club of Royal Roads and, 
though it had some competition from a neigh
bouring club down the hall. Anstis proved its 
supremacy by noting that our Gunroom even 
attracted all the Juniors and during THE 
J nitiation Week even attracted throngs of eage~ 
Seniors. Intelligent-looking men with gold bars 
repeatedly begged. at least asked, for permission 
to see one of our distingUIshed members. Simp
son. once very excIted by such a request. rushed 
to the door negatIve headgear. \Ve didn't see 
too much of him that day. 

During the course of the year many layers 
of floor were worn out by the high-pitched 
activity in the Junior Gunroom The whole 
Term was thrown into a frenzy by the pulsing 
rhythms given out loud and clear by the Gun
room Orchestra. McMeekin on a hot trumpet. 
Murray spanking the ivories, and Hartt pushing 
air through the reed of a danceland sax. Over 
the months various fads took hold of the old 
room. Hersey and McAvity started a debater's 
club which was almost ruined by Cummings 
in an argument on the maInland beIng attached 
to some island. after several riots the club 
became known as Hatfield's Hazy Harassers 
Then the Inevitable came about. Crow starteJ 
the friendly game of poker It was later said 
that the results of the poker game determined 
the speed at which Burgess played . Sunset" 
when Crow was lowering the flag 

Another important element of the JunIor 
Gunroom is best identified by the following little 
anecdote. During one hectic ten o'clock stand 
easy Foster was seen to Inadvertently drop hIS 
cigarette butt only to have Hewson leap forward 
and catch it in an ash tray. Foster's calm reply 
was, "You must be Gun room sweeper toda y". 
It took the strong arms of the human flesh-

mongrels Wood and Wilkins to hold the red 
"fury" off. Later that day a "steady-up" was 
ca ll ed by Molnar. He frantically asked. "Who 
took this week's Saturday Evening Post from 
under the third cushion from the northwest 
corner?" He almost succumbed under a cookie 
barrage set up by standy-easy Stout and mean
eyed Manson. 

Now on to other activities: during the 
dances for instance, the transformation of the 
Junior Gunroom into-well into Just about 
everything that may lure the girls in. Holtz
hauer could never get over the fact that there 
were females in the Gunroom. Talking about 
such a lovely subject. brings to mind the recent 
visits. by high school groups, to the Junior Gun
room. It's marvelous to see Dawson, Sherwood, 
and Miller nonchalantly telling the girls about 
their life as Officer Cadets in Her Majesty's 
Service. 

Back to the everyday use of the Junior 
Gunroom Sad it was to see Cole drag himself 
through the hallowed portals after an evening 
on the circle Sadder yet to see his face fall at 
the sight of the shambles, or remains, of the 
··kye·'. Saturdays were always happy days in 
the Gunroom until somebody shook the very 
foundation of every Junior's philosophy, 
doctrine. and creed they never inspect beds on 
Saturdays. That something on that Saturday 
was a total of one hundred and forty-three 
circles hanging on a haggard looki ng piece of 
paper resting on the Junior Gunroom notice 
board. As Sangster remarked to Cab le , "It's 
enough to make a man cry in his soup." Bitter 
plans of psychological torture were buzzing 
about the Gunroom for some time. 

PassIng on in time we come to Erickson's 
Junior Gunroom Report given to him by 
Bellavance for not including him in a skylark. 
especiall y since he knew which side of the flag 
is on top. Then there was the night when the 
door was thrown open and loud Jeers. or cheers, 
echoed throughout the Block The mighty Rose 
had fallen: he was going on charge at last. 

Have things cbanged' That remains to be 
seen; for now with the Nixon Block in use a very 
fine JunIOr Gunroom has been opened. Never
theless. nothing will quite replace the old Gun 
room we called home. the centre of our Cadet 
life, our club. The Junior Gunroom 

A PlIght Leader is a person who knows a 
lIttle bit about everything. Every day he learn~ 
more and more about less and less until finally 
he knows everything about nothing: then they 
make him a Squadron Leader. 
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I~ THIRTY 1 EARS "E'LL SEE-

DA Vf A LLA TT -Bl ushing deepl y as he tries to 
explain to his wife, his friends' amusement 
at the song "Davy Crockett". 

JOHN ALEXANDER-Air Chief Marshal, lav
ing before A.F.H.Q., grandiose plans for the 
largest. most deluxe, air force base in the 
world, to be situated at Cobourg, Ontario. 

JOJii'>: ANNAND--Author of the best selling 
noveL "Piety on Stand-down". 

Gf'RR) BeTHELL-Brewing up approximately 
40 imperial gallons of home "goof' for 
another big stand-down weekend. 

Ro~ BfNNIL-Getting away a cocoanut, for 
a quick pass, to a team of recently recruited 
natives in the South Seas. 

GI:NL BH_OvICH-After fmall y seeing tbe light 
explaining tbe delights of munitions and 
weapons to bewildered AC2's. 

ERNIf' BOOTH-Being pulled from a spectacular 
crash-landing of his Jet with bis pants 
burned off. 

DOL(, BROWN-Making his final search for J 

good looking blind date. witbln a hundred
mile radius of Chilliwack. 

'BLCS" BR) AN-At home, after a hard dav 
with tbe R.CE, witb tbe ever-present glass 
of cool mix in his rigbt band and his 
(Igarelle (held at the correct angle) In his 
left 

lOYD BYlR Denouncing his wife for try
Ing to break up a beautiful marriage with 
her htest pair of high-heeled shoes. 

'1m.1 CHILL Owner and operator of th~ 

internationally famous, French speaking 
Casino "Chez Chell". 

Jm-I"1 CORNElL Leaving tbe greater part of 
his fortune to a home for retired sk ylarkers. 

PAT CROFTON Admiral of the Fleet (and 
father of most of the sailors) of the whale
boat equipped, "Royal Ganges Navy". 

CLirF CRow-Lieutenant i c care and main
tenance of rubber dinghies in the R.CN. 

ED COOKE-Recalling to bis grandchildren his 
year of glory at Royal Roads, when the Wing 
would gasp at his guardslike response to the 
~tinging • ..cry of. "Cooke will act as 
Marker . 

BOB DALUSON-Outward bound from Borden, 
in the Infantry equivalent of the "I') ')0 
Liberty Boat". 

JI~I DEVANEY-Hiding his collection of Stand 
down souvenirs from a suspicious wife. 

BII L DRAPER-Training his young son for a 
match against a scrappy young Frenchman 
Leduc Jr. 

Pr fE FLYNN \Vith a sneer on his lips point
ing out to a group of new entry navigators, 
that. after alL tbe pilot ani y steers. 

BARRY FRANKLIN Lecturing in advanced 
nuclear pbysics at the M.LT. 

DOUG FRASf:R-Political bigwig, making all 
the final selections with regard to R.O.T P. 
candidates for the CS.C 

JOHN FYrE Driven insane, from making J 

heartbreaking trip to the dark side of the 
moon, only to discover that he had left his 
Rash bulbs on earth. 
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ROD GILLARD--Accepting the solemn counsel 
of his Career Officer (Sub Lieutenant Jack
son) and making the big transfer to the 
rxecutive Branch of the R.CN. 

IN HAENNI-In his small white house. with 
picket fence, multi-offspring. and Blythe~ 

ROD HENDRICKSON-A General on a committee 
for the "Disposal and reallocation of all 
troops from the recently scrapped Infantry 
Regiments." 

SEAN HrNRY -Introducing hImself to the 
regulars of the local pub by pounding on the 
table and saying: . Howdy, folks, ma name's 
Henry, but folks call me -- Shane'" 

GI ORGE HERBERT With his collar turned up 
and all identification carefully hidden, sneak
ing out for another big evening in the bright 
lights of Regina. 

DAVE HESSIN-Contemptuously watching a 
group of Boy Scouts being put through their 
paces in the fine art of signalling (with flags). 

DOUG HOFFMAN-Putting in his final trip 
before his "Wings" as Second Navigator on 
an ANS Expediter. 

GrORGE HUTSON-OCCW at Royal Roads, in
structing a particularly slack Wing Flight 
Leader in the care and operation of the circle 
book. 

GEORGE JACKSON-A half ring Pilot Officer, 
attending his first Ground School lectures in 
preparation for his forthcoming training 
flights in Harvard MK4. 

FRED JOHANNES-Showing his yellowed and 
crumpled "light duty" chit to the Security 
Officer in South Porcupine, Ontario. 

CHUCK KEMP -Instructing young would-be 
pilots in the hazards encountered on "wheels 
-up" landings. 

GEORGE KINLOCH - The featured violinist 
every Saturday in the Liberace Show. 

LEN KRAVINCHUCK-Foundcr and PreSIdent of 
the "Let's crucify those who spell my name 
'Krovinchick' league." 

MIKE LA!l.IBERT-Showing his large collection 
of coloured photos of "daddy in pill-box hat 
and red tunic" to his hordes of children 

DENNIS LESLIE-Doing a wild dance of glee 
around a bonfire of cutouts of all "Dennis 
the Menace" cartoons. 

TOM LONDON-The lack of CIgarettes finally 
driving him to sign up as an R.O.T.P. Cadet. 

DAVE MACNAB-Sitting on his bed in the 
"Ex-Pugs" home tubing wild sayings into 
the air every time the telephone rings 

HUGH MCDONALD--Being ejected from a VIP 
Mess dinner for wearing a gaudy scarf and 
a plaid operational hat N.B.-Still singlc~ 

Us MCGAw-Laying before the House of 
Commons, a bill to rid Canada of all those 
people with connections In England, Ireland 
and Wales. 

BILl McLEOD--Denying as "false and unjust" 
claims that the fifth man of a gun crew in th~ 
R.CH.A. does nothing but hold the horses 
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BILL MCMASTER- Still fierce, still proud in 
spite of the 40 Knot, Siberian .wind which 
has just lifted his Kilt around hIS chest. 

WAYNE McMURTRY-Riding his last com
mand, which is a full-rigged whaleboat (plus 
wheels) across the Prairies of Southern 
Alberta. 

EARL MANSFIFLD--As General Juan Mans
field, revolutionary dictator of the annexed 
country of Biggar. 

DA VE MITCHELL-One-man date bureau for 
the R.CA.F home for retired navigators. 
J. E. MULGREW-Admiral Mulgrew, pro
mulgating new orders to the effect that "All 
ships now under my command will be 
painted green and the Wardrooms decorated 
with shamrocks." 

LES NUTTALL-Probably a self-made Mexican 
bull fighter (or slinger). 

KEITH PLOWMAN-Cackling with glee as he 
heads his tank for a newly discovered onion 
patch. 

"KIP" REI~IANN-At a school for the develop
ment of Canadian speech for foreign 
immigran ts. 

JOHNNY SAFAR-Pursuing the development of 
non-breakable pitot heads as a model for 
Harvard aircraft. 

BOB SALMON-A suave Naval Officer devoted 
to the task of transferring the phone num
bers of the "Oak Bay Underground" to the 
Wardroom of HMCS "Naden". 

WALTER SLIpCHENKO--Successivel y attending 
Irish and Scotch rallies in honour of St. 
Patrick and St. Andrews' day. 

MURRAY THOM-Proclaiming that in future, 
all Scotch drinks, in his honour, will be free 
of charge in R.CA.F Messes. 

JOHN TYNAN-Rocket Engineering Expert for 
the J. W. Hand Fireworks Company. 

VIC UJIMOTO--One of Canada's representa
tives on the Olympic Box-horse Team. 

GFORGE VINER-Pinning a souvenir set of 
gaiters to the wall as an ever-present reminder 
of former slackness. 

ROB WALKINGTON-Exhibiting, at the local 
fair, his fine, artistic collection of white frogs 
(and pink toads). 

DON WALLACE -- Finally barred from the 
Officers' Mess of the Canadian Guards, for 
his vivid descriptions of Gulliver's Travels 
during meals. 

HOWARD WHEATLEY - W 0 I fin g down a 
medium-sized cow as the hors d'oeuvres to 
a light lunch. 

ARCHIE WILLIA'viSON-The 1986 Academy 
Award Winner for his sterling portrayal of 
Don Juan, in the movie of the same name. 

DON WILSON-His fortune made, settling 
down to a contented existence as beer taster 
for the Molsons Company. 

JIM WOOD--A happy nominee for the per
manent position as No. I Squadron Com
mander at the Canadian Services College. 
Royal Roads. 
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~ JEARS and years of tradition centered around 

V ~ a long lineage of Naval Squadron Commanders, 

seem to have inspired us with that maritime 

gait which distinguishes us on parades. Even 

if our sea-legs don't win us the Wisner Cup, 

we do provide the college with a high percentage 

of Wing Commaders! When it comes down to 

essentials, the Spirit of Fraser and the skill of 

Cartier have started yet another tradition for 

us, the winners of the Grand Aggregate Shield. 

All in all, it's fun for all as we lead the way 

in column and in column of route. 

Il 
All the best 

from 

ONE SQUADRON . .. THE FUN SQUADRON 
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By D FRAsr'R 

"Man's eery soul IS due to the machines: 
It is a machine-made thing." Samuel Butler, 
Erewhon. . 

The two great metal spheres teetered for a 
moment on the brink and shifted over to touch 
one another. And where they touched the metal 
underwent instantaneous molecular shifts and 
formed unbelievable energy patterns. 

They were talking. 
In their talking they used neither thoughts 

nor ideas; they simply "knew" at each other. 
And in their " knowing". if we may translate 
instantaneous knowing into laborious saying, 
they said this: 

"In the beginning the waters receded from 
the face of the earth, and all was still. A whisper 
promised a wind; a wind promised a gale; and 
a gale blew for a million years. In that million 
years it tore and ripped incessantly at the sharp 
edges of a flat stone. Now the edges were flat 
no longer, and a sudden gust sent it bumping 
in a peculiar motion to crash into the sea. This 
was the first of our race created-the wheel. 
Development was slow. relying at first on 
chance and the caprice of the elements. Then 
awareness came and slowly. through aeons, 
machine began to make machine. Two machines, 
touching each other. felt a much greater aware
ness together than when apart, and after that 
they functioned as one machine. So they com
plicated. and grew in awareness. needing no 
laws. for they were laws. Sometimes one part 
of a machine would not become one with the 
other parts. and it was discarded to cease being 
or to become a new machine. 

There was one Big Machine of great com 
plexity. and therefore of great awareness. And 
as our lore goes. it was resting on the ground 
one lonely night, when, for the first time, the 
stars were revealed to its awareness in theil 
magnificent splendour. The Big Machine 
trem bled and shook the ea rth . and crashed and 
jerked in a paroxysm. 

And it sighed. 
For it felt emotion, and knew emotion was 

not for the machines, The Big Machine felt a 
hollow longing. 

It longed for escape from an existence of 
function. and it longed for the greater aware
ness which it could never have. All the machines 
became aware, and puzzled over the problem. 
The answer came· ·a machine of emotion must 
be made. 

Work. work and struggle. hope and always 
longing. . .. The air is full of tension as the 
machines gather round in a circle. They sense 
the pool of water and wait intently, watching 
for the culmination of centuries of effort. 
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Slowly a translucent blob forms 111 the 
water, 

It is still. They watch 
One side of the blob shivers, and 

starts to distend . 
IT MOVES!I 

Gone toil and struggle, and the longing, A 
memory is planted in the greyish mass, just a 
shadow, as the machines rot into dust. 

Two billion years later a creature on all 
fours stalks a sabre-toothed tiger. The tiger 
charges him, and in the instant a shadow of the 
past stirs within him . He picks up a heavy 
stick lying nearby. and swings at the tiger 
face-on. 

A million years later a creature tries to 
move a large fallen log . That night he is 
shaken by the vision of a monstrous stone 
rolling crashing into the sea. Next day he 
reasons dimly, sticks a shorter log under the 
first one and pulls hard. The log rolls 

More ages, countless ages pass. A white
coated scientist finely adjusts the working of a 
cyclotron and starts it humming into action. 
For a second something catches in his throat , 
an awareness of the presence of beauty, of a faint 
stirring. vague and unrecognizable. 

Man is homo sapiens. world ruler , wise be
yond belief and master of the physical universe. 
He has been made this way by his machines. 
product of his own great intellect and technical 
skill. The faint stirrings and inspirations that 
gave him the conception of the machines ? that 
hint of beauty and timelessness 7 

Merely nothing. 
. My psychiatrist says I am formIng an 

obsession on my work and must rest. Some
how I feel I did not create this reactor in my 
own mInd, that it is older than man himself.' 

Obviously overstrain. 
The machines run smoothl y in the aware

ness of their success, and know that man of 
emotion has not forgotten and has given them 
rebirth to know him in all his moods. 

A small greying man looks through a tele
scope at the stars at night, and dreams of the 
infinite, 

Another listens to the thunder-soft beauty 
of a symphony, and is stirred with ecstacy. 

Another marvels at the inside of a watch. 
Another hates. 
Another loves and writes immortal verst' 

from his inspiration . 
Another despairs, hopes . fears, glories. 

trembles. 
The ultimate machine. The machine of 

emotion. And the other machines, the MAN
made machines leave no more ideas in man's 
mind. and grow no more, for they are aware of 
content. as man himself is content 

But this is not a fairy tale. 
The obsession has lingered. Man wants 
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bigger, more complex, more costly machines. 
Machines become his cult. His existence. His 
life and soul. He forces improvement upon 
machines, though now the inspiration is fading. 
As machines complicate, so his knowledge of 
them becomes more complicated. He learns 
mathematics in 5 years. physics 6 years, elec
tronics-IO years. 

Dreams and emotions? I've no time. I want 
to make a bigger and better machine. Write 
poetry' Don't be silly. Why should I when 
there are thousands of tests to be written on 
machines. Sit and contemplate? I'll sit and con
template my electronics, to be sure. Love ? I 
don't have time for that. My job comes first. 
Ah, but love machines? I'm sorry but I have 
lost that too. 

Where are the poets? 
Where are the singers? 
Where are the dreamers? 
Where are those who hope, love, hate, fear ? 
Where have they gone ? 
The machines were once more aware of the 

suggestion of an emotion of their own. It was 
a heartbreaking. lost-soul. impassioned cry of 
despair. They knew failure ' The great expec
tations on that day an immeasurable time past , 
when they "felt" the first amoeba move, were 
destroyed forever, to never more be sensed . 

Where have we gone wrong ' 
The answer crept upon their awareness. 

You have dared to show yourself to man, to 
share his emotions. You created the ultimate 
machine and corrupted it with your presence. 
You tried to share something that was really 
never yours. But all these do not really matter. 
Here is what matters. You have unknowingly 
given man the urge to make you as complete 
as he is, in order to know his emotions first -
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hand . You wanted to be man yourself. And in 
doing this you have destroyed man, the machine 
of emotions. and have left man. the machine. 

The machines realized the truth. and they 
started to destroy their failure. They grew into 
uncontrollable sizes and assumed unintelligible 
functions. Al ways there was danger in the 
function and it became more dangerous. The 
man-machine reached a feverish pitch of con
struction, studying. learning. and building more 
and more. Soon he was working with fire, 
then playing with it It seemed by chance thar 
his fingers were never burnt, nor would they 
be until it was too late. A machine was built. 
a monster-machine , by wan men. each of whom 
only understood a part of it after a lifetime of 
study. This was IT. The biggest and th~ 
best. 

A clever young physicist pulled the switch 
with an air of confidence. The biggest and best 
sighed, trembled, shook, gave off terrible 
energies and rays. The men-machines crouched 
in fright waiting for a thunderclap. It never 
came. They sighed with relief, and disinte
grated. 

Homo Sap'ens, the emotion machine, was 
~xtinct. " 

... the two great metal spheres had finished 
their "ta lkin g". They were the last machines, 
remnants of a race which had died of a broken 
heart. Wavering for an instant on the brink 
of the sea cliff. they had felt all this and were 
now finished. Tumbling end over end they fell 
crashing into the sea and rocks below. 

The shock wave of their destruction went 
racing through the water, and it disturbed a 
sma ll translucent blob of something which 
slowly began to distend on one side. 

It was not "machine-made". 

ALBERT RAlUSBOTTOlU 

'Ast 'eard tale of Albert Ramsbottom? 
Cadet at Royal Roads, C.S.c., 
Who knew now't about its Intricacies, 

But remained just as slack as could be? 
One day he wa.s sculling in Gun Room 
Just before an important parade, 
'Is chums were all shining their gear up 
Or ' alJing their white belts remade. 
Now Al didn't like shining wing boots, 
Or polishing, anything like that, 
So just imagine the absolute consternation 

as before Alberr, 
The Commandant stopped flat. 
"Good God," cried the Commandant In fury , 
"I say, tell me boy, halJe you brushed?" 
"Of course not", replied Albert calmly, 
.. 'Ad no time, you know 'ow we're rushed .. 
The Commandant was now apoplectic, 
And fell to the ground in a sweat. 
Albert, feeling immediate pity , 
Said" 'ere lad, it's som'at tha's 'et." 

Now as anyone knows 'ere at Royal Roads , 
Things like this are just not tolerated; 
So for next selJen days that did follow, 
Al was seen about, web belt and gaitered; 
This opened a new world for Albert, 
A world 'e intensely disliked; 
It bothered 'is late-rising 'abits, 
'Is stand-easies and short rests it spiked. 
When at last 'is selJen days 'e finished, 
A promise 'e 1J0iced firm and 'earty; 
" Ma Ramsbottom's son WIll nelJer." he saId 
., Disgrace a furt her slack party!" 
Albert than 'ad a quick change of character. 
'An he bucked 'Imself up to great 'eights; 
'Is turn outs caused some conlJersation, 
'Is O.L.Q.'s were discussed between Fltghts 
When at last 'e became a big senior, 
'Is outlook took on a new slant; 
'e was made, because of h,s keenness 
Permanent Cadet Wing Adjutant' 
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LAST NIGHT 
I t had started to rain just after eight The 

walks puckered up as they gathered In the drop
lets. Puffs of dust emitted from the pock 
marked surface as more and more of the tan 
talizing drops shot down. Overwhelmed at 
last. the sidewalks cased back and allowed the 
rain to swirl victoriously over them ·and into 
the gutter. 

Cautiously, fearfull)" their eyes popped 
open. Where a moment ago there was uncon
scious nothing, light flared brazenly out of 
gaping, dirt-streaked windows and was beaten 
soddenly to the walls and pavement, where it 
simmered in quivering anger. A square of brick, 
a patch of sidewalk, a corner, a section of pole 
-all were captured by the light imprisoned 
there, stark and yellow, while the rain beat at 
them, tore at them. and distorted them. 

Somewhere a jukebox blared. Its tormented 
wai ls oozed out into the street. The droplets 
attacked, cutting, slashing and perforating. The 
garbled noise fled up and down the street in wdd 
demented confusion. 

Occasionally, an automobde stole cautiously 
down the street. The tires hissed gleefully as 
they crushed the droplets, cutting long, tearing 
strips through their ranks. Quickly the rain 
covered its wounds, and went tearing after the 
intruder. pounding hollowly on the roof and 
prying at the edges of the doors and windows. 
The headlight beams groped wildly, frantically, 
clutching cracks and hollows in the pavement. 
bouncing the vehicle along behind in panic
stricken flight. 

Soon no more cars came: no more musi, 
ventured Into the street. One after another. the 
yellow glass eyes snapped shut '1 heir prisoners 
evaporated instantly, the torture over. The 
street was dark. 

The droplets dashed down aimlessly, fear
lessly. Everything cringed before them, and 
they danced in glee. 

Then he stirred. He had been standing 
there motionless and unnoticed for hours 
Thinking. Again he shivered. From his head 
to his feet he quivered. At once the residual 
droplets burrowed deeper into his soggy clothes 
-or. weak, were thrown to the ground. 
Motionless, again he stood, under the sickly, 
nervous light of a street lamp. Thinking 

The droplets ceased their jig In consterna 
tion they pattered about. The rain slackened. 

They attacked him then. They rushed at 
him, at the lamp, at him again. They beat at his 
face, his hands, his jacket. The shou lders 
glistened with fear: the jacket drooped, He 
shivered. The jacket tore off the dancing devi ls 
and prepared for another attack. 

Thinking. 
Big drops arrived now, gusts of them. 

Curved whips streamed downward through the 
glow of the lamp. They. slashed at him, en
gulfed him, broke, and fell gasping to the 
pavement. Again and again. The lamp cover 
clattered and spluttered in its pain. The jacket 
dropped piteously, the bleeding edges fluttering 
in anguish 

Tearing, slashing, pummelling. 
He came to life. Droplets rocketed from the 

enraged frame. The rain retreated and waited 
gasping. He shook his fist at the tormentors, 

turned and strode into his shop. 
The droplets fell to devouring the dry 

imprints left by hiS shoes. His last trace was 
swirled away Jnd away. The drops and droplets 
danced merrily off down the submissive street. 

Mr Smith contracted a chill last I1Ight 

ARTS'\IEN'S LA!\1ENT 

By 1 C E. A. M,\NSl'I[ [ 0 

I\' hen enemy bombers fly ovcrhead 
And ours in swift return, 
And the skies are filled with red 
As the CIties burn: 
Then Arts Will come to the fore, 
For EngIneers cannot Ignore 
[he facts that they must learn 

\1,' hen I::TJ(/lTJcers hal.'e wrecked t he cart h 
And set the world on flame 
And scientists !tke Nero stand 
And fiddle Just the same: 
Then Arts wIll come to the fore, 
For Lnl/Ineers cannot iqnore 
Cil.'i!tzlition's name. . 

\I' hen all the world IS peace (some day) 
And aI/ the earth IS qreen, 
And weed and hatred are (ar awal/ 
/ \nd 'prejudlce unseen: . 
Then Arts wIll be In the fore 
To prot'£' t hat we Cllnnot ,,/nore 
Or lei (oretw fan/otten he' 
['he concept of u..;orld unit y. 
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THE C.\SE OF THE TIMID GHOST 

HE was an Englishman of the type one reads 
about in books. A young bachelor of an 

extremely jolly disposition-very fond of good 
books. going out with girls, and all that. He 
drove a fire-engine-red M .G. convertible with 
faded-hay coloured upholstery. and when he 
could he drove it fast. 

One such occasion was his trip to Corn wall 
one September. from London. He was alone and 
the flat road before him wound empty toward 
the horizon, where the dimming sky met the 
bleak and lonely wastes of Dartmoor. The 
desolation tingled in his veins. but he was not 
afraid. He would awe those hidden onlookers 
there in the fens with the power and speed 
at his fingertips He settled down in his seat 
and swung into the middle of the road. The 
hum of the engine exhilarated him, the needle 
of the speedometer crept up, and the miles 
ticked past. 

It lay there in the road; had probably been 
there for a long time. He didn't have to hit it. 
but the light was dimming. He clutched the 
wheel violently, and instinctively squealed the 
brakes. There was silence. 

He looked around. Not a sound, nothing 
stirred. When the last echo of the car's protests 
had left his ears, he began to hear the faint 
moan of the wind coursing through the scrub. 
He opened the door got out to inspect the 
damage. The tire that had hit the obstruction 
hung shredded on its rim. That could be 
changed easily, but the broken spring would 
take time. Lots of time and a garage. He put 
his hands in his pockets and strolled towards 
the road. 

Twilight was fading into night and there 
was no moon. The dim headlights flickered 
and bounced along the familiar road ahead of 
tbe old Morris. Behind the wheel sat a tweedy 
man whose Fagin-like features stared out from 
under a steeply inclined, old felt hat and kept 
the necessary vigilance upon the road. He saw 
tbe flashlight and stopped. The man that held 
it looked bleached and weary, and the light 
shook in his hand. 

"Funny time o'night to be taking a walk 
on the Moor l " observed the man in the tweeds 
with an earthy accent. The other said nothing 
and waved his light over the Moor till it lit 
up the crippled M.G. 

"Well. too late to be taking you into 
Southmoorholm tonight" considered the man 
in the Morris. "There, hop in, and you can 
spend the night with us at The Grange ... " 

The young man made an attempt to smile 
his appreciation through cold lips, and got into 
the litt le car. It was an old car, and all sorts 

of rubbish lay scattered along the back seat and 
on the floor It smelt of leather and earth 

"Keep a few sheep out here. Good grass, 
you know-where you can find it," qualified 
the older man. The other wanted to be friendly. 
but he was cold and sorry for himself, and could 
think of nothing to say which would not sound 
Inane Besides, the Moor was strange and it 
did frighten him. He knew it was silly, but 
even ~he word "Grange" seemed to erect weird 
pictures of haunted houses before his eyes. His 
voice seemed to speak all by itself. 

"You ... you've lived here a long time," 
he faltered, "has any thing-I mean-what is 
it that's so queer about this Moor. Have you 
ever· /" He let the sentence hang unfinished. 
The tweedy man seemed amused. 

"S' funny, but there's many 'as asked' 
about that. People just seem to find some
thing nervy 'bout this 'ere place. Mel I've 
lived in it for ncar on thirty year now· never 
seen a ghost in me life P

' They drove on in 
silence. 

Barklays' Grange was a sheep farm, old. 
and grey as the Moor; twilight had blackened 
into night and still no moon. The Barklays 
had treated him with the simple hospitality of 
country folk who have little to give and give it 
willingly. He sat on his bed. It was Victorian 
and noticably dated, and had not been slept 
in "since poor Uncle Silas died". He remembered 
having preferred not to hear the particulars of 
how this had happened. Somehow he felt it 
couldn't have been a natural death. The room 
with its low paneled ceiling and diamond 
paned French windows streaked from the last 
rain, was already sufficiently foreboding with
out that as well. 

As he washed himself in the tub of cold 
water opposite his bed he thought about Mrs. 
Barklay. A fragile little woman with many 
wrinkles and friendly bespectacled eyes, and a 
faint whispy smile. She seemed out of place 
on Dartmoor. 

Damn it anyway! He had always hated 
Dartmoor. Ever since he had first read The 
Hound of I he Bashervilles the Moor somehow 
retained for him tbe horrors described by Doyle. 
Now, he was actually there. He pulled aside the 
printed curtains and the light from his paraffin 
lamp streamed out into the night as tbough 
happy to escape. He could see nothing but he 
knew what was there; it was there, all around 
him, the Moor. He let the curtains fall back 
over the black windows. 

Long ago in the Dark Ages there was reason 
for being afraId of the Moor. Then superstition 
and legend were foster-parents to strange tales 
of happenings which unnerved the most 
courageous, but now, what reason had he, in 
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this modern scientific age of progress to dislike , 
nay, to be haunted by unfounded fears of 
something perfectly natural? The Barklays had 
lived on the Moor for years and years, and noth
ing ever happened to them; the old man had 
said so. But Uncle Silas, how about him I He 
couldn't help wondering. The man probably 
died a quite natural death after all. 

He took off his dressing gown and slippers 
and slipped under the sheets. He pondered a 
long time before he shut down his lamp. he 
tried to force pleasant thoughts through hi ·; 
mind. of home, of what he would do the next 
day, but they did not stick. Al ways the in 
tangible spectre of the macabre Moor came 
back and painted pictures with his imagination 
-weird. lurid and exaggerated. It hung over 
him while he slept, like the Curse of the 
Baskervilles. 

He slept and his sleep was restless. Fleet 
ing dreams jostled each other and clamou~ed 
for his attention. Each memory, each vISion 
wanted its share of his subconscious, and he 
rolled from one to another and pulled his sheets 
up over his head to shut them out. 

Tbe previous day's happenings flitted 
through his slumber. The fresh b~eeze of speed 
was singing through the car whipping hiS blond 
hair in the sunlight, then the hideous screech 
of dying rubber. and it was dark and be was 
alone on the Moor. He whistled a flat tunc in 
bravado defiance of things he could not see. 
He could not feel the wind, but it sounded 
melancboly and cold and he began to shiver. 
Then he felt it too. How, silly, be thought. he 
must have left the window open; might catch 
a cold if he slept in a draught. He fancied 
himself getting up to close it. putting on bis 
plaid slippers and dressing gown He turned 
over, but he still felt the draught Soon fix that 
The plaid slippers moved across tbe room and hI' 
drew back the curtain. 

His face whitened in the feeble glare of a 
distant moon . His shadow fell long and grey 
upon the carpet. and before him lay the Moor. 
The gaunt. black bones of a leafless tree cut 
angular shadows on the morose morass. The 
French window was ajar. He felt sure it had 
been closed when he went to bcd, but that wa, 
all right , he was dreaming, and so it didn't 
matter; but it kept nagging him. He had to 
get up and close that window. Instead he 
pushed it further open and smelt the fresh night 
air, scented with moonlight. 

The land before him was stIll Nothing 
moved, and everything was blanched with the 
nightly light of the tiny moon He wondered 
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what he bad ever been afraid of. The Moor 
was beautiful Yes. he thought, it really was. 

He was getting cold and wanted to go back 
to bed , yet somebow he couldn't His feet 
were rooted to the ground. There was some 
tbing he had to wait for, he felt it. Some unseen 
force was bolding him at the window, his eyes 
staring into the night He shivered, watched and 
waited. 

Somewhere some frogs croaked in the mire, 
and a faint wind hummed dolorous chords 
through the willowy scrubbage. 

He panicked as soon as he heard it. but he 
did not move He felt the crown of his head 
lifted by the roots of his hair and his bead felt 
light and dizzy with fear. It came from the 
distance. carried in gusts by the fitful wind. 
Long and dreary, lone and weary, tbe baying of 
a bound. The frogs fell silent and only the 
wind continued its tuneless song. 

He wanted to shut the window and run. 
Run anywhere, as long as it was away from the 
horrible Moor. His mind went through the 
actions, but he couldn't follow; he felt weight
less. and yet his knees didn't want to hold 
him up. 

A tiny white fleck had appeared In tbe far 
distance moving slowly, vivid against the 
darker patches of shadow. His eyes followed it 
with a fascination that made them water, and 
tbrough the curtain of tears tbe white sbap( 
loped across the beath, approaching the stricken 
figure in crazy zig-zag bounds. 

He was past fear now. He couldn't feel 
bimself move, but bis knees felt like jelly. He 
forced open the window all the way, and 
strode out with slow, measured paces, and the 
great hound weaved across the springy turf, its 
evil. banging jowls dripping with luminescence 
The moon bid itself under a black cloud, and 
tbe baying of the hound rang across th~ 
wilderness in a plaintive crescendo, and its dying 
notes lingered on the wind. The moon came 
out, and the open window banged to the music 
of the wind. 

The Southmoorholm police found the M.G 
the next day, and the sun was high, glinting 
on the broken glass and twisted chrome. The 
car was upside down and one of the tires was 
shredded, hanging from a bent rim; under it 
was a man, still clinging to the wheel with the 
rigor of death Killed outright, poor bloke 
Never left his seat. They had found him, just 
as he died, but they hadn't found it . It was 
still lying there somewhere on the road, where 
someone else would hit it; not today, not 
tomorrow either, but sometime. 

A poe I has IWO crilics. 
Two kinds to face and fell, 
The "Pro's" are easy conquered. 
His fnends. lhe ones who lell . 
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The Gay Barbe r Shop Quartet: Sid, Harold, Bill and the Chief 

THE SONG OF FIAHW AHT A 

Bli L C J. R. CORNElL 

Ye who know of thIngs CanserL'col. 
Think on times of glad frustration 
LIsten to this simple legend, 
To this song of Ftahwahta. 

Hear how once there was a Junior 
Who could learn his drill from no one. 
Ah-ten-hike, the mIghty sergeant 
And the BIg Chief. Mishe-Gunner. 
Tned LL,ith might and main to teach hIm 
All the craft of the parade square. 
Though they smoked the fur-lIned 

peace-pipe. 
Called hIm Clot, and made hIm double. 
Yet he shambled 'round the CIrcle. 
Stumbled past with slanted nfle 

But one mght this naiue junior 
Journeyed to an Oak Bay pOWtUOW 
Tempted by a dark-eyed maiden. 
Stayed until the moon had nsen. 
Came he back to his Canserucol 

Soon he satU how he had blundered. 
Sunk the war canoes in plenty, 
And had slaughtered many warriors. 
Then he learned defaulters' cunning. 
Learned of runmng many circles, 
Spending many moons in gaiters 
CarrYing a heal'y rifle. 

Soon the men of sash and cutlass. 
Called by generous men Fltght Leaders. 
Saw that smartness In his doubling, 
Wondered at hIS well-sloped rifle. 
Through the afternoons of doubling 
AtukLL'ardness was thrown from him. 
And the Staff, in awestruck wonder, 
Found hIS drill excelled by no one. 

Ye haue read this simple legend. 
or the dnll of Fiahwahta. 
See 'Ie now the use of maidens? 
They may aid men II? their searchIng 
After grace on the parade square. 
Let not "B" be scorned and laughed at. 
Lest 'Ie learn your dnll the hard way. 
Doubhng with a ueay rifle 
In the paths of Fiahwahta. 
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Many hours past his bedtime, 
Mamtou, the Wing Commander, 
Found him ere he reached his Wlgtuam 
When he faced the Great War Council. Apologies to Henry Wadsworth Longfell ow. 
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SPORTS 

Undoubtedly the most popular facet of the 
training at Royal Roads (at least from the 
Cadets' point of view) . is the sports programme. 
From September until May. all the Cadets 
participate in Inter-Flight sports. and to the 
Flight with the highest point total is awarded 
the prized High Aggregate Shield. With the 
addition of two extra Flights to the Coll ege 
Wing. this year's competition in such events 
as soccer . basketball . boxing and swimming 
has been much keener. as the better athletes 
have been more fairly distributed throughout 
the various Flights. 

Athletics serve as relaxation and good fun 
after the long hours spent in the classrooms. 
but an even more important element is obtained 
through the competition aroused in the Cadets. 
As well as health and physical fitness . competi
tion develops character. Invaluable to an Officer 
in the Services are such character-building 
traits as courage. concentration. determination. 
and sportsmanship. These traits can be and are 
being developed year! y on the sports fielos at 
Royal Roads. This year 's College record in out-

side competitIOn confirms this statement, as 
enthusiasm and ability. guided by expert coach
ing. have gained for Royal Roads the Greater 
Victoria Football and BasketbaH Champion 
ships and the Canadian Services College's cham
pionship. not to mention the excellent showing 
of the various other competitive teams. 

However. the victories won do not serve 35 

an indication of true athletic training . No 
better illustration of this idea can be found than 
the inscription in our gymnasium. under "Th~ 
Value of Training;" "The duration of an 
athletic contest is only a few minutes. while 
the training for it may take many weeks of 
arduous work and continuous exercise of self
effort. The real value of sports is not the 
actual game played in the limelight of applause 
but the hours of dogged determination and self
discipline carried out alone. imposed and super
vised by an exacting conscience. The applause 
soon dies away. the prize is left behind but the 
character you build up is there forever." 

If we have learned this lesson . the sports 
programme at Royal Roads has been a success 

THE FOOTBALL SEASON 

By SIC H . K. McDoNALD 

"Box Pass left on three . Let's go all the 
way." 

We moved out over the ball. Binnie called 
the numbers. took the ball on the 20. looked 
for his receiver. Sangster was all alone in the 
end zone. Shaggy Dog to him . Sangster pulled 
it. in . and we had our first score of the season . 
And what a season! 

Draper drove us . and hard . In the first 
practices. of course. everyone griped a lot. but 
in the end we all knew it was worth it. Our 
first game came just two weeks after we got 
here. It was against the Vampires. We took it 
42 -0 . Oak Bay was next to fall. 22 -0. Leslie 
became the "Two Touch-down Kid" that game 

Then came the boys from across tbe water. 
Venture' Never before in the history of Royal 
Roads has our team received such a beating ; 
44-5 for the Navy Cadets. 

We had wanted to win. but I guess it's 
just as well we didn't ; after that. we knew we 
should have to work a lot harder than we had . 
Our pass defence was a sieve; so we worked, 
and worked and worked. Every practice counted. 
We vowed there would be no repeat performance 
of that . 

Vampires and Oak Bay came and went with 
two more victories for Royal Roads. 

Remembrance Day and the Hibbard Trophy 
dawned cold and miserable. Snow poured out 
of a leaden sky covering the field with a bleak 
unsmiling mantle. Cadets of both sides turned 
out to beat the snow down to a playable depth 
before the game started. Our people on the 
bench huddled in duffie-coats while those on the 
field took their fur mitts with them. 

Venture Mackintosh went over for a major 
The attempt at the convert failed. Roads came 
back when Brown churned his way over the 
Venture line for our·s. Binnie's magic toe 
came through for the extra Royal Roads 6. 
Venture 5. 

Late in the last half they pressed us hard 
but we held. and so it ended. For the second 
year running we had the Hibbard Cup. 

Late in the third quarter we got the crucial 
touchdown . Brownie carried it over tackle. 
Binnie made good on the kick. The winning 
point it was. too. Oh. that magic toe! 

Well. after that touchdown they threatened 
us continually. but when the final quarter was 
ended by the sounding of the gun we came out 
victorious. and in a matter of seconds the rest 
of the team was all over us; we were rolling in 
the snow. laughing. and shouting. We'd won 
the Hibbard Trophy again. 



THE HIBBARD TROPHY GAME 
REMEMBRANCE DAY, 1955 

• 

By SI C H. K. McDoNALD 

When we got up on Friday , November 11 
it looked like a wonderful day for football. 
Sure it was cold , but what the heck ! That's 
football weather. Later in the morning it really 
began to snow: by game time there were three 
or four inches on the field. It didn't look like 
such a nice day after all. 

By 1245 we all were dressed and went into 
the Writing Room for the pre-game talk. Coach 
Draper was just as quiet and pensive as he ever 
was before a game; all he had to say was : 

"Well, gang, this is the really important one 
for us. Let's win it !" 

We all felt the same way about it. If the 
theory that the quiet team is the winning team 
is true, then we were destined to win from the 
start. Nobody sang on the bus going in as we 
usually do. Why, only half the team bothered 
to give Six Mile House an "eyes left" as we 
went by. 

We doubled on to the field in duffle coats, 
fur mitts, and snow up to our ankles. Burr! It 
was cold ! 

The first few plays were fumbles generally , 
until we got used to handling an ice cube instead 
of a ball. Then we began to roll. Venture got 
the first Touchdown but missed the convert. 
They held us on their three-yard line near the 
end of the half; when the gun went they 
led, 5-0. 

There was no pep talk at half time, just 
an appeal to give everything we had. It was 
absolutely quiet in our dressing room at half 
time. 

The second half was colder, it was snow
ing harder, and the wind increased. It's hard to 
say whether it was colder on the field or on the 
bench : both were too cold for comfort. Out on 
the field the snow was driven into our eyes by 
the wind, back on the bench, the wind whipped 
around our legs and turned them into icy posts. 
It wasn ' t weather conducive to the best brand of 
football. 

The last game of the season was with 
Venture again , this time for the Douglas 
Trophy , symbolic of league supremacy. 

It was a fine day. Naden field looked good. 
Pools of water and patches of mud all over it. 
with a few blades of grass thrusting themselves 
above the mire. 

Our new box formation ran well. Cable's 
snaps never missed. even though the Venture 
wall caved in on him every play. Mackintosh 
went over for two majors that day. but Cable's 
defensive boys broke up both converts. Mans
field killed end runs. Hatfield smeared centre 
plays. Mills squeezed through the centre to 
nail them for losses. 

On the credit side. Brownie racked up five ; 
Binnie kicked the extra. Binnie took five more; 
Binnie kicked the extra, and once again the 
magic toe came through with a field goal. 
Simpson ran them crazy through the holes 
Wheatley and Nordick opened for him. The gun 
sounded . Royal Roads 15 . Venture 10. 

Venture had been the favourites. Our 
previous win in the snow wasn't too impressive. 
and they were a running team. The odds 



didn't bother us. So what! Even if everyone 
else did favour Venture. the populace of Hatley 
Park was behind us all the way. 

Not long after we had our party at the Mess 
Decks. the team presented Willy with a silver 
beer stein with the words: 

To Coach Bill Draper 
From the '55 Team 

on it. A fitting tribute. we thought. for the 
man whose hard work and unceasing drive had 
made us the league champions and the holders 
of the coveted Hibbard Cup. 

SOCCER 
By JI C N. H. J. BROWNE 

The Soccer season in the first four months of 
the year was highl y successful. There were no 
great stars in a particular team. so that a win 
was very often the result of hard driving and 
team spirit. This was especially the case in the 
first games as many Juniors were quite un
familiar with Soccer. The condition of the 
Juniors. however. was excellent because of the 
many circles they had to run and the many 
stand-by beds with which they were privileged. 
The Seniors. knowing the game. often chose 
to defend and leave the attack to the Juniors 
of their respective Flights. This good condition 

enabled many to learn the game surprisingly 
fast. 

Cartier Flight. having the advantage of 
several Cadets that had played Soccer before. got 
to the top rather quickly and stayed there to the 
end with 39 points. followed by Mackenzie. 
LaSalle and Vancouver Flights with 33. 31 and 
30 points respectively. Champlain Flight ended 
sixth with 24 points. while Hudson and Fraser 
fought till the last game to escape the last place. 
Hudson won by ending seventh with 19 points. 
while Fraser had 17 points. 

The Junior-Senior game. a very close one. 
was won by the Juniors. I-D. 

THE INTER FLIGHT REGATTA 
By SIC L. NUTTALL 

ONE brisk morning in October. the Cadet 
Wing doubled down to the boathouse to 

prepare themselves for the Annual Interflight 
Regatta. 

The first event was the whaleboat race. 
These boats. manned for obvious reasons. 
largely by Seniors. leaped away at the gun and 
a close race followed. 

Vancouver Flight. following their great 
tradition . stroked home the winners. with 
Cartier and Mackenzie Flights placing a close 
second and third. This was a tough race for 
Champlain who tried some sly stunts too near 
the judge's boat and were disqualified by those 
observant gentlemen. 

The cutter-pulling crews. for some reason 
largely Juniors. manned their boats for this 
Inter-Sq uadron race. 

Coaxed from the wharf by their Seniors. 
the No. 2 Squadron boys showed surprising 
strength and stamina and pulled their un wieldy 
craft into an easy first place. No. 1 Squadron 
came in. some minutes later. to nab the second 
spot and finally No.3 Squadron showed up to 
place third. This time it was No. 4 Squadron 
that had displeased the learned judges and had 
been disqualified for their efforts. 

Everyone was now ready for the grand 
finale: the "War Canoe Race". 

In the following mud-slinging. canoe-ram
ming. water-splashing epic. LaSalle edged out 
Mackenzie for first place. and Cartier and 
Thompson tied for third . 

Fraser Flight. whose main interest in the 
race seemed to be the throwing of large quantities 
of home-made goo. came into seventh place. and 
Champlain Flight. trying to restore themselves 
in the eyes of the judges. came in. a cautious. last 
place. 

This invigorating spree ended with Mac
kenzie fiight in first place and the other end of 
two Squadron. Champlain Flight. in a highly 
con tested last place. 

I Mackenzie ______________________________ 1 7 

~ ~:st~i{e - -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ t ~ y, 
4 Vancouver ______________________________ 12 
5 Fraser ____________________________________ 9 
6 Thompson ______________________________ 8 Y, 
7 Hudson __________________________________ 7 
8 Champlain ____________________________ 5 



CROSS COUNTRY 
By C-F/ L D . G. WALLACE 

L/ C D. F. MACN AB 

The Annual Interllight Cross Country Race 
was held on October 26th . under almost ideal 
conditions. By reverse order of scoring. Mac
kenzie Flight captured the championship. with 
Champlain Flight a close second. J / C Browne 
of Cartier Flight captured individual honours 
by crossing the finish line first in a good time of 
23 :58. 

Individual Results: 
Position Name Flight Time 

1 Browne Cartier 23: 5 8 
2 Wood Mackenzie 24 :06 
3 Simpson Mackenzie 24 : 18 
4 Jackson Cartier 24 : 27 
5 Hewson Champlain 24 :40 
6 Schulz LaSalle 24 : 44 
7 Stedman Mackenzie 24 : 45 
8 Wallace Champlain 24 :49 
9 Hutson Vancouver 24:54 

10 MacNab Champlain 25 :03 
The first twelve Cadets were chosen as the 

College Cross Country Representative Team to 
compete for the Nelles Trophy. presented by 
Admiral P . W. Nelles in 1947. For three weeks 
the team trained under Lieutenant-Commander 
Brooks. R .C.N .. and C-S/ L Jackson. during 
which time trials were run . 

The Invitation Run was held on Saturday. 
19 November at Royal Roads. Ten teams 
attended the meet. the largest number on record . 
Only 21: 0 1 minutes after the starting whistle. 
J . Burnett of U .B.C. streaked across the finish 
line. just 21 seconds short of the course record. 
to gain first-place honours. Simpson. who 
placed 9th. was the first member of the College 
to finish the course. Some measure of compen
sation was accorded the College as in total points 
Royal Roads finished ahead of Venture in team 
standings. 

Individual and team standings are as follows: 
Position Name School Time 

1 J . Burnett U .B.C. 21 :01.5 
T (20 J . Moore U .B.C. 21 :35 

Ie (20 1. Fraser Vic High 21 :35 
4 D. H . Gurr Venture 22 :01 
5 B. Groves U .B.C. 22 : 15 
6 T. Gilliland Vic High 22:21 
7 D . Barton U .B.C. 22:24 
8 J . M. LittlefairVenture 22:31 
9 G. D . Simpson Royal Roads 22: 40 

10 K. Davies Venture 22 :44 
Position Team 

1 U.B.C. 
2 Vic High "A" 
3 Venture "A" 
4 Royal Roads " A" 
5 Royal Roads " B" 
6 Vic High " B" 
7 Venture " B" 
8 R .C.S.M.E. "A" 
9 University School " B" 

1 0 University School "A" 
11 R.C.S.M.E. " B" 
12 R .C.N. Barracks 

CROSS COUNTRY TEAMS 
Bock Row---C. W. Hewson, J. G. Schulz, H. H. Browne, A. R. Wood, D. G. Walloce, M. W. Stedmon . 

Front Row--G. H. Jockion, G. D. Simpson, F. G. H,dlon, D. K. Woodside, D. F. Moc .... ab. 



BOXING 

By C-S/ L P. D . CROFTON 

'T"'HE Interflight Boxing Competition. an 
1 event usually looked upon with displeasure 

by Senior Cadets and gleeful anticipation by 
Juniors. began in early November. after several 
hard weeks of road work and shadow boxing. 
With less blood shed than usual. the competi
tion came to an end with the final bouts on 
December 5th. 

The Final Results 
Middleweight Division-

J / C M . D. Taylor defeated J / C Anstis. 
Light Heavyweight Division-

L/ C Draper defeated L / C Salmon. 
Heavyweight Division-

J / C Nordick defeated SI C Crofton . 
Welterweight Division-

J / C Fletcher defeated J / C Lemna. 
Light Middleweight Division-

J / C Plageman defeated L/ C Hessin. 
Lightweight Division-

SI C MacNab defeated S/ L Jackson . 
Light Welterweight Division-

J / C Hollingshead defeated L / C Byer. 
J / C M. D . Taylor was awarded the 

Michael Phillips Memorial Trophy for show
ing the best combination of skill and sports
manship. 

This year two extra weight divisions. light 
welterweight and light middleweight . were 
introduced to promote keener competition. This 
idea proved very successful. for most of the 
bouts produced clean. aggressive action . On the 
basis of 3 points for a win and I point for a 
loss. LaSalle captured the boxing championship 
with 47 points. 8 more than the runner-up 
Fraser. Hudson. Cartier. Vancouver. Thomp
son. Champlain . and Mackenzie Flights 
followed in that order. 

One champion of each division . together 
with five outstanding non-champions. were 
chosen for the boxing team to represent the 
College in the Tri-Service Tournament in late 
February. 

On Saturday. 11 th February. the College 
boxing team was host to a team from HMCS 
VENTURE. The afternoon produced some 

He who knows not and knows not that he 
knows not. he is an artsman. Shun him. 

He who knows not and knows that he knows 
not. he is an engineer. Help him. 

He who knows and knows not that he knows. 
he is a genius. Copy from him. 

good bouts. with Royal Roads gaining a narrow 
decision with five victories to four defeats. Royal 
Roads got away to a good start. winning the 
first four bouts. In the opening bout. Lemna 
defeated Todd. followed by a unanimous 
decision by Plageman over Littlefair. One of 
the better bouts of the afternoon saw Anstis of 
Royal Roads gain a T.K.O. over Queale. A 
close battle saw Simpson win the decision with 
Thomas. 

Royal Roads' winning streak ended in the 
fifth bout when Hallas of Venture K.O.'d 
Nordick. followed by another victory for 
Venture when Van Sanvoart decisioned Draper. 
Our final win came in the seventh bout when 
Taylor decisioned King in an exciting battle. 
In the final two bouts of the afternoon . 
Venture 's Ulrick and Brown defeated Fletcher 
and MacNab . respectively. of Royal Roads. 

With the Tri-Service Tournament now 
only a few days away . we are eagerly hoping 
for a decisive victory for the College in 'The 
Main Event of the Year ' . 

He who knows and knows that he knows. he i~ 

a professor. Listen to him. 

He who knows not and knows not that he 
knows not; he is another professor, Ignore 
him and sleep through his lectures. 



INTERFLIGHT RIFLE COMPETITION 1955 
and 

RIFLE TEAM NOTES 1955-56 
By L / C A. R. B. WU_LlAMSON 

This year Number 1 Squadron carried away 
all the honours with Cartier and Fraser Flights 
placing first and second res.pectivel y. For scor
ing the match , the average was taken of the top 
eighteen targets in each Flight. Thus, out of a 
possible 1800 points, we have Cartier with 
1307, Fraser 1274, Champlain 1248 , Thomp
son 1175, Vancouver 1128, LaSalle 1127, 
Hudson 1073 and Mackenzie 1043. Number 1 
Squadron's average was 71.6 % , Number 4 
Squadron had 63.9 % , Number 2 Squadron 
63.6 % and Number 3 Squadron 61.1 % . The 
best shot was Jackson, whose 96 seems to be 
his standard on the Rifle Team as well. 

Out of the 14 men who were in first or 
second place (there were two ties) in their 
Flights, 10 men made the Rifle Team. The 
Team was cut down to eight men just before 
the C.S.c. Tournament, leaving Jackson, Hut
son, McMaster, McLeod, London, Adams, 
Montgomery and Thompson to vie for the 
Duke of Edinburgh Trophy against teams 
from R.M.C. and C.M.R. 

There was only one competition before the 
Tournament, in which the Rifle Team defeated 

HMCS "Malahat". 478-474. The Team also 
shot in the February D.C.R.A. shoot, but no 
standings are available. After Stand Down 
Weekend comes the March D .C.R.A. Shoot and 
the open competition for the Crossed Rifles 
badges. 

Graduation will see a few changes in the 
team , but there were some fine shots in the 
Junior Term who, we hope, will keep up the 
good work next year. 

SQUADRON HOCKEY 
By J. W. CABLE 

This year, unlike other years, hockey was 
intra-squadron instead of inter-flight. The in 
troduction of squadron hockey put a few good 
pia yers on each team. 

Four Squadrons, who ended the season with 
five wins and one loss, proved a well balanced 
club. Such players as Cook, Woodside , Hartt. 
Hollingshead, Witherow. Kemp and Plowman 
were above average, But Two Squadron was 
able to give this powerful group their one loss. 

Three Squadron was next in the league, 
winning four games, but dropping to defeat 
l wice before Four Squadron. Three Squadron 
lacked the balanced strength of Four, but 
Demerse. Salmon, Taylor, M .D .. Plageman and 
Miller , S.A ., were as good as anybody in the 
League. Pearson in goal made many saves. 

Two Squadron 's drive was their main 
weapon . They never gave up and their last 
battle with Four Squadron was a display of 
drive that defeated a stronger team . Some of the 

men who supplied all the hustle in Two 
Squadron were Allatt , Mulgrew, Haenni , Chell , 
MacNab , Murray and Hewson. 

One Squadron built their team around a 
good goaltender and one fine defenceman: Cul 
bertson and Draper. Some of the other mem 
bers of the team were Mills , Mara , Anstis, and 
"Flash" McMaster. One Squadron had only 
one win when everything worked out, and 
that was when they defeated Two Squadron . 

The Hockey season ended with a Junior vs. 
Senior game, and a Staff vs. Cadets game. 

In the former the .Juniors jumped to a 4 -0 
lead in the first period. but by the end of the 
game, the Junior Team was hanging on a slim 
one goal lead , and they won the game 4-3 . 

The Staff vs. Cadets was figured by the 
Cadets to be an easy game, but the Staff 
turned out a strong team . They were evenl y 
matched until the last period, when the Cadets 
turned on the power and won the game by J 

6- 2 score. 



SKIING 
By JI C c. W. HEWSON 

"Be sure to bring your boards back with 
you after Christmas!" That was the word 
passed around in early December among the 
ski enthusiasts. So, instead of packing the old 
skis away again after Christmas leave. the skiers 
tied them up and shipped them west. Slightly 
dismayed by the lack of snow when they 
arrived back at the College. the skiers placed 
their skis in Baggage Stores and replied "Just 
wait !" to the jeers of their fellow Cadets. 

We waited and finally the good news came ! 
The Basketball Team was going to Comox Air 
Base for a tournament January 28th and 29th. 
Plans were laid on for the skiers to go to Comox 
with the team and then be transported to For
bidden Plateau. up in the snow land, by an 
R .C.A.F. transport. Ten Cadets signed on for 
the trip and were accompanied by Wing Com
mander Middleton. On arrival at Comox the 
skiers literally piled into the back of an 
R.C.A.F. panel truck and headed for Forbidden 
Plateau. The trip up the mountain was rough 
and the skiers looked anxiously for signs of 
snow. C-W-F/ L Wallace, in charge of the 
group, assured us that the snow was there and 
after much bumping around we finally saw it. 
Snow! Lots of snow! Piled right up to the 
roof of the lodge ! Unfortunately the tow had 
stopped for the day but. not letting this stop 
them. the skiers set out for the hill and skied 
until dark. Seven of the more enthusiastic 
decided to stay at Forbidden Plateau Lodge for 
the night and thus make the most of the week
end. It W'as a wise decision as skiing was good 
on the floodlit slope behind the lodge. The 
presence of a group of High School girls from 
Victoria was. of course. an added attraction. 

After a " Skiers' Special " breakfast, the 

skiers were back on the main hill the next morn 
ing even before the tow started . Wallace and 
Woodside, a pair of champions. stood out above 
the other skiers and willingly gave ~ips on how 
our styles might be improved. After skiing 
steadil y for four hours the skiers decided it was 
time to pack it up and head back to Comox. 
The unanimous opinion was that it was cer
tainly a weekend to remember. Our thanks to 
Wing Commander Middleton and R.C.A.F . 
Station Comox for making this weekend 
possible. 

The next ski trip was to Shawnigan Lake. 
Six skiers made this trip accompanied by fifteen 
more from HMCS Venture. The hill turned 
out to be a mountain which had been logged 
until it. except for a few stumps, was completely 
bare. The hard frozen snow made skiing fast. 
and that . with the stumps thrown in . made an 
exciting run down the mountain. The obstacle 
of climbing back up the mountain was overcome 
by taking skis off and walking up on the crust. 
This was another enjoyable day of skiing and 
new friendships were made with the Venture 
Cadets. 

The skiers plan to make the most of Stand 
Down Weekend by travelling to Mount Baker. 
one of the best ski resorts in North America. 
The skiers can already feel the sensation of 
strapping on the boards, shouting "Track!" and 
then taking off in a world of snow. thrills and. 
sometimes. spills which is skiing. 

It is unfortunate that Royal Roads has not 
a competitive ski team. As. with the style and 
perfection of some and the enthusiasm of others, 
we should surely make a name for ourselves in 
any ski meet. However. competitive or not . 
skiing is a fine sport and the Juniors as Seniors 
look forward to more of it next year. 

INTER-FLIGHT VOLLEYBALL 
By JI C P. N. AYRES 

The season isn ' t over yet and many things 
may happen before it is . Team play at the 
first of the year was quite ragged but it has im
proved considerably since then . Cartier started 
well but has slackened up and is now in third 
place. Vancouver is in first place. through con
sistent play and good team work. Champlain 
is running a close second. Mackenzie has shown 
good team spirit although they have remained 
at the same level in the standings. They are 
now tied for fourth place with LaSalle. Thomp
son is running a close sixth place . The two 

last placed teams are Fraser and Hudson . It is 
going to be a battle for last place and it is 
hard at the moment to say which one is going 
to capture the cellar position . 

Many of the teams were weakened consider
ably by the extraction of players by the 
Representative teams. This situation was 
remedied to some extent after the Tournament. 
although Representative Basketball still has 
claim to several players. 

Volleyball is not a game of glory or in 
dividualism. but rather a game of spirit and 
team work . This has been amply proven in the 
Inter-flight league this year. 



THE INTERFLIGHT SWIM MEET 
By J C J. D. L. R OSE 

This annual event was held on the 28th of 
January in the Naden Pool. The programme 
consisted of four relay events. a diving event . 
and the interflight plunge. Mackenz ie and 
Champlain Flights placed first and second . as 
Number 2 Squadron dominated the mee t. 

The first event. 200 yard free style relay. 
was probably the most exciting race of the after
noon . Number 2 Squadron team . comprised of 
Manson . MacNab . Chell and W ood . A .R .. won 
a close decision over Number 3 Squadron. when 
Wood overcame a half length lead on the relay. 

Number 2 Squadron again triumphed in 
the second event. the 200 yard breast stroke 
relay . with Sangster . Rose. D . E . Taylor and 
Holtzhauer winning easily in fast time. 

Number 1 Squadron captured the third 
event. the 200 yard back stroke relay . with ease . 
led by C. A. Crow and Fraser. 

Number 4 Squadron captured the last relay. 
the 300 yard relay. by a goodly margin over 
Number 2 Squadron. The winning team con
sisted of Flynn . Bryan. Woodside. Plowman. 
Kemp and Hutson . 

Mackenzie Flight easily secured the diving 
event. having the good fortune to have as their 
representatives MacNab and Wilkins. two of the 
best divers in the College. Mention must be 

made of Fraser Flight's entry of H ersey and 
Fraser. who showed great originality in their 
unique endeavours. 

The last and most interesting event was 
the interflight plunge . won by Vancouver Flight 
in the good time of 0 : 20 : 25 . with Mackenzie 
Flight onl y a half second behind. A laugh was 
afforded the spectators by the gutter-crawlers 
( notably Crofton . who has it down to a fine 
art ) by beating many of the legitimate swim
ming stars to the other end of the pool. 

INTER-FLIGHT BASKETBALL 
By J / C R. C. H ERS EY 

It seems fitting to assume that the big blue 
sign " The Value of Training" has a flaw . 
Suffice it to say that I have never seen a Flight 
arduously train for a basketball game and yet 
the play is deadly keen . Outstanding in this 
competition. Cartier Flight won with a good 
margin and no one needs to be remmded of the 
groans in the Mess when Mansfield would stand 
up and say " There will be more fun and games 
for . . . .. The other extreme. the losers were 
the Fighting Fraser Squad which seldom heard 
"swish" but more of en " I wish" . The ball 
now bounces to Thompson Flight who placed 
second . second from last that is . and they were 
having an amendment made to use a ping -pong 
ball in order to increase their chances o f a 

ARTSMEN VS. ENGINEERS 

An engineer sat scheming . his life how to 
enjoy it . 

Of how to build a city . and when. once 
done. destroy it. 

basket. The ball then bounces to LaSalle . 
Champlain . Vancouver. and Hudson Flights 
which had a keen race for the middle. That may 
sound ridicul ous but they proceeded undisturbed 
as original ideas are always pampered at Royal 
Roads. The ball now dribbles and rests . weary 
from Cadet handling to Mackenzie Flight which 
played the all important role of second . This 
squad has the good spirit that is traditional but 
felt that in order to cut down flight parties 
which hampered their studies they would lose 
the odd game! 

These standings. unfortunately. are not 
final but whatever the outcome. the spirit of 
the Cadets and their ever-trying play will linger 
long on the beaten floor and shredded baskets 
in the gym. 

An artsman lay a-dreaming . in a world 
devoid of fears . 

That the world was made for living . and 
not for en gineers. 

- BETHELL. 



THE SOCCER TEAM 

Back Row-Prof. Dutton_ M. W. Stedman_ J. G. Schulz, D. K. Woodside. P. D. Crotton. L. HuttoU, M. A. Reimann, J. R. Wallh. 
Centre Row-H . H. Browne, M. D. Taylor, D. F. MacNab, E, C. Cooke, D. E. Toylor, C. G. Bristow., G. H. Jackson. 

Front Row-T. A. London, G. G. Focey, L. J. Byer, R. G. Bryon, 

By CADET L. J. E. BYER 

The College Soccer Team had a good season 
this year through the efforts of our coach. 
Professor Dutton . who arranged a four-team 
league between Victoria Normal School. Victoria 
College. Venture and Royal Roads. We dropped 
one game to Victoria College by the hard won 
score of 5 -I. After hard fought games. we 
managed to defeat Venture twice and Normal 
School by the same score. 3-2. 

The most strongly contested and most excit
ing game was the last one of the season in which 
we beat Venture 3-2. After a hard fought half. 
Venture was leading 1-0. After the refreshments 
were served . and we received a "bucking up" talk 
by Professor Dutton. we settled down to the 
task of scoring a few goals. We started the scor
ing in the second half when J/ C Taylor. M.D .. 
dashed in and booted the ball past the oppo
ents' goalie. About seven minutes later. SIC 
Nuttall centered the ball. and it was " headed" 
by a Venture Cadet into his own goal. past a 
very startled goalie. 

At this point. the game started to get rough. 
as can be expected when Venture and Roads 
clash. Venture broke through our defences . and 
booted the ball past our goalie. SIC Cooke. who 
was prone on the ground at the time. Then. as 
luck would have it. we were awarded a penalty 
kick. and J/ C Browne placed the ball past their 
goalie to make the score 3-2 for Royal Roads. 
With ten minutes left in the game . the pace 
increased. Time after time. Venture rushed OUf 

goal. only to be stopped by SIC Bryan . J/ C 
Schulz. or SIC Cooke. 

The Venture cheering section started 
clapping with a " hot bear. " trying to drive their 
team on to victory. The excited voice of 
Professor Dutton could be heard yelling. "Come 
on. College" - "Good one. Nuttal " - " Stop 
him. Bryan" - " Nice stop. Cooke"-

At last the final whistle went and we trotted 
off the pitch . the victors over Venture for the 
second time. This game ended our soccer at 
Royal Roads. and we hung up our boots for 
another season. 



VOLLEYBALL 1955-1956 
By J C M. D. P ALMER 

The Volleyball Team started to practise in 
January with nothing but an enthusiastic group 
from which had to corne iI team worthy of 
Royal Roads ' traditions of spo rtsmanship and 
spirit , with the ultimate goal of the Cla xton 
Cup in February . It was with difficult y that 
the keen group was finally cut down to the 
workable number of twelve who turned out 
faithfully to all the practices. There were trying 
times and lots of hard work but there was 
always a joyful competitive spirit at practices. 

Our first test carne in the Annual Staff vs. 
Cadets game during which we found that our 
combinations of setters and spikers were far 
superior to our opponents, when such fellows 
as Chell and Hersey found their range and 
zeroed in many points while Palmer and Mc
Cracken were kept busy feeding them with sets . 
Our spirits were high and we were no w a bit 
more confident. Then carne the Round -Robin 
match when once again we finally found our 
range and won the first game with Leslie and 
Wilson working well, but we became timid and 
lost the second game to Victoria College . Never
theless our spirit was undaunted and when we 
met Victoria College the second time we showed 
them real volleyball to the joy of Lieutenant
Commander Clark, our coach. Our tournament 

team was working efficiently with no quarter 
given. A yres , McAvity and DeVaney, our 
Captain , drove horne point after point in a 
meticulous pattern , while their competent 
setters, Slipchenko, Buhr and Sangst£r. calml y 
retrieved difficult shots and fed them forward . 

Finally the big test arrived when we played 
the outstanding team of C.M.R. We lost the 
first game and were 8 points behind in the 
second game when Royal Roads summed up 
her spirit and took 10 consecutive points to 
win this game. DeVaney and Ayres drove horne 
the deciding points to give us the final game. 

We went into the R .M .C. vs. R .R . match 
with high hopes. We took the first game with 
the beautiful spikes of McAvity and DeVaney 
finding their weak spots time and time again 
while Slipchenko, Buhr and Sangster backed 
them to the full. R.M.C. took the next game 
but the final test of the third game proved Royal 
Roads to be of better material. Although 
Lieutenant-Commander Clark, Leslie and 
Palmer bit their nails in tense moments on the 
bench , the team on the floor remained calm and 
took the deciding game to become the Volley
ball Champions of the Tournament, thus 
adding their bit to the winning Royal Roads 
Team. 

Well done Royal Roads, and our thanks to 
Lieutenant-Commander Clark. 

BockRow-G D. Leslie, M. D. Palmer, H. K. Buh,. 
Front Row-M . A. McAvity, W. Slipchenko, C. J. De Vony. C. A. Sangster, P ..... Ayres . 



REPRESENTATIVE BASKETBALL 

Back Row-W. H. Miller, C. A. Songster, H. R. Wheatley, C. J. De Voney, M. A. McAvity, A. T. Johannes. 
Front Row-J . D. L. Roso, J. C. Wood, D. D. Brown. Captain Frost, R. S. Binnie, A. D. Monson_ P. D. Crofton. 

By J I C M . A. McAVITY 

The representative basketball team this year 
besides pulling through for the College in the 
C.S.c. Tournament. won their College league 
in the City and copped a Tournament at Comox 
in late January. 

The season started off very successfull y as 
the Royal Roads boys won their first four 
games. The opening game took place at 
H.M.C. S. NADEN against the Vic lads who 
had been playing for two months. The score 
was 52-41. In our second game against 
H .M .C. S. VENTURE we again succeeded in 
crushing the opponents by the note of 67- 3 3. 
The team played two games at Comox, winning 
them both to take the Tournament hands down . 

After their Tournament at Comox, th~ 
team lost their first league game to Normal 
School 54-51. The team then went ahead to 
win their final three games against Normal 
School. Vic College and a reorganized Venture 

squad. Perhaps the best game of their last three 
was the one against Normal. where we just 
managed to eke out a 50-49 victory. 

The team ended up in first place in the 
league . In order to win the Championship they 
had to beat Victoria College in a playoff at 
C.S.c. Royal Roads. That they did to the tune 
of 54- 5 3 in a game that had everyone breathless 
until the last buzzer. 

Basketball truly had a successful year at 
Royal Roads. 
Team Players Points per game 

Doug D . Brown _____________________ 16.5 
Ron Binnie _. __ . __________________ 13.5 
Jim DeVaney ____ . ____ . _______ 5.75 
Pat Crofton _ __. _____________ _ 5.5 
Howard Wheatley _ _ _______ ____ 1.00 
Jim Wood _ _ _______________ ._ 3.75 
Marks McAvity _______________ . 9.25 
Collin Sangster _______________ 4.00 
Tony Manson __ __ 5.5 
David Rose ____________ 1.00 



CARTIER FLIGHT 

By JI C F. K. BURGESS 

This. year. as often before. Cartier has 
stood out the rest of the Wing in all Cadet 
activities. Flight sports were a runaway for 
the big red team . some of the highest scholastic 
averages in the Senior Term came from Cartier 
members. and a Friday night skylark usually 
found one or more Cartier Juniors on the job. 
The first term C-W IC Wood came from 
Cartier. and odds are high for a repeat perform
ance next year. 

In sports. Cartier has placed men on all 
representative teams . as well as leading the race 
for total points in Interflight competition. The 
representative soccer team boasted Browne. 
Bristowe. and Jackson. all of whom could be 
counted on to score in flight games. The 
soccer season was memorable as our first flight 
sport. and was valuable as such for introducing 
Seniors and Juniors. 

The football team was strengthened con
siderably by Cartier's contribution. Mansfield. 
Mara. Ayres. Anstis and Cole. Cartier placed 
Adams and Jackson on the representative rifle 
shooting team. and Crow Junior and Bristowe. 
on the representative swimming team. Wood 
was a key man on the basketball floor. and Kit 
Anstis donned the leather gauntlets in the 
squared circle. In Inter-Squadron hockey. 
Cartier donated Mara. Anstis. Henry. and 
Burgess to 1 Squadron's team . which developed 
a warm feud with 2 Squadron. 

After Interflight Basketball and Volleyball 
games C-F IL Mansfield would announce at 
supper: "Ahhh ... the glorious Cartier Flight 
will meet again at 2130 for fun and games. the 
Wing is invited to attend ." 

A Cartier Flight party was something to 
remember. for those outsiders who were 
fortunate enough to attend. Before the novelty 
wore off. Cliff Crow would be found refereeing 
a game of table hockey between two unsuspect
ing Juniors. Mike Reimann would be reciting 
his favourite poem. and Cole and Burgess would 
be cooling off after running their daily circles. 
Cartier members will remember how well the 
Flight Leader's sash fitted Cole. 

For a personal interview with the great men 
of the Wing. let us look at the flight during a 
flight party. for this is their normal habitat. 
Cliff Adams is arguing with Gord Bristowe 
that the "arties" are the army . Jim Wood did 
not show up too often. for his duties as first 
term C-W IC kept him away. 

Mike Reimann 's " Little Angeline" has 

become a Cartier classic. making him the best 
all-round artist in the Wing. Second Term 
"Cliff Crow's tall tales" will be published in 
three volumes-one for his flight party tales . 
one for the band. and one for miscellaneous. 

Our other feathered friend. Chuck Crow. is 
often late for parties. because he was spending 
dimes on the phone. Mara and Kravinchuk are 
two of the flight's mainstays in basketball and 
soccer. Pete played quarterback last fall and did 
a tremendous job against the arch-enemy. 
Venture. 

George Jackson. our only native Victorian. 
has two distinctions-his red hair and the 
crossed rifles on his sleeve. He was W -F IL first 
term . and became our Squadron Leader second 
term . George was alternately blessed and cursed 
after by the Juniors for whom he provided dates . 

Shane Henry and Earl Mansfield shared 
honours first and third terms respectively as 
Flight Leaders. Mansfield's favourite expression 
on parade "Cable. you horrible little wretch." 

Waybe Anderson. Harve Buhr. and Kerry 
Burgess were the soberer members of the flight. 
Wayne. who hails from the prairies. is a man 
to watch out for on Evening Quarters. Harve . 
a native B.C. man . is lucky to have his girl in 
Vancouver. Burgess set his sights on the cross 
country run next year. or so it seems from his 
fabulous circle production . Nick Browne is 
the only Junior who evaded water hockey in 
flight parties. He preferred watching the others 
get "scored on". Nick comes to us from Sumatra. 
so has travelled extensively. 

Gerry Bethell. another bandsman. is a quiet 
spectator at flight parties. He will be remembered 
by all the Seniors for his famous "Colours" 
during final exams last year. Ken Cole claims 
the Queen City for his home. and resents any 
foul reference to Toronto. 

Kit Anstis shone in sports; he played foot
ball. boxed and skiied. Kit hopes to become a 
flying artillery officer. Pete Ayres. a lofty 
Wallaceburg. Ontario. lad formed our main 
volleyball offence with Buhr and Mara. He 
claims fame as a drummer. but refuses to 
accompany the duty bugler for the Last Post. 

This is Cartier. fierce. and proud. high 
spirited. and the mainstay of the Cadet Wing. 
The best wishes of the Juniors accompany the 
Seniors to their destinations in the fall. and the 
Seniors congratulate the new Senior Term and 
hope the flight will do even better in 56-57. 
The flight motto " All will remember by next 
September" hangs over the Reference Library 
door as the last party breaks up. 

FRASER FLIGHT 

By JIC R. c. HERSEY 

" Fraser Flight" is a collective name. some
times used to describe nineteen of Royal Roads' 

promising young officers. To gain a real insight 
into the lives of these men; to learn of all their 
virtues. their idiosyncrasies. their ·"foo-pars"
this would take a volume apiece. Let this short 



precis serve to remind future generations that 
they existed, and to inform our contemporaries 
of some of our activities. 

Last year's survivors were scattered to the 
four winds as a result of the advent of a fourth 
squadron-Salmon and Hendrickson to Hudson 
Flight, Safar to Champlain, and Mara to 
Cartier. leaving us with Annand, Fraser, Corneil 
and Williamson. Added to this foursome were 
Crofton, Draper, McMaster and Mills. Then 
ten new recruits were placed into the kaleido
scope, the whole vigorously shaken-and now 
we examine the result. 

In athletics, Fraser so far has a perfect record 
-I'll say no more. Our contributions to the 
Wing in representative sports have been truly 
remarkable: not only do we proudly point out 
our players-Crofton, Fraser, Mills, Hersey and 
McAvity, but the coach as well. "Willie's Boys" 
gained two championships with Bill Draper at 
the helm. 

Basketball. too, has taken its toll in Crofton 
and McAvity. Volleyball has claimed Hersey, 
and Swimming, Fraser. McGaw, McMaster and 
Williamson are our rifle shots. Boxing has 
grabbed Draper and Harrison. 

Each member of the Flight has made his 
mark in the annals of the college. Early in the 
year, Sonny and Ray were awarded the Order 
of the Setting Sun, with Gaiters, for perhaps 
the most spectacular exhibition that the college 
has even seen. Robin Corneil was made 
Honorary Fire Chief of the centre dorm. Arch's 
golden voice and patient instruction taught us 
all the flight song. Such are the achievements 
and snafus-I could go on for hours. 

We could classify our members in many 
different ways. By services, perhaps. Stout 
'·hearts of oak" (coke, rum, etc. ... ) are Pat 
Crofton, Bill Draper, Don Fraser and Robin 
Corneil - midshipmen next fall - and Ray 
Culbertson and Marks (!) McAvity, who are 
rainbow-stripers. We have no army cadets, but 
in the Black Watch we have Bill (Fierce and 
Proud) McMaster, who advocates the kilt as 
part of full dress: in the RCR (Paddon, chaps. 
Ah Cee Ah) there are John Annand and Bob 
Hersey-they want mustaches to go with the 
pillbox-and RCEME is well represented by 
·Archle Williamson, Sonny Dickson and Buck 
Miller, all of whom are searching for a left
handed monkey wrench. Who knows, they may 
find one-in this outfit anything's possible. 
Brother Al ("Tiny" or '"Dad", depending on 
which term you're in) is another infanteer, as 
is Les McGaw-·'McGoo" and Al are still rav
ing about the sunny sands of Borden-heat 
prostration, you know. Needless to say, the air 
force is well represented. Russ '·Argon" Egan 
the original "man who laughs", Ray ··Socrates'· 
Engel. who argues deep philosophy for a hobby, 
and Bob ··Cymbals" Golds are birdmen. So are 
Warren ··Precision" Harrison, our punchy prize
fighter, and George Hopp, our only native 
B.C. -ite, whose specialty is the finer points of 
military studies. 

Let the reader now rest his eyes-they are a 
colorful bunch to look at, aren't they? So in 
future years, may all you Generals, Admirals 
and Air Marshals drain your steins (Royal 
Roads, Classes 1943 .. , n) and join me in 
a toast to the wackiest and best bunch in the 
wing-the fabulous Fraserites of 1955-56. 

MACKENZIE FLIGHT 

By S C L. NUTTALL 

Mackenzie Flight, this year, has had its 
share of the ups and downs of College life, 
with, possibly, more ups than downs. 

From the start, we dealt with the athletit 
side of College life with considerable enthusiasm. 
In the first term, the representative football 
team boasted of considerable talent from our 
flight. This imposing array of football greats: 
Leslie, Rose, Simpson, Smith and Sangster 
were under the fatherly eye of one, Dave Allatt. 
who was released from flight activities for the 
express purpose of tutoring our boys in the 
football arts. 

Our soccer team possessed an equally potent 
array of talent. With George Kinloch in goal 
and Don Wilson at fullback. the entire back
field (Stout) was kept hopping. From the 
half-back position, repeated displays of finesse 
by Len Haenni kept our driving forward line, 
guided by the educated toes of Stedman. in an 
abundance of sure passes. 

The regatta came, and was conquered: 
largely through our volunteer, Junior cutter 
crew, who gave a stunning display of strength 
in that race. 

The cross-country, we took neatly in our 
stride. With Wood, A.R.H., leading, and the 
rest of the Juniors being coaxed from behind 
by the Seniors, a hot-enough race was main
tained to win the meet (and kill the Seniors). 

The flight, individually, put on particularly 
skilful displays in boxing, and, with two excep
tions, everyone succeeded in being eliminated 
in the first two or three bouts. Our two excep
tions, however, rose to great heights. Simpson 
became over-zealous in his last fight and found 
himself on the boxing team: whilst "Slug'· 
Mulgrew managed to battle his way to the 
semi-finals before being chopped down to size. 
Congratulations. from the flight, to two great 
pugs. 

Our hockey team displayed a lot of spirit
if not too much skill. Sanderson, however. 
proved to be the league ·'Rookie of the year·· 



CARTIER FLIGHT 
Back Row-C. V. Crow, C. S. Anstis, P. H. Ayres, E. A. Mansfield, K. Cole , L. L. Krovinchuk. 

Centre Row-C. J, Adams, H. K. Buhr, N. H. J. Browne, C. G. Bridawe, C. A. Crow, W . Anderson , F. K. Burgess. 
Front Row-G. W . Bethe l, A. S. Henry , J . C. Wood, G. H. Jackson. M. A. Reimon" , P. M. Moro . 

FRASER FLIGHT 
Bock Row-R. A. Culbertson, G. R. Engel , R. C. Hersey, M. A . McAvity, O. A. Mills, G. G. Hopp . 

Centre Row-A. R. Williamson. R. J, Egan, W . E. Harrison, W . E. Dickson. R. W. Mill e r, W. R. Golds, J . W . A""and. 
Front Row-L. E. McGaw, D. Fraser, W . J . A. Droper, O. D. Crofton, W . J . McMaster, J . R. Corneil . 



The team was also ably assisted by Les "The 
Rocket" Nuttall, who cheered on the flight all 
the way-from his sick bed in Sick Bay. 

During this term we received a gift from 
Champlain Flight in the shape of D. MacNab. 
whose subsequent remarkable performances as 
Squadron Warrant Officer drew gasps of praise 
from Sgt. Jones. 

Now. lest anyone think that we are a flight 
of crude athletes. let me mention that we also 

had our artistic side. Under the baton of Vic 
'Marterie' Ujimoto a cool trio existed. Who 
will ever forget "Hot Lips" Wilkins and his 
"real George" rendition of the Last Post--{)r 
the inimitable 'Louie' Wanless whose "Advance" 
for Evening Quarters was made top tune of the 
week by the College D.J.'s. 

Thus, our resume of Mackenzie Flight is 
finished. and we graduating Seniors wish the 
best of luck to the Mackenzie Flight of next 
year. 

CHAMPLAIN FLIGHT 

By JI C M. D. PALMER 

This year it has been proved as in years 
before that Champlain has the team spirit and 
drive that is so amply exemplified on the sports 
field. Our onslaughter has led many teams to 
their defeat. It is in the development of this 
team feeling that we are truly proud. more so 
than the victories as registered on the score sheet. 

Our first competitive game was Soccer. We 
failed to win the championship. but we were 
always near the top. Our team was highlighted 
by such people as "twinkle toes" Nelson. who 
had the ability to get under and through his 
opposition. and "sticky fingers" Cooke, who 
stopped "n" tries on goal. and Holtzhauer. the 
first man to use the cross-body in defence. While 
the majority of Champlain Flight was dancing 
around on the soccer field. we had three 
representatives doing callisthenics on the football 
field in the persons of Big Bill Newson. Tony 
Manson and agile MacDonald. Next. Champlain 
was challenged to the sweat-and-blood competi
tion in the form of the cross-coun try . We fared 
fair! y well. finishing second thanks to the 
ability of Wallace and MacNab. who set a fiery 
pace. the bull dogging Big Bill and Palmer. who 
swam the last lap in his OWn pool of effort. We 
are very proud. as no one in Champlain was 
beaten by the "Hill"; even the small members 
of the Flight tackled the "Hill" with grim deter
mination and finished strongly. Such people as 
Herbert. Milo and Reid warrant our congratula-

tions on the effort put forth. In the regatta 
the only comment is that the water was too 
rough for the army and air force personnel. 
On into the boxing Champlain ventured. but 
because of our lack of belligerent attitude towards 
term mates. we got slaughtered. Nevertheless. 
brave men like Murray learned that boxing is 
different from the usual Saturday night brawl. 
as did Neill. who discovered that boxing is a 
combination of skill and brawn. 

Finally. Champlain finds the sport for 
which it has the most talent. Volleyball. Our 
team seems to be oozing over with talent with 
such people as "Wammo" Chell and "Blast 
Away" McMurtry. who were ably supported by 
Kinloch. who saved valuable points. As for 
basketball. we are doing well and again our 
staff is colourful with stars like "Hot Shot" 
Safar. who seems to guide the ball to the basket 
by radar. Our one basketball technician is Bill 
Miller. who lends his talents to the Rep. team 
management. Our swimming effort was good. 
as we finished second in the regatta and our one 
Rep. team swimmer. Taylor D. E .. contributed 
a II his talen ts to aid our victory. 

All in all. it has been a successful year. with 
sportsmanship and team spirit high. It has also 
been an expensive year in flight parties. but the 
fun evolved at the parties was well worth every 
penny of it. 

Well done. Champlain. let's keep up the 
fine work. 

LASALLE FLIGHT 

By JI C D. S. LESLIE 

"LaSalle Flight in the Reference Library 
at 2l30"-Great feelings of joy "Juniors Pay" 
-Great joy dampened slightly in 12 stout 
hearts. 

The announcement you have just heard is 
one which echoed through the Royal Roads 
Mess many a time this year as LaSalle Flight 
reigned undefeated (and defeated) in sports 
activities. 

On the sports field. we began by overwhelm
ing opposition and when the smoke of battle 

had cleared. we were firmly entrenched in 4th 
spot. A pugnacious group of Cadets in the form 
of Hessin. Plageman and Nordick added to our 
battle honours many pints of enemy blood. and 
as a result LaSalle was victorious. copping 1st 
place in the boxing. A highlight of the boxing 
was the vicious battle between two immortal 
fighters. Brown and Binnie. The contest is still 
undecided. 

However. the Christmas spirit was too much 
for the staunch members of the only Flight. and 
in basketball and volleyball competition we 
are currently holding 5th place. 



MACKENZIE FLIGHT 
Back Row-A. R. H. Wood, J . T. Wilkins, C. A. Songster, L. Huttoll, J, D. l. Rose, T. C. Stout. 

Centre Row-l. D. Sanderson, R. E. Wanless, J . L. Smith, M. W . Stedman. G. D. Simpson, J . J . Mulgrew . 
Front Row-G. D. Leslie, O. E. Wilson , D. Allott, D. G. Wallace, L. P. Hoenni, K. V. Ujimoto. 

CHAMPLAIN FLIGHT 
Bock Row-M. D. Palmer, W . H. Miller, W . C. Milo, T. M. Chell. D. E. Taylor, C. W . Hewson. 

Centre Row-C . G. D. Reid, A. O. Monson, J . C. McMeekin , J. W . Holtzhouer, E. R. Murray, T. S. Neil, A. F. Nelson. 
Front Row-D. E. MacNab, G. A. Kinloch. W . M. McMurty, W. E. McLeod, G. H. Herbert, E. C. Cooke, J . G. Safar. 



Elsewhere on the College scene. a strong 
rivalry has been developing between Hudson 
and LaSalle in the representation on the repre
sentative drill team. LaSalle conceded to her 
lowly counterpart of 3 Squadron in a fierce. 
drawn-out battle. 

Our victories in sports rewarded us with 
many flight parties. We now take you to the 
Reference Library to give you a play-by-play 
account of one of these parties. 

A pall of blue smoke is hanging over the 
scene but there is something wrong-ah I The 
food has not arrived. Onyschuk and Pearson 
are hurriedly dispatched to search the dim. 
musty corners of the Cadet Office for the missing 
goods. The mission is successful and Molnar is 
seen to be busil y engaged amid a fizzing of coke 
and popping of tops. Elsewhere in the room 
Viner and Dallison argue the pros and cons of 
where to spend the next Stand-down Weekend 
-Vancouver or Victoria. In the far corner 
Nordick and Plageman are exchanging blows. 
verbally of course. in their last bout with 
"Venture". One of our more serious members. 

Lypchuk. is busy teaching drill movements 
from the new drill manual to Montgomery. 
Onyschuk. and Pearson to the chorus of "As 
you were!" Suddenly. our attention is drawn 
to a group in the centre of the room whose 
sighing is heard above the din. What's going 
on here? Booth. Rozel. Gillard -and Schulz 
are admiring Molnar's snapshots. Thompson 
has just entered. carrying with him the symp
toms of the circle runner. At the blackboard 
Binnie and DeVaney are going over the last 
basketball game. while a more boisterous group 
composed of Hessin. Leslie and Miller are 
.planning the strategy for the next Squadron 
hockey game. 

After nineteen lusty throats have contributed 
to a sing-song led by "Caruso" Brown. R.C.E .. 
a working party is detailed to clean up the 
debris. As the noise dies. Hessin's voice is 
heard. vainly extolling the virtues of R.C. Sigs. 
and trying to create interest. 

With our staunch Flight Leader still goggle
eyed from the pictures. we depart and become 
once again a part of the life at Royal Roads. 

HUDSON FLIGHT 

By S IC E. M. BEVLOVICH 
L I C R. K. HENDRICKSON 

With the year 1955-56 drawing to a close. 
many of the Seniors are looking forward to 
another summer's training; while the Juniors 
are looking forward to graduation and becoming 
Seniors. Though our paths may vary we never 
shall forget the old Hudson Flight gang. The 
fellowship offered by Hudson Flight will never 
be forgotten. 

Athletically we were not blessed with a great 
deal of natural ability. but we provided keen 
competition for all our opponents. Good com
petition brings out the best in any team. and 
this proved more than true in Hudson's case. 
Although we placed only seventh in soccer we 
provided three members for the representative 
soccer team, London . "Fearless" Facey and later 
in the year Taylor. As far as honours in the 
cross-country race all that can be said is that we 
won a "Moral Victory" "Windy" Demerse 
and "Tiger" Dawson upheld Hudson's motto. 
"Last but. not least." By the time rifle-shoot
ing rolled around we were used to warming 
the cellar. and were not disappointed to place 
eighth. To add insult to injury our sharp-

shooter was a "Saturday Night Soldier" in the 
Engineers. Sluggers like Salmon. "Lightning" 
Lemna. and Taylor captured a third place in 
the boxing for the flight. 

We started 1956 with renewed vigor. Men 
like Hatfield and Bailey made Hudson one of 
the top contenders for basketball. With the 
steady playing of Happy Harper. Flash Degner 
and Kettner we provided a threat to the other 
teams in volleyball. We placed sixth in the 
swim meet. "Ace" Alexander and "Submarine" 
Mitchell stole the show as Hudson Flight's 
aquatic wonders. Hudson provided the back
bone for No.3 Squadron's hockey team, with 
"Crusher" Cable. and "Windy" Demerse as the 
stars. 

Many an enjoyable evening was spent at 
flight parties. the entertainment being "Bash
full" Bailey's antics, and Kettner's jokes. "Light 
Duty" Johannes provided a good deal of 
humour with his "interesting" stories. 

The year is just about over, and soon only 
memories of the good times will remain. We 
may not have won by coming first. but we 
have won in cultivating team spirit that will 
accompany and help us for years. Keep fighting. 
Hudson; you can't go wrong. 

V ANCOUVER FLIGHT 

By C-F/ L L. J . E. BYER 

Vancouver Flight? If you are an old 
subscriber to THE LOG you will not have 
heard of us before, so I will start off by giving 

you a brief sketch of the history and the 
characters in the Flight. 

Vancouver is the better half of the latest 
and best addition to the Wing. Number 4 
Squadron. At least once a week you will find 



LA SALLE FLIGHT 
Sock Ro .... -A. G. A . Pearson, W . A. Nordick. J . E. Booth, E. R. Lypchuk, W. Roul, W . H. C. Thompson . 

Centre Row-R. G. Montgomery, W . J . Molnor, D. S. leslie, M. Plogeman, J . Schulz, M. Onyschuk, S. A . Miller. 
Front Row-R. Gillard, G. A. Vinet, D. D. Brown, J . D. Hessin, C. J . De Voney, R. L. Dollison, R. S. Binnie. 

HUDSON FLIGHT 
Bock Row-W. H. Hatfield, A. A. Boiley, K. G. Harper, A. F. Johannes. B. F. Dawson, D. F. Demerse. 

Centre Row-R. Hendrickson, D. A . Kettner, C. A. Degner, M. D. Taylor, D. F. Lemna, J . W. Coble, G. G. Facey, 
Front Row-T. A. London, E. M. Belovich, R. C. Salmon, H. K. McDonald. W. D. Mitchell, J . C. Alexonder. 



us gathered together in one of the class rooms 
having a flight party. As you enter the room, 
the noise will all but deafen you. If the noise 
does not succeed in scaring you away, you will 
probably laugh yourself sick, for gathered in 
the room you will find every type of human 
form . 

The most dominant person that you will 
notice is Plowman .. our artist. He will 
probably have a coke in one hand , a cigarette 
protruding from his mouth, and he will 
be trying to draw an animated Cadet Officer in 
the form of a monkey, hanging from a tree by 
his tail. and wearing our newest form of em
barrassment .. . the pill box. Grouped around 
him, giving a little advice, would be our 
" mascot " Foster, "Laughing-Boy" Walsh and 
the two "hoods" Witherow and Woodside. 
This group is talented, as everyone would agree 
if he looked at the decorations in the Reference 
Library the night of the CSC Ball. 

In another corner of the room you will find 
our suave Bugs "the Bunny" Bryan, who would 
either be trying to open a bottle with his church 
key, or be stocking up for another hour of 
pleasant munching . Grouped around would be 
our " brain" Franklin, reading a very serious 
book like THE GRAPES OF WRATH; and 
the three noble trumpeters-Hartt, Hollings
head and quiet Ujimoto. To this day, they are 
still wondering how Bugs can pack away so 
much reserve energy and still talk. 

In another huddle you will find all the 
"heads" of our Flight, discussing the girls they 
had taken out the week before, and where they 
would be able to find another one to take out 
this week. These "Romeos" of Vancouver Flight 
include such suave and debonair cadets as Plow-

man , Sherwood and McCracken, real operators 
in their own field-women. 

We must not forget such noteworthy 
characters as Pete ' the Swan' Flynn, who is 
noted for his determination to perform two 
Swan dives in succession without ending up in 
a Belly Flop; and Hoffman, who is always 
ready to add life and spirit to the p:trty with his 
sly satirical remarks about everything that went 
wrong during the day. 

In the midst of all this you will find Byer, 
standing on a table, looking over the room and 
trying to get some point into the heads of the 
Flight. Leaning against the wall. with a coke 
in one hand and a cigarette dangling in the 
other, you will find Hutson. He will be gazing 
off into space, trying to remember what it was 
that he was supposed to do but never did, or 
why he pulled the first shot on his last target. 

In sports, Vancouver is holding its own 
with the rest of the wing. We tied for 3rd place 
in soccer, placed 2nd in the regatta, 5th in rifle
shooting, 5th in boxing, 3rd in the swim meet 
and 5th in the cross-country. So far this year, 
we stand first in hockey; and we are second in 
volleyball. However, our basketball suffers 
from lack of experience. 

Our Flight has been well represented in all 
the representative sports. We held a Four 
Squadron party at the mess decks that was fairly 
successful. Our Flight is one of the top flights 
as far as the Wisener Trophy is concerned. All 
in all. Vancouver Flight has a fine bunch of 
guys, and even though we have occasioned ups 
and downs, we have still our sense of humour 
and good flight spirit that has prevailed in the 
Flight for the last three terms. 

THOMPSON FLIGHT 

Well here it is, Thompson's last flight party 
of the year. All were in a gay mood, partly 
because the end of the year had come and partly 
from the empty bottles on the table which bore 
no resemblance to milk bottles. All were con
gregated in one corner of the room listening to 
a joke being told, 

'There once was this here travelling sales
man . . . .. Well since it was our last flight 
party I just sat on the outskirts of the group and 
began to recall other flight parties and the sports 
activities which led up to them, 

Seems like yesterda y that I had arrived back 
at Royal Roads and found myself in Thompson 
Flight, part of the new Number 4 Squadron. I 
remember the first days back and our meeting 
the Juniors. We had a party to get acquainted 
with them . Gad , what a scared bunch of Recruits 
we had on our hands that night. To break the 
ice the Seniors resorted to jokes which in general 
were poor except the one about the "Golfing 
Episode" which I think everyone enjoyed. 
Finally we began to recount our summer train -

ing and if an outsider had heard us he would 
have thought that we had just done five years 
in Indo-China instead of three months of 
practical training, "There I was at fifteen thou
sand feet. I pulled back on the stick .. , .. Our 
troop was to attack Hill No. 5 and being in 
charge, I had them fix bayonets .. , I remember 
my first sea voyage, salty mist in my eyes, and 
in charge of one of Her Majesty's ships. I'll 
never forget my first command - Give way 
together-Stroke, Stroke . .. and so it continued 
all night. The Recruits probably thought that 
all the V.c. winners were part of Thompson 
Flight. 

The first event was the Regatta . It seems 
that the Navy doesn't believe that the Internal 
Combustion Engine is here to stay and still 
prefers to row about the ocean in whalers and 
cutters. All members of the flight had a whale 
of a time and we placed fifth. 

We also participated in a delightful sport 
called "Running of the Cross Country "; a 
glorified race track where man takes the place 



VA~COUVER FLIGHT 
Bock Row-R. l. Walk ington, G. H. Hortt, H. H. Sherwood, R. D. McCrock~n, D. K. Woodside . 

Centre Row-M. L. Witherow, G. W. Hollingshead, K. Ujimoto, J . E. Foster, J . R. Wolsh . R. G. I. Bryon. 
Front Row-R . K. Plowman, ). B. Franklin, P. A. . Flynn, L. J . E. Byef. O. F. Hoffmon_ 

THOMPSO~ FLIGHT 
Bock Row-H. A. J . Dick, A. E. Cummings, J . W . Boragor, N. R. Erickson, R. A. L. Corter. 

Centre Row-J. H. Frfe, G. R. J . Be llavance, J . M. C . Tynan, I. G. A. Fletcher, P. J . Dowson, L. C. Cook. 
Front Row-M . E. Lambert, H. R. Wheatley, M. D. Thorn, F. G. Hutson, W . Slipchenko, C. S. Kemp. 



of the horse and runs over hill and dale for 
four miles. This sport is preferred by men over 
fifty because they don ' t have to run it. Although 
we found many short cuts during our trial 
jaunts, these routes were closed on the day of 
the race by members of the P . ti R.T. Office who 
don't believe that a straight line between two 
points is the shortest distance. The Flight did 
quite well and we placed fourth. 

While the Representative team was practising 
for football the flights were engaged in deadly 
combat for the soccer crown. The Juniors were 
extremely fond of soccer for it was their chance 
to get even with some Cadet Officer or Senior. 
Many times on the playing field one heard a 
mighty crash, a groan and then silence-and 
then " Sorry Mr. .. I didn't mean to run into 
you!" But the rest in the hospital did me 
wonders. However, our Flight, not wanting 
to win all games, placed a modest sixth. 

After Christmas Leave we began to compete 
in Basketball and Volleyball. The team did 
well and one Junior did come up with a brilliant 
suggestion on how Thompson Flight could gain 

more wins and that was to increase the diameter 
of the basket and lower the nets. 

In the Inter-Squadron Swim Meet. because 
of Thompson Flight's high calibre of swimmers 
(since most of the Flight had just finished the 
course in "How to Swim") No.4 Squadron 
did quite well. However, when it came for the 
Interflight plunge the Cadets were so tired from 
their previous efforts for the Squadron that we 
ended up in sixth place. 

During the past year Thompson Flight has 
been fortunate to hold first place in the race for 
the Wisner Cup. The Flight can only keep 
driving but, from the encouraging remarks we 
get from the N.C.O.'s pertaining to our drill 
"Move that rifle, you silly Clot! !". this is easy . 

We hope that next year our Juniors will be 
able to lead the Flight to more victories in sports 
and that they will never forget to "Play up, play 
up, and play the game." 

I guess I had better go and rejoin the party 
before all the milk disappears. 

"Did I tell you the story of the travelling 
salesman?" ... Oh no, here we go again! 



• 



. :. c.s. c. Tournament .: . 
By C-S / L G. H. JACKSON 

During every year in your lifetime there is 
always one event which stands in your memory 
above the others. For those of us who attended 
Royal Roads during the years of 1955 -I 956 I 
am sure that the outstanding event will be that 
of the Canadian Services Colleges Tournament. 
Once again Royal Roads had the honour and 
privilege to be the hosts of our fellow Cadets 
from the Royal Military College and the College 
Militaire Royal de Saint-Jean. This weekend 
was also the occasion of the meeting of the 
Canadian Services College Advisory Board at 
Royal Roads. With this Board were such 
distinguished Canadians as the Honourable 
Ralph Campney. Minister of National Defence ; 
General Charles Foulkes. Chairman of the 
Chiefs of Staff; Vice-Admiral H . G. DeWolf. 
Chief of the Navy Staff; Major-General N. E. 
Rodger. Vice-Chief of the General Staff; and 
Air Marshal C R. Siemon. Chief of the Air 
Staff. 

But to the cadets the important thing of 
the weekend was to win the Claxton Cup. This 
cup was first contested for in 1949 between 
R.M.C and Royal Roads. It has been a yearly 
competition since this time and in 1954 CM.R. 
entered the competition. The winners of the 
trophy to date have been: 

I 949-Royal Military College. 
1950-Royal Military College. 
1951-Royal Military College. 
1952-Royal Roads. 
1953-Royal Military College. 
1954-Royal Military College. 
195,5-College Militaire Royal de Saint -

Jean . 
1956-Royal Roads. 
This year's Tournament began. in actuality . 

many months ago when the Cadets of the three 
Colleges began training for the various repre
sentative sports. The results of this training 

were witnessed by the spectators at the Tourna
ment and I doubt if any were disappointed in 
the hard played events. The other Colleges 
arrived at Pat Bay in North Stars. courtesy of 
the Royal Canadian Air Force. It was late 
Wednesday evening when they arrived at Royal 
Roads. but even after their long trip they were 
not yet ready to accept the comfort of sleep. 
Long into the night you could hear cries of. 
"Which cabin is so and so in?". "Remember 
that Mess dinner at Chilliwack?". ··What! are 
you still on defaulters ?". "Where did you get 
that mustache ?". as friendships made during 
summer training were renewed. However. our 
guests were finally bedded down in the "old" 
dormitories. 0630 Thursday had no mercy 
for the Royal Roads Cadets who carried on with 
normal class routine until 1600 that afternoon. 
Our guests used this opportunity to establish 
the merits and demerits of our gym. rifle range . 
and Naden's pool. Friday morning the Cadets 
of the three Coll eges paraded for the Honourable 
Ralph Campney who took the Salute for the 
March Past. After this parade the Tournament 
began in earnest and the next two days were 
fully occupied with volleyball. basketball. box
ing. rifle shooting. swimming and diving. The 
two social even ts of the weekend were the 
luncheon for the members of the Advisory 
Board. Staffs of the three Colleges. and Cadets 
of the representative teams. and the formal Ball 
Saturday night which was the grand finale of 
a trul y successful weekend. 

The results of the various events put the 
Claxton Cup in the hands of Royal Roads with 
20 points. followed by CM.R. with 14 points. 
and R.M.C with II points. 

Cadet Burleigh of R.M.C won the Marshal 
Trophy for the outstanding Cadet in sportsman
ship and athletic ability. 

To do each sporting event its full justice a 
··blow by blow" account of the Tournament 
was felt warranted. 

C.S.c. TOURNAMENT-BASKETBALL 
By C-W I C J. C WOOD 

The first basketball game of the Canadian 
Services Colleges Tournament at Royal Roads 
this year saw R.M.C and Royal Roads clash. 
The game opened slowly with both teams miss
ing many scoring opportunities before Brown 
of Royal Roads found the mark and officially 
opened the scoring. From this point on the 
game gained momentum. R .M.C. using a fast 
break and a tight zone held Royal Roads to a 
few long shots. Royal Roads zone was equally 
effective. and at half-time the Western College 
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led by a scant ten points. It was still anyone's 
game. 

At the start of the second half R.M.C put 
on a tremendous drive and came up to within 
three points of the helpless Royal Roads squad. 
Simpson of R.M.C was especially dangerous to 
the opposing team. At the three-quarter mark 
the tide began to turn. Royal Roads' superior 
ballhandling and team play came to life. R.M.C 
was helpless as Binnie. Manson. Brown and 
McAvity threw up their deadly shots. Binnie 
and Brown were particularly starry at this 
stage in the game as they checked R.M.C right 



back in the Easterners ' court. With about four 
minutes remaining in the game Vallentgoed of 
R.M .C. was banished with five fouls. to be 
followed shortly by Binnie of Royal Roads for 
the same reason . In the dying minutes Royal 
Roads served the game up with a few fast breaks. 
As the final whistle sounded Royal Roads led 
80-60. 

Burleigh of R.M .C. was the high scorer 
of the game with 24 points. He was closely 
trailed by Binnie of Royal Roads with 21 
points. 

SCORES: 

R.M.C. Royal Roads 
Burleigh ____ _ __ 24 Brown ______________ 16 
Simpson __ . ___________ 6 Binnie 21 
Barragar _ _ _________ 5 McAvity 11 
Benedet 7 DeVaney 8 
Darling ____________ 6 Crofton ________ . ____ 7 
H u non ____________ . ____ 2 Sangster ________________ 6 

Vallentgoed 6 Wheatley __ . _________ 2 
Gardner __ 2 Rose ___ . __ . __ .___________ 1 

Manson _ __ ________ 8 

The second basketball game of the Tourna-

ment saw R .M .C. and C.M.R. take to the floor . 
The game opened quickly. and R.M.C. soon 
led by 10 points. C.M.R. was not daunted 
by this however: soon Achinger of C.M.R. 
began to find the mark and to gain on R .M.C. 
It was a slow. deliberate ball game with each 
team unwilling to take any chances. Shooting 
was mainly confined to short jump-shots and 
lay-ups. The ball handling was rough. and 
several fumbles by the R.M .C. squad brought 
C.M.R. closer and closer. At the half-way 
mark R.M .C. led by a scant 3 points. 

As the second half opened the game gained 
momentum as Achinger and Matheson of 
C.M.R. began to hit the mark with accuracy . 
Simpson of R.M.C. also began to take his toll 
of baskets. The game see-sawed back and forth 
until R .M.C. caught fire in the last quarter and 
built up a 12 point lead. It appeared as if the 
game was won. However. C.M.R. came driv
ing back led by Achinger. and climbed to within 
two points of R .M.C. When the closing whistle 
sounded the score stood 72-70 for R.M.C. 

Achinger of C.M.R. was high point man 
for the game with a total of 35 points. scored 
entirely from the key-way. Burleigh of R.M.C. 
came next with 16 points. 



SCORES: 
R.M.C. C.M.R. 

Burleigh 16 Achinger ..... 35 
Simpson . 1 2 Ma theson _.... . 14 
Barrigar .. ........ 7 Bedard 3 
Benedet ........ 10 Oakes ' 0 
Darling ...... 14 Curleigh 6 
Hutton 7 Keele 0 
Vallentgoed 4 Labrie 0 
Gardner 2 Williamson ... 12 

The third and final game of the Tourna· 
ment brought CM.R. and Royal Roads to· 
gether in what proved to be the most exciting 
game of the series. 

From the opening whistle CM.R. pressed 
the Royal Roads squad . Achinger, playing a 
deadly game in the key was the big gun for 
CM.R . in the first quarter. However. as the 
first quarter merged into the second , life became 
unbearable in the key for CM.R.'s gangling 
centre as DeVaney and Crofton of Royal Roads 
began to click on the defensive. Royal Roads. 
sparked by McAvity were now able to hold 
their own. and at half · time the score was tied 
28 all. 

The opening minutes of the second half 
were tense for the Western squad as CM.R. 
pressed its advantage of height and gained a 

short lead . Into the fray came Wheatley, Royal 
Roads' big guard. This proved to be CM.R.'s 
undoing as the big boy began to rebound well 
off both baskets, besides throwing in eight 
points. The tide of the game had turned . Royal 
Roads took control and never lost it. As the 
last quarter waned, Brown, spark p~ug of the 
Royal Roads engine began to fire with extreme 
accuracy . When the final whistle sounded Royal 
Roads had won by 19 points: 77·58. 

Once again it was drive and determination 
which had brought the victory to Royal Roads 
for the third consecutive year. 

Doug Brown was the life of the Royal 
Roads team as he led them to victory with 22 
points. He was followed closely by team mate 
McAvity with 20 points. 

SCORES : 
Royal Roads C.M.R. 

Brown 22 Achinger ... .20 
Binnie . 11 Matheson .......... 13 
McAvity .20 Bedard ... . ... 4 
DeVaney 3 Oakes ............ 0 
Crofton 5 Curleigh .. ". 9 
Manson 2 Keele ................. 0 
Wheatley 8 Labrie ..... 2 
Rose 0 Williamson 10 
Sangster 6 



THE REPRESENTATIVE SWIM TEAM: 
By C-F L P. A . FLYNN 

Someone in the future will want to know 
what the Swim Team of '56 was like. So. 
rather than trust to an account by word of 
mouth. here is the record. 

We were divided in two sections; swimmers 
and divers. The former consisted of Senior 
Cadets Fraser and Flynn. and Junior Cadets 
Bristowe. C rowe. Taylor. Wilkins and Wood. 
The latter contained Senior Cadet Alexander 
and Junior Cadet Wilkins. 

To understand what we were and how we 
trained you would have to have seen Sergeant 
Jones as he stood over a watch. muttering 
adjectives while timing the freestylers: Cadets 
Crowe. Wood . Taylor. Fraser and Flynn . Or 
you would have to have seen both Flight · 
Lieutenant Simkins and Sergeant Jones become 

irritated while trying to find Bristowe. our breas t 
stroke man. and Wilkins. diving and back 
stroke. who were invariably in the showers 
You would also have to have been shown the 
picture of a surprised Alexander in his sweat 
suit going into the pool backwards after practice 
springs on the diving board . 

We come next to the Tournament whicb 
proved no easy victory. The teams failed to 
break the "j inx" that. tbe team tbat wins tbe 
me<;lley relay loses the meet . Tbe College in 
taking the swimming set two records : tbe back 
stroke by \Vilkins. and the free style relay. 

The meet was completed when Sergeant 
Jones. after an unsuccessful dasb for dry areas . 
wetlt into the pool. We. tbe swim team. thank 
both F light Lieutenant Simkins and Sergeant 
Jones for their efforts in producing a winning 
team. 

SWIMMING TEAM 
-c. A. Crow. A. R. Wood, D. E. Taylor, J. C. Alexander, D. Froser. 

Front Row-J . Wilkens , F/ L Simkens, P. A. Flynn, Sgt . Jones, C. G. Bristowc. 



THE RIFLE COMPETITION 

By C-S/ L G. H . ,JACKSON 

Not the most strenuous . of sports, I grant 
you , but one of the most exacting and I feel 
that it is best described by one word, 
"precision" . Like all team sports individuality 
combined with team combination is the prere
quisite to success. Our rifle team this year had 
both, but as the results proved, so too did our 
opponents who shot extraordinarily well. Al
though we did not win the competition , the 
team was far from disgraced for this year's scores 
were much superior to those of last year. 
C.M.R. shot first and when they turned in a 
score of 490 out of a possible 500 there was 
great rejoicing in the camp of the youngest 
College, especially when this score was compared 
with R.M.C.'s winning shoot of last year which 
was only 487 . However, R.M.C. took to the 
firing point with determination and shot a 
magnificent 493 to completely. upset the hopes 
of C.M.R. It was a somewhat disheartened 
group who went down to shoot for Royal 
Roads. They knew only too well that their 

highest score of the year had only been a 486 
and that not in competition . But our coach, 
Staff Sergeant Stone, did not seem at all doubt
ful so why should we. The first targets seemed 
to indicate the strain and it was not until we 
shot our second that the team settled down. 
The team did amazingly well under the tension 
and produced a score of 487 which was a one
poin t lead over the teams previous high, bu t 
unfortunately this did not win the competition. 
The outstanding shot of the tournament was 
Cadet Bell of R .M.C. who produced a "possible" 
and a 99 and then was taken to the Royal Cana
dian Naval Hospital with the measles. Cadets 
Armstrong of R.M.C., Smith of C.M.R. and 
Hutson and Jackson of Royal Roads also pro
duced 99's . 

The five counting targets for Royal Roads 
were: 

Hutson _______ __ _____ ______________ __ 99 
Jackson ____________________________ 99 
Adams ___________________ __________ 98 
McLeod ________ ____________________ 96 
Thompson ________________________ 95 

e.S.e. BOXING TOURNAMENT 

By C-W-F/ L W . J . A. DRAPER 

Although there were no Robinsons or 
Carters present , the 1956 C.s.c. Boxing Tour
nament was an outstanding success. The com
pulsory use of headgear was introduced for the 
first time, providing more adequate protection 
for the heads of the participating boxers. 

In the Lightweight Division, Crossland 
(C.M.R .) decisioned MacNab (R.R.) and 
Mitchell (C.M.R.) kayoed Miersznski 
(R.M.C.) in the first round. 

The heavier Welterweight class was domi
nated by Royal Roads with Fletcher decisioning 
Vieni (C.M.R.) in a good bout and Simpson 
knocking out Sheridan (R.M.C.) 

Some fast effective counter punching was 
displayed in the Middleweight section. Taylor 

A stenographer defines the wolf as a modern 
dry-cleaner-He works very fast and leaves no 
ring. 

(R .R .), Urie (R.M.C.), Plageman (R.R.), de
cisioned Ferri (R.M.C.), Copeland (C.M.R.), 
and Carrier R .M.C. respectively. 

Boxing in the Light Heavyweight class
Leduc (C.M.R. ) T.K.O.'d Draper (R.R.), 
Whalen (C.M.R.) gained a close decision in 
his bout with Anstis (R.R.). 

Nordick (R.R.) beat Larrigan (R.M.C.) 
on points and Hinton (C.M.R.) kayoed Logie 
(R .M .C.) in the first round. These Cadets 
fought in the Heavyweight class. 

The teams of the College Militaire Royal 
and Royal Roads tied for first place with thirteen 
points each. The Royal Military College team 
trailed the leaders by three points. 

The success of the Boxing Tournament 
was verified by the numerous complimentary 
articles which appeared in the local newspapers. 

ONTARI~the integral sum of all the 
provinces of Canada between the definite limits 
of Victoria B.C. to St. John's, Newfoundland. 



RIFLE TEAM 
Back Row--C. J . Adams. W. H. T'hompson. W. J. McMost~', R. G. Montgomery. 

Front Row--G. H. Jackson. f . C. Hutson, 5/ 5gt. Stone, W. E. McLeod, T. A. London. 

BOXING 
Bock Row-I . C. A. Fletcher, D. F. Lemno. C. St. J . Anstis, M. Witherow, W. J . Molnar. 
Centre Row-W. Nordick, M. Plogemon, W. J . A. Draper, D. F. MocNab, M. D. Taylor. 

Front Row-G. W. Hollingshead, G. D. Simpson_ 



The Marshall Memorial Award for Sportsmanship 

The R .M.C. class of '54 has established a 
memorial to perpetuate the memory of Number 
1300. Fl O James Alick Marshall. R .C.A .F.. an 
outstanding member of that class who was killed 
in training at Portage La Prairie on July 17 . 
1954. only six weeks after graduation. 

In addition to being consistently at the top 
of his class. Marshall impressed everyone with 
his military bearing and leadership . Athletically. 
although not known as an outstanding player. 
he was readily recognized as an outstanding 
sportsman and his spirit and assiduous appli
cation to sports at Royal Roads and R .M .C. 
were always especially evident and appreciated. 

The memorial commemorating J. A. Mar
shall will be presented to the outstanding Cadet 
participating in the annual C.S.c. Tournament 

who best exhibits sportsmanship. determination . 
and skill in the events of the Tournament. 

This year the winner of the award was 
ROBERT BURLEIGH. selected by a panel of 
judges from the three Colleges on a basis of 
sportsmanship and skill. 

BURLEIGH. a Second Year Cadet at 
R.M.C. . is a natural athlete. and in 
addition to playing on the R .M.C. 
basketball team. he also boxed for his 
College. 

It is evident that this Marshall Memorial 
Award for Sportsmanship will serve its dual 
purpose of perpetuating the memory of Jame.s 
A. Marshall and fostering the ideals of sports
manlike competition among Cadets of the 
Canadian Services Colleges. 



C.S.C. TOURNAMENT LUNCHEON 
By J C W. H . C. THOMPSON 

On Friday, the 24th of February. the open
ing day of the Tri Services College Tournament. 
the Representative Teams of R .M.Coo C.M.R. 
and R .R . had the honour of attending a lunch
eon with the Chiefs of Staff, the Canservcol 
Advisory Board , Senior Staff mem bzrs of 
R .M .C. and C.M.R. and the Senior Staff mem
bers of this College. 

During the luncheon the Cadets, who were 
interspersed with the Board and Staff members. 
had an opportunity to chat and to become better 
acquainted with the gentlemen who are respon
sible for our training and who make such events 
as the Tournament possible. 

Towards the conclusion of the mea l thz 
Commandant, Captain John Charles, officially 
welcomed our honoured guests and visiting 

Cadets. Our Cadet Wing Commander, Mr. 
Hessin, then introduced the Honourable Ralph 
Campney, Minister of National Defence, and 
Chairman of the Advisory board . On speak
ing of the Board, of which he was Chairman, 
Me. Campney, with tongue in cheek, stated that 
" the Board consisted of a group of men who 
were good at doing nothing and who met to 
decide what could not be done". This amusing 
description prompted the Cadets to reflect on the 
amount of work and organization which these 
gentlemen must do in their behalf. 

On behalf of the Staff and Cadets, R .M.C. 
Cadet Wing Commander Manson thanked Mr. 
Campney for addressing us. 

The luncheon came to an abrupt end with 
the Commandant's announcement that the 
Board would reconvene in three minutes. 

c.s.c. TOURNAMENT DANCE 
By JI C G. D. SIMPSON 

The Tournament Ball on the 25th of 
February was the climax to a very successful 
weekend for Royal Roads. Cadets from all three 
Canadian Services Colleges enjoyed themselves 
at the dance. (Dates were arranged for the 
Cadets from R.M.C. and C.M.R.) Also present 
at the dance were many distinguished guests 
including the Right Honourable Ralph Camp
ney, Minister of National Defence, who 
presented the Claxton Cup to Cadet Wing 
Commander Hessin of Royal Roads. Mrs. 
Marshall presented the Marshall Trophy for 
Sportsmanship to Cadet Burleigh from R .M .C. 

The Quarterdeck was cleverly decorated 
with large life-size prints of photographs 
depicting the sports contested during the tourna 
ment. The decorators should be commended for 
their excellent work which must have taken a 
Jot of their very limited time. 

What really spurred the dance towards 
success was the band. The Naval Band from 
Naden supplied music for every taste , from 
waltz and samba to "Bunny Hop" and some 
very fast jive music which quickly cleared the 
floor of all but the most enthusiastic "experts" . 

An excellent buffet supper was supplied by 
the Galley Staff. The Senior Dormitory, tak
ing on the appearance of a night club with chairs 

and tables instead of bunkbeds , was well used. 
Of interest to the Cadets was the presence 

of Cadet Wing Commander Manson of R.M.C. 
who was wearing his scarlet tunic. The Cadets 
sensed the nearness of their own scarlets as they 
went to pick up their "dates" with pill-box hats 
balanced precariously on their heads for the first 
time in public. 

When the dance was over and the maidens 
of Victoria had been escorted home, most of 
the Cadets managed to get at least half-an-hour 
of sleep before getting up to see the R.M.C. 
and C.M.R. teams off on their journey home. 
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THE BAND 

By J C BRISTOWL 

It was Friday afternoon and from the 
parade square arose the anguished cry, "You'li 
love it~ You'll enjoy it~ You'll march to it~ 
I t's the Royal Roads Band I" And this year's 
Band has followed tbe tradition to the "T" . 

It all started shortly after tbe arrival of the 
Recruits. It was on the day of the guided tour 
upon the College grounds. Cadet Squadron 
Leader Hessin and Cadet Wing Flight Leader 
Jackson called for volunteers and took them 
down to the lower lake where tbe sinister plans 
were laid. Witb the return of tbe Senior Term 
these plans were put into action. One morning 
tbe machine appeared with its complete 
repertoire of "In the Army", "Thunderer". 
"Something about a Sailor", "In the Army", 
"Thunderer" ... Before this the Wing had bad 
great difficulty keeping in step. but with the 

advent of the Band it was a miracle if it was 
ever in step. A few minor difficulties were 
ironed out, and now the Bandsmen can march 
com pletel y in step. Under the leadership of 
Leading Cadet MacDonald and Leading Cadet 
U jirr.oto the Band took great strides forward. 
Very soon two pieces were added to the 
collection "Six Bits" and "Bananas (On the 
Circle) " Earl y in its budding career the 
Trumpeters decided to harmonize on several of 
these pieces. Of course, it takes a musical ear 
to appreciate full y the fine distinction between 
the intentional and unintentional harmonies. 

The Junior Trumpeters quickly fitted in as 
Duty Buglers. and decided to be co-operative 
with the greenish Duty Cadets on Colours and 
Sunset. Junior Cadet Burgess was so co-oper
ative on one occasion that he ceased playing 
"Sunset" after the flag was down. Unfortunately 
"Sunset" is usually played in two parts and 
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the flag was down before the first part was over 
This episode closed to the tunc, "Gaiters for 
Three". 

With the commencement of the Second 
Term Leading Cadet McDonald was appointed 
Band Flight Leader and Leading Cadet 
McMurty became I C Drum Section with 
Leading Cadet Bethel. I C Trumpet Section. 
The Band continued with its great strides which 
usually leave the Wing on the other side of the 
Square. Another slight difficulty had to be ironed 
out. It resulted from the change of cadence from 
morning to morning. The Band. sympathizing 
with the Wing on a cold morning. would 
prance around the Circle at a pace of about 140. 
Conversely on a more pleasant morning, they 
waltzed around at about I 10. For the sake of 
uniformity the pace was set at 120. The 
Metronome was taken in hand and the 
Drummers practised at 120. Other difficulties 
arose from the subtle change of cadence after 
the Trumpeters had cased playing. Close 
co-operation between the lead and base 
drummers gradually improved this. 

A bright moment in the Band's career 
appeared when P. O . Moore was brought from 
Naden. He has done a great deal more with the 
Trumpet Section. Several new three parr 
selections have been learned: "The Exalted 
Ruler", "Champ", and "Army and Navy". 
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From the playing of the Last Post many 
colourful traditions have arisen. Foremost is the 
casting of offerings upon the Musician in hopes 
that he will have his trumpet plugged or better 
still dashed into the Square. (There are three 
main directions of this flow of pennies which 
need no further mentioning.) It seems the 
Waitresses and Duty Cadets pick up some extra 
pounds of pocket money each morning. 

A new member Wali recruited when Junior 
Cadet Murray took over tenor drumming. 

The institution of revels was begun this year 
by Junior Cadet Golds dropping his cymbals on 
morning parade. 

Another proud institution has been added 
in the playing of incidental music during the 
Com mandan t' s J nspection. The first effort. 
The Waltz, brought a loud cry of pain from 
the Wing. Fortunately the monotony of thi~ 
piece was relieved by the appearance of the 
Slow March. 

In spite of these comments, the Band is one 
of the more active College organizations. Its 
members are regular attendants (on slack party). 
A very successful party was held on February 
I I in the Mess Decks. There was dancing. and 
McMeekin's stories and food and ... The high 
spirit of the Band is a good example to the 
remainder of the Wing. Let's hope this fine 
institution is carried on into future years of 
Royal Roads life. 

THE HOBBY CLUB 

By S C D. F HOT'h\\AN 

Roaring miniature gasoltne engines and 
screaming jets pierce the silence while fumes 
of fuel and dope permeate the air of the shop 
rooms. This is the Royal Roads Hobby Club 
in action . Every (') Saturday morning finds 
twenty to thirty avid modellers, alias Cadets. 
deeply engrossed in their projects whether they 
be model airplanes, ships, tanks or cars. 

The Hobby Club, under the direction and 
assistance of Flight Lieutenant Simkins and 
Professor Dalsin, has grow n considerabl y 
throughout the year both in popularity and in 
the availability of kits and supplies. 

A club project. the most elaborate to date. 
is the construction and operation of a radio
controlled model plane . Through the efforts 
and practical experience of Senior Cadet Crow 
this project promises much future enjoyment. 

The most popular models being built are 
non-flying scale airplanes which when finished 
go to adorn the Library and Wing Office. 
Variom other types of model planes arc under 

construction. including contest free flight, con 
trolline stunt, scale jetex, and towline gliders 

Great in terest has been shown in model 
ships, many having been built of modern Naval 
ships and hisroric sailing vessels. To complete 
the display are a few flashy sports cars and an 
ominous-looking tank. 
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INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB 

By J I C'S SANDERSON AND STEDMAN 

The International Relations Club passed a 
successful 5') - 5 6 season under the able leadership 
of the President. Pat Crofton. Assisting in club 
business was Secretary Vic Ujimoto and Vice
President George Hutson. Our faculty adviser 
Professor Burchill was no end of hel p 10 the 
ever-continuing debate and was assisted by 
Professor Carlsen. The club was honoured to 
have as guests at the meeting the Commanda.llt, 
Captain Charles and the O.c.C.W., WIng 
Commander Midd leton. 

In an effort to broaden the club's scope it 
was unanimously passed to acquire thirty ml'm
bershlps in the Victoria Branch of the C'anadl1l1 
1 nstitute of International Affairs. This allowcd 
Cadets to attend interesting lectures on cu.-rellt 
affairs by well-known speakers. 

The first meeting of the year included a 
lively debate on "Should the West Tl.lde 
Military Secrets with Russia". The affirmatlve 
side was strongly presented by Corned and 
Bellavance, while the negatIve vIew ~as 
presented by Fyfe and Mitchell: The cvenlllg 
continued with thorough dIscussIon by all tho;~ 
present. 

One of the highlights of the evening came 

when Captain Charles, Wing Commander 
Middleton, and Professor Burchill gave c:>m
mentaries as a summation of the debate. 

Several of the I.R.C. members went into 
Victoria to attend a talk by Dr. Westermark on 
the current Israel-Arab situation. Dr \),iester
mark had just returned from Jerusalem after 
serving with the United Nations Educational. 
Scientific, and Cultural Organization. This was 
followed by a meeting at the College with 
Corned. Sanderson. and Engel giving commen
taries of Dr Westermark's talk. The members 
then discussed the topic. 

A.nother evening was spent at the Victoria 
Institute when it presented Dr. Benjamin 
Higgins talkin?: on his recent encounter with the 
Asian-African Conference in Indonesia. 
fhrough the club's affiliation with the Victoria 

Institute. Dr. Bertrand. Doctor of Philosophy 
In the University of Lebanon. was brought to 
the College to deliver a talk to the Cadet Wing 
on current affairs in the Middle East. 

The I.R.C. has been most fortunate in 
having such a variet y of excellent speakers avail
able. It must be remem bered, however, that the 
club would not have functioned satisfactorily 
without the help of Professor Burchill and the 
Plcsident. Pat Crofton. 
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THE (;LEE CoLUB 

Bl/ L CA. R. B. WII.L1A.\ISON 

-r his article is unanimously dedicated to 
Professor Dutton, whose untiring devotion to 

the production of good music has changed us 
from a nondescript group of would-be singers 
to a capable choir. Each Sunday we lead the 
congregation in the singing of hymns in our 
Quarterdeck Service. We wound up the Fall 
term with the Carol Service in the Castle the 
night before the Christmas Ball Since Christ
mas our activities have been confined to two or 
three practices plus the weekly ServIces. but on 
March 12th, Victoria will be able to see and 
hear the results of Professor Dutton's work 
when we sing in the City Music Festival 

Last Fall we began our work with remnants 
of last year's club, and by coercing JunIors into 
Joining, we had a group of two dozen In very 
short order We sang Gaudeamus. The Deserl 
Sonq, Crimond's version of the Z)rd Psalm 
and many others. secular and Religious. 

1 he Christmas Carol ServIce was based on 
~even anthems and the singing with the congr~
gat ion of the familiar Christmas Carols. Senior 
Cadet Williamson opened the show by singing 
the baritone solo in Healey Willan's Welcome, 
Yule! assisted by the Choir. Bristowe did a 
~tirring job of the tenor solo in The Boar's 
Ifead Carol and the Choir sang as a whole, such 

traditional carols as Quem Pastores, Puer Nobis, 
Good-bl/e and the Sussex Carol. 

Also at the Carol Service Cadet Kinloch 
played Schubert's "Ave Maria" on his violin. 
One must not forget the Bell-ringers, who 
showed us some of the beauties of the hand
bells, by the plaYIng of several Carols The 
eight Cadets. Kinloch, Williamson, Crow, C J , 
Stedman, Palmer, Hollingshead, McMeekin and 
Wanless, were trained and directed by Mr E 
W . Izard. 

All the accompaniment was handled by 
Cadet Larry Kempffer. and who also played 
excerpts from Gounod's Nazareth and Handel's 
Oratono on the organ. Cadets McMeekin and 
Miller, SA, are now helping to fill this part 

The Choir has a lot of individual talent 
Tenor Wilkins comes to us from the quite well
known Church of 5t Simon's in Toronto, 
Williamson from the perhaps even better
known Choir of St. George's Cathedral. King
ston. Tenors Bristowe, London and Kemp 
have done solo work before and have good 
voices, as have Baritone Franklin and Basses 
Flynn and Taylor, D. E. 

We shall lose a few at Graduation, but next 
year is sure to bring in more talent and, what 
IS even more important. more people who love 
mUSIc. 
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TIlE C.UIERA eLLS 

Br.; J C WILKINS 

To look into the depths of the Camera Club 
you must get to the Dark Room, by entering 
the Castle's hold at the east end Once you 
have passed the clothing stores, cling closely 
to the north bulkhead. Grope your way under 
an arch, turn left, turn right and feel for a door. 
Knock three times .... No answer? That's 
usual if it's your first visit: that's the wrong 
door, In all probability-try the next one. On 
knocking you will receive the welcoming words 
of "Stay out": This should make tbe normal 
person royally put-out, but bear with us. After 
much high-spirited commotion and some off
LOne mutterings from the interior, you force 
yourself through a six-inch slit in the doorway 
opened for you 

ThiS IS the Dark Room You stand there 
bltnking like a screech owl at high noon, getting 
used to the eerie ycilow-blackness. ThiS is what 
you must learn to acclimatize yourself [0, for 
\\'orklng conditions After about an hour you 
should become qUite accurate at klcklr.g your 
buddy In the shin If he should happen to usc 
the enlarger too long. There shouldn't be too 
much trouble Since we own three enlargers. We 
also have a large dryer which seems to cause 
the Hall Porter no end of grief when It IS 
plugged in, as he seems to have a moderate 
absence of electricity. 

\Ve have had a lot of very good work dam 
this year mostly accomplished by Senior Cadet 
London and his on the spot "Speed Graphic" 
camera. Junior Cadet Molnar is taking hi, 
apprenticeship for next year's press agent with 
the "Speed Graphic". Our organizer is Captain 
Wiseman to whom we owe our being in 
function. Recently he has put a tremendous 
effort into enlarging pictures to life size, five by 
ten feet, for the decorations for the Tournament 
Dance We are grateful to him for devoting so 
much time for this creation 

Our president, Senior Cadet Fraser. will be 
after us soon to make our move up to our new 
room in the Nixon Block, to which we have 
been looking forward since last September. 

A Photography contest with prize money 
is being held now to get pictures for the Log. 
So if some ardent cameraman asks you to don 
swim suit and pill box, climb the nearest tree 
and hang by your tail and beat your chest 
yelltng like an orangoutang, you'll realize he's 
after top prize money for College Life pictures. 

VE7 esc 
Br.; L CR. L. W ALKIN(,TON 

-I he Royal Roads Radio Club has had a 
successf ul. busy season during the Saturday 
morning recreational periods this year. Under 
the leadership of Professor Keys and Professor 
Kinnear, the club took part in projects such 
as the erection of a new antenna for the trans
mitter, code practice leading to the amateur 
radio operator's licence, construction of a 
vacuum-tube voltmeter for the Physics Labora
tory and repair and improvement of many of the 
members' own radios. 

The club underwent two changes this year. 
Its headquarters was moved from the Mess 
Decb to the Engineering School to make room 
for the new Gunroom Annex, and its call sign 
was changed to VE7 CSc. the Initials of the 
Canadian Services Colleges 

The members of the club would like to 
express their thanks to Professor Keys and 
Kinnear for the hours spent With us and the 
.ldvicc and assistance which they generously 
gave us throughout the year 
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CONGRATULATIONS AND 

BEST WISHES 

to 

THE SENIOR TERM 
from 

THE JUNIOR TERM 

"We hope to see you at R.M. C. in the distant future" 

= 

, : 
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Exchange 
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Section 

EDITOR'S NOTE 
In 1946, Royal Roads began a system vf 

exchange of magazines. periodicals and opinions 
with other naval colleges. Since then this inter
change of articles has been extended to military 
academics of the three services. other civilian 
colleges. and recently to Canadian High Schools. 

On Our exchange ltst are the Dutch :Vltlitary 
Academy at Breda. The Netherlands. and the 
Royal Naval College In England. This year 
the Exchange Section presents an article from 
each of these colleges written by a Cadet there. 
giving an instructive bird's eye view of other 
military training establishments 

AN EX-CADET'S IMPRESSIONS OF R.lV1C. 
By J. A_ Fox AND R. J. HICKS 

.l\fter returning from a "normal" (with J 

cold, raw wind, and a well below freezing 
temperature) Sunday morning Church pand,> 
at the Royal Military College of Canada. one 
wonders why they didn't build all Canadian 
Services Col leges on "balmy" Vancouver Island. 
However, since it is rather difficult to skate on 

the green grass of your locale. or to tc,bogg.ln 
on the hill behind the Cadet Block, R.M.C. 
does offer ldvantages to the winter enthusiast 
J n other aspects the advantages of our two 
colleges naturally do vary. also as does the 
weather, depending on one's point of view_ 

Onr first impressions of R.M.C. were twe 
the pill-box and the moustache (worn by an 
ex-Roads type. at that). Secondly, we becar,lC 
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fJmiliar wIth the Arch: after the first time a 
Cadet always sits to attention while passin6 
under the Arch. for here. as in so many otller 
"different" respects . one soon became familiar 
with those two words that are dear to every 
Cadet Officer's heart. "Charge yourself". It 
makes the whole procedure unduly laborious 
because you must fill out your charge report, 
in the official manner (which you usually 
accomplish on the tenth attempt if your pen 
doesn ' t leak on the final period) . before being 
allowed the privdege of appearing on Squadron 
Orders (the R.M.C. equivalent of the parade.> 
en masse. outside the Cadet Office at Roads). 
Third Year Cadets may charge First and Second 
Year Canets but Fourth Year arc the Supreme 
Beings of the Cadet organization. which is 
similar to the one at Royal Roads except for 
size. The \Ving is constitutcd of eight Squadrons 
with three flights per Squadron and everything 
is done at Squadron level instead of Wing. Only 
Recruits have class drill: the other years have 
an hour drill period on Saturday morning plus 
any extra that is required for V .I.P parades or 
other seemingly important occasions. 

SPOlts arc also on an inter-squadron basis 
and includes all activities participated in at 
Royal Roads as well as such others as touch 
and-tackle football , curling. squash, floor 
hockey. more icc hockey. while the inhabitants 
of Fort Haldimand also have a swimming pool 
in their basement. 

Studies occupy a greater amount of the 
Cadets' time. The individual attention obtained 
at Royal Roads with that rcall y wonderful rro 
fessor -cadet relationship is noticeably IJcking 
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here. again mainly because of the size of this 
institution. The break from Second to Third 
Year is distinct. as studies become more ,;peciJl
ized . with labs, and essays occupying much of 
the engineers' and artsmen's time respectively. 
Rest assured that even the keenest intellect will 
find problems to test his ambitions further. 

The social life of R .M.C. is one aspect which 
Royal Roads could well copy. Nothing is 
compulsory: Formal dances are held, but in 
addition each Squadron has its own weiner 
roasts. skating. swimming or tobogannin~ 
parties followed by informal dances in dungarees 
and sneakers (that is. "informal" not meaning 
No. 4's negative white gloves) allow lTI:lre 
complete relaxation from the stringent discipline 
of everyday college life. and permit a less 
affected attitude between a Cadet and his date 
Although we arc now Cadets of a Services 
College we are still members of the human race, 
and not mechanical robots. U-drives ar~ 
unavailable (no Beacon Hill parking), how
ever. the proximity of Kingston. and taxis at 
rca,onable fare. partially offset this disadvantage. 

The advan tages of Royal Roads u, 
possibly less tangible to the casual onlooker but 
the relationships gained from associaticn 
through the Gunroom. living in dormitories. 
where no one can be wholl y alone. cre~t~ an 
atmosphere and spirit unequalled. The very 
basis of the college. that is. two separate. distinct 
years. produce a self-discipline that cannot be 
gained within a four -year college. and which 
is necessary to a sound military career. Maintain 
this attitude for you will be able to look hack 
lIpon it with a great deal of pride. 

Impressions of the Britannia Royal Naval College, Dartmouth 
We first arrived "on board" hot and un

doubtedly scruffy, after having been marched 
up from the station. The College is set, im
posingly no doubt, on top of a large and 
unnecessarily steep hill. A Chief Petty Officer 

succeeded in getting us into something resembling 
order and we were told our cabin numbers and 
dismissed . We realized there was no retreat, we 
were in the Royal Navy. 

Many Cadets had been in civilian employ
ment for some time before joining the Navy 
and they , with those who had left school only 
the term previously had been looking forward 
to their chosen career ever since they had finally 
heard of their award of a Cadetship five months 
previously. For those of us whose relations were 
not connected with the Service. everything was 
very strange for us all, it was different and new. 
Our cabins quite lived up to the propaganda 
issued on their behalf, being well designed, 
thoughtfully and comfortably. There was 
plen ty of space, bu t not an excess of it. Our 
Division Gunroom. the communal lounge. was 
beautifully furnished and carpeted. The regu
lations permitted smoking and drinking. Life 
looked as though it was going to be good. But 
there is much to be done on joining as a new 
Cadet in this vast labyrinth of passages two 
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hundred yards in length. great halls as big as a 
Church. statues of Lord Nelson. parade grounds . 
carved figureheads. brassbound officers. sal utes. 
good food. hard work. great green games fields 
and wide expanses of water. We had little time 
to take it all in at first. but when the official 
term began three days after our arrival as green
horn Cadets. and all our gear had been issued. 
we had time to look around and try to make 
sense of the situatIOn in which we had managed 
to get ourselves 

One of the first things a Cadet learns when 
be comes to Dartmouth IS that one of the 
principal demands made of him is that he should 
be en thusiastic. Mistakes didn' t matter so 
mucb as the spirit behind them. we were told. 
It sounded sense. for who could come to Dart
mouth and fail to be enthusiastic about all that 
life offered? We can look back on our first eight 
weeks now and smile at our nerves on first being 
introduced to tbe Captain. the awful sensation 
when one tried to leave his office to find that 
sweaty hands refused to turn the spherical 
knob on his door. We laugh at the thought of 
our desperate left-handed salutes. of the first 
effects of stentorian catacl ysms of vocabulary 
upon our nervous systems on the Parade Ground. 
of our mistakes on the river in tbe College boats. 
both sail and power-more exciting than the 
dodgems. and inclined to be moistening to one's 
feelings. But apart from tbe games which we 
can play every afternoon. and tbe very necessary 
tuition in boatwork which every Cadet is given. 
tbere is much academic work to be done. and 
much to be learned of the basis of leadership. 
for leadership is the essential requirement of a 
Naval Officer. 

At the College. the education and tuition 
system resembles that of a University rather 
than a school. Free time is given to eacb Cadet 
for him to work on subject matter which he 
has been taught in his tuition periods. The 
education programme is fairly heavy. and 
doesn't allow for much slacking. nevertheless. 
the free periods provided for private study are 
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sometimes used for more light-hearted occupa
tions. even if these only amount to "bulling up" 
shoes for Sunday Divisions. But with the ever 
present threat of passing out exams at the end 
of one's second term looming ahead. every
thing seems to get done somehow, even if it is 
a matter of making up for lost time by sacrificing 
an evening ashore. Leave is. by S e r vic e 
standards. very generous. Cadets have something 
approaching the customary school holidays at 
Christmas. Easter and in the Summer. In addi
tion. there are two make and mend's or half
days every week and Sunday is free after the 
traditional Ceremony of "Sunday Divisions". 
which consists of a Parade, Inspection by the 
Captain or a visiting Inspecting Officer, and a 
March Past. After Divisions. Cadets and 
Officers and Masters and their families attend 
Divine Service in the very beautiful College 
Chapel. 

The training programme here lasts nearly 
two and a half years. Cadets are promoted 
Midshipman at the end of the first year. and go 
to sea in the Fleet as Acting Sub-Lieutenants, 
on successfully passing out of the College. 
During his first two terms at the College. a 
Cadet is taught how to handle the various 
Service boats. has lessons in elementary seaman
ship, and navigation, and also does a good deal 
of work in mathematics. science, engineering 
and history. all in preparation for further 
Naval Training. There is an examination at 
the end of the second term in all these subjects. 
in which he has to reach a certain standard for 
passing out. The Cadet's third term is spent at 
sea in one of the ships of the Dartmouth Train
ing Squadron. On returning to Dartmouth as a 
Midshipman for his final four terms. he studies 
more advanced navigation. mathematics and 
science, and for three weeks of each of his last 
three terms. goes to sea with the Training 
Squadron to gain practical experience in what 
he has been ta ught. 

But that all lies ahead. For the present. there 
is much to be learned. and a great deal to look 
forward to. 

Soft snow and quiet lrghts 
Warm fires burning; 
Sweet tones and gent Ie sIghs. 
NIght is returning. 

Ouer the wooded hIlls. 
lv[ oonhght IS creeptng; 
Stars twinkle ouerhead . 
. Vature is sleeptng. 

Young louers euerywhere 
Strolling along; 
NIght sings to them alone 
Her ancient song. 

25 February. 1955 
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THE ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE 
BREDA. NETHERLANDS 

Legend has it that the Devil went through 
Brabant with a bag full of castles and dropped 
one on each village. The bag. however, tore, 
and all castles still in it fell out. This legend 
marks in an original way the abundance of 
castles in Brabant. 

One of them, in Breda, was built by Jan van 
Polanen in 1350. The grand-daughter of the 
founder was married to the German Count 
Engelbrecht van Nassau. Thus it became the 
cradle of the House of Nassau and of the House 
of Orange. 

Their descendant, King William I ordained 
that the building was to serve for the housing of 
the future regular officers both for the Royal 
Dutch Indian Army and for the Royal Army 
in this country. 

The year 1828 witnessed the first intake 
of cadets. In 1850 saw the Naval Cadets of the 
Royal Navy housed here, because of lack of 
room elsewhere. a situation that formed a senous 
grief to the Naval officers. Finally they were 
put up at Den Helder in 1857 where they had 
plenty of water to qualify themselves . 

In one of the old glass-boxes showing the 
various uniforms worn in the past 127 years, 
we still see a Naval Cadet's uniform of those 
days. Last year when some Naval Cadets 
sta yed here for a few da ys they took a way 
"their uniform" out of thIs glass-box. As 
appeared afterwards the uniform was not the 
property of Cadets' Corps, so that they had to 
return it. Now thIs untform has been decorated 
with a "medal" made by the Naval Cadets 
themselves. 

When in 1940 the Germans overran our 
country the Academy was closed down. The 
Germans turned it into a hospital and at the 
same time they used it as barracks for theIr 
notorious "Grune Polizei" . Not before 1948 
the Royal Military Academy was reopened, 120 
years after its initiation. 

Since the end of World War II the Castle 
also gives hospitality to the cadets of Royal 

Dutch Air Force. For what time the combined 
forces will stay together is not yet certain. As 
it is they are planning a separate Air Force 
Academy. 

The main building, the Castle of Breda, is 
the home of the Cadets We find here a fine old 
dining hall. a famous library. the Cadets' Can
teen, dormitories. billiard rooms and a COS} 
reading room 

This Castle WIthin its grounds several other 
modern buildings as a lecture hall. the audience, 
a large gymnasium etc. is situated in an island 
in the middle of the old ci ty of Breda. 

Remnants of former fortifications are still 
found here on the periphery as two beautiful 
towers with turrets and dungeons, now turned 
into a Roman Catholic and a Protestant Chapel 

In between the chapels there is a narrow 
waterway spanned by the Castle-wall and of 
historic interest to the Dutch because, during 
the 80-years' war a peatship was sailed in by 
Adriaan van Bergen, as a second Trojan Horse, 
with Dutch soldiers under her cargo, who 
eventually overpowered the Spanish garrison 
and thus gave the Castle back to our Prince 
Maurits. A small statue still reminds us of this 
event. 

Now about the Itfe of the Dutch Cadets. 
Apart from the Cadets' Battalion, made up of 
three coys, the Cadets also have their own 
organisation, the so-called Cadets' Corps. This 
Corps is controlled by a Board of five Senior 
Cadets called the Senate. These five Cadets are 
responsible for the non-military proceedings in 
the Corps such as sports, sporting events, cul
tural and recreational performances. On top of 
this they maintain a strong contact with several 
students' organizations. ThIS task is not to be 
underrated and takes up a large part of their 
spare time and every year the Senate are chosen 
from among the Seniors by all the Cadets. 

Within the Corps at large we find several 
smaller clubs each pursuing a certain end in itself 
as e.g. rowing. fencing, athletics, judo, basket 
and volleyball. tennis, hockey, soccer. horse 
riding, acting, all of them contacting civilian 
corps regularly. Apart from these the Cadet> 
have also their Roman Catholic and Protestant 
societies. 

It is not possible to ItSt all the more or less 
important events in which the Corps and its 
smaller organisations take part, but a few will 
suffice, as the annual inter-academic pentagular 
athletic games among the academics of France. 
Belgium, England and Holland, France taking 
part with two academies. The meeting takes 
place in the respective countries in turn. in the 
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middle of June in each year. \Ve are in for the 
1957 meeting. 

The rowing club "Dudok van Heel" also 
organise heats with other powerful students' 
opponents and often quite successful. 

A few times a year the gates of the Academy 
are opened to receive the 'womankind' of the 
Cadets. in the first place during the so-called 
Assaut. an annual three-days' feast by the end 
of April. consisting of a gala-ball also open to 
the Officers and Lecturers with their wives. 
sporting events, a play. mostly a comedy and 
the Cadets' Ball. The lady guests also have 
some meals in the Cadets' Dininghall. whereas 
they are lodged with civilians and Officers' 
families. 

On this occasion the Cadets' canteen and 
adjacent rooms are turned into highly decorated 
'havens of pleasure'. all the work being done 
by the Cadets themselves under the supervision 
of the Senate. 

The anniversary of the Academy takes 
place on November 24. on that day no lectures 
are delivered but instead the Cadets' battalion 
are marching through the city under command 
of their officers. preceded by the ensign and the 
Cadets' drumband "Prince Bernhard" so named 
after H.R.H. the Prince Consort. This drum
band made up of about 30 Cadets are also to 
prove their skill before the Prince on the occa
sion of his anniversary at Soestdijk Palace. The 
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cruel SIde to this band IS formed by the buglers 
who blow us out of our beds every morning 
at an ungodly hour. 

In the afternoon we are free and the day 
is bound up by a traditional dinner in which 
all officers and lecturers of the Academy take 
part. 

The newcomers. stIll freshmen, have to 
prove that they are fit to become a Corps mem
ber. amongst others. in taking away an old 
gun ("Operation Gun") out of the garden of 
one of the hotels in the outskirts of Breda 
after which the cadets parade before the town 
hall. In connection with this the Senate is in 
'full fig' riding in an open coach. 

Further you may be interested In the holt 
days the Dutch Cadets get apart from the usual 
Christmas. Easter and Summer vacatIons . 
There is in the first place the allround monthly 
week-end when every Cadet is allowed to go 
home. and can get there in view of our small 
sized country. 

The week-ends tbe Cadets are not on leave. 
very often excursions to historic sites. museums 
are organised by the Cadets Corps. 

From the above you may realise that apart 
from the heavy studies with which the Cadets 
are faced. there are plenty of other tbings beside. 
tbat demand their attention and we trust that 
the above article has given you a clear. though 
birds' eye view, of the life of the Dutch Cadet 

WINTER SCENE AT ROYAL ROADS 
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EDITOR'S NOTE 
As year by year. terms keep graduating from 

Royal Roads . so too does the number of 
Ex-Cadets multiply. 

In the Ex-Cadet section. it IS not possible 
to list each Ex-Cadet or each Ex-Staff member 
in one year. However. over a period of two 
years the policy of this department has been to 

locate each Ex-Cadet in our annual Log. SIne.: 
the recommencement of Royal Roads as a Naval 
College in 1942. 

I wish to thank Lieutenant-Commander 
Joy for his article on the Ex-Cadet Club and all 
other contributors to the section for each term 

ROBERT WILLIAM KOSTIUK 

With deep regret the LOG records the death 
of Robert William Kostiuk. the result of a 

flying accident 
while on duty 
with the R.C.A.F. 
in Germany. 

Robert was 
born at Wakaw . 
Saskatchewan . on 
October 4. 1929. 
and was educated 
at Prince Albert 
Collegiate Institute 
and the Saskatoon 
Normal School 
He taught for two 
years in Saskatche
wan schools prior 
to entering Royal 

Roads on September 12th. 1949 
His two years at Royal Roads were marked 

with considerable success. both academic and 
athletic Robert was a member of the College 

Representative Soccer Team and prominent in 
Inter-flight sports. especially boxing and swim
ming. 

On proceeding to Royal Military College 
he continued to do well and graduated in 
General Arts (Science Option) with Second 
Class Honours on June 1st. 1953. 

As the result of successful summer training 
periods spent with the R.C.A.F. at Trenton and 
Centralia. he was awarded his pilot's wings 
and was commissioned a Flying Officer after 
Graduation from The Royal Military College 

After serving with the Air Force in Canada 
for a short time he was posted to Germany as 
a member of No. 444 Fighter Squadron. based 
at Badensoellingen. He was killed when his 
F-86 jet fighter crashed on June 12th. 1955. 

Robert will be remembered at Roya l Roads 
as a most likeable and capable person and on 
behalf of those who knew him here the LOG 
extends deepest sympathy to all the members 
of his family 

The Purpose of the Royal Roads Ex-Cadet Club 

PreCisely the purpose of the Royal Roads 
Ex-Cadet Club is to maintain the associations 
and friendships formed during Cadet Training 
and to create and extend throughout the 
Dominion. support for Royal Roads as a per 
manent and valued Canadian institution . These 
words were taken from our constitution. Because 
of the rigours of Cadet life. and the closeness of 
the associations formed at that time. the friend
ships. without much effort on our part. will be 
lasting. Because you particularly are an authority 
on the merits of Royal Roads . your support 
for the College is the important part of this pur
pose. Your assistance is required in interesting 
a high calibre of recruits to enter the College. in 
bringing to the notice of parents the value of a 

combined military and academic education. and 
in explaining the policy and purposes of Royal 
Roads. There can be no better advocate than 
a successful graduate. Through the Ex-Cadet 
Member of the Advisory Council, which sits 
annually with the Minister of National Defence 
and the Commandants of the three Colleges. 
you have a say in the future plans and ambitions 
of the College. Here again. your support and 
active participation is a requirement in main
taining the excellent reputation of the institution 
that is the basis of your character and education 
It is for these reasons the Royal Roads Ex
Cadet Club exists 

THE NATIONAL EXECUTIVE. 
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CLASS OF 1943 
B" M CO:-;SIDI':[' 

GORRIE, A B LCDR r D) Niagara 
GERMAN, ABC. LCDR rG) Niob~ 
PRATT. C G. LCDRrN) Niobe. 
COCKS R W J. LCDR(P) Canservcol King· 

ston. 
CRO:-'IBIE. K R LCDR (N) CON D. (Star) . 
COLLIFR. A L. D.S.C. LCDR (N) Stadacona 
MILLFR A A. LCDR (N) Headquarters 
~1ACBRIIN. J J .. LCDR(P) Headquarters. 
WATERS. J G. LCDR(C) Magnificent. 
CONSIDINE. M A .. LCDR (Cl Headquarters. 
SHI\I~IINS. R . A .. LCDR (P l H eadquarters. 
CLAYARDS. W. E .. LCDR(TAS) Stadacona 
MAY. P G .. LCDR(C) Cornwallis 
GRA\'. A. 0 .. LCDR Headquarters . 
ARNSDORI . H . 0 .. LCDR (E) Shearwater. 
JONES. D. S .. LCDR (El Headquarters . 
BOYLE. F J L .. ORD LCDR Niobe (Loan 

R.N). 
HOP KINS. G. L.. LCDR (L) Quebec. 
MA'JNING. A. D .. LCDR(S) Stadacona. 

Excerpt from a Letter by A. A. Mtller 
-Class of '43 

I was Number 7 at Royal Roads In the 
year that it opened as the Royal Canadian 
Naval College. and upon graduation followed 

the path of the MIdshIpman In the R N. 
returning to the R.CN. in 1945. 

My most recent sea appointment was to 
HMCS ONTARIO where I served as Navigat 
ing Officer during two cruises to Australia. and 
one to Europe. 

From Ontario I next assumed my presenT 
appointment as Hydrographer for the Navy 
with an office in Number 8 Temporary Build 
ing. Carling Avenue. Ottawa. 

I am married and two sons. David and 
Paul. ages 4 and 2. born in Halifax and Victoria 
respectively Dorothy and I are both from 
North Toronto and are settled at present for 
the first ttme In my career in Ontario. 

We are living at 553 DeLong Drive. Roth
well Heights. Ottawa. and would be delighted 
to hear from any ex-cadets or serving cadets. 

There arc just two more things I would like 
to mention. First. I can still recall the Naviga
tion lectures given by the late Captain Ogle 
who in his understanding manner knew that 
although we didn't appreciate at the time why 
Marc St. Hilair gave a position line. faith. 
would make it clearer in later years. His 
favourite stories always commenced with the 
phrase "In My Youth on the Clyde" and took 
up the remainder of the lecture period. 

CLASS OF 1944 
By G. W. S. B. 

On attempting to state the whereabouts and 
activities of my term-mates. it becomes rather 
obvious that I am a little out-of-date 

Without more ado therefore I shall apologiz<: 
to those stal warts of '44 who are braving the 
unknowns of civilian life for my lack of infor
mation on their movements and say that 
shortly. armed with a copy of "Who's Who in 
Canada". I'll be glad to tackle the job again. 
Having thus removed a good number of nan:tes 
from our class list. [ can now proceed wltb 
this Job with an "a lmost up-to· date" Navy 
List close at hand . 

To begin with. the past year has seen all 
bands promoted to the rank of Lieutenant 
Commander: a fact which brings a gleam of 
pride to our respective eyes and an added jingle 
to our threadbare pockets ~ Starting well to 
tbe East. we find Alex Fox commencing an 
Empire Test Pilots' Course at Farnbourgh. 

In tbe Atlantic Command. John Hertzberg 
has just returned from the U.K. and is busy at 
the Gunnery Scbool. AI Cavenagh is also just 
back from the U.K. after a couple of years' 
bydrographic work. Now for his sins. Al bas 
joined "Labrador" It'll be pretty rough find 
ing a bride north of the Arctic Circle, AI ~ Bud 
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Smith, an 'old hand' on the "Labrador" will 
undoubtedly be able to give Al some leads. 

Ian MacPherson has a brace of 3" fifties 
to amuse himself with on the St. Lauren t. As 
far as we know, however, there is still no bride 
in the offing to take his mind off his guns ~ 

Johnny Gill is communications officer on 
"Quebec" while Artie Shaw is Direct ion Officer 
on " Algonquin" . Dave Crump, Don Gamblin, 
Stan King and Don Sabiston may all be found 
in the Port of Halifax going about the Queen's 
work. 

Somewhere in Quebec it is thought Duke 
Bancroft is hard at work ; in opposition to 
Reuters to the best of our knowledge. Then at 
"Montcalm" as Resident Instructor Reserve Air 
we find Jacques Cote. Scattered through that 
lucrative area of Canada from Mon treal to 
London you would probably find such people 
as Johnny Ireland, Bob Irwin , Jack Chipman, 
Jake Howard , Doctors Harrison , Leckie and 
Heaton and our old friend with the galloping 
Adam 's Apple, George Hobart. 

Ottawa has a number of seat-polishers in 
the form of engineers Johnny Frank and Herb 
Rowley , Direction Officers Dave Gellett and 
Chuck Leighton and Jim Wightman , who is 
busy keeping the Canadian public well stocked 
on news and views of the R.C.N. Down at 
Hamilton on the Staff of F.O.N.D. one Robin 
Manifold faces the problem of Training 
Reserves in T .A/ S Warfare at places where 
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submarines shouldn't ought to be' 
Ed Wiggs is busy creating a salty atmosphere 

around Chippawa (Winnipeg) as Staff Officer 
(Administration). Towards the other end of 
the Wheat Belt we have Bev Koester serving 
as Staff Officer U.N.T.D. at " Unicorn" in 
Saskatoon. As we move on to the West Coast it 
might be possible to spot Geof Hilliard busily 
crossing trees for the B.C. Forestry Service. 

Danny Marcus and Dick Niven are both 
employed on "Crescent", doing very well both 
ashore and afloat. Casey Cameron has remarried 
and we wish them both every happiness and 
good fortune. In addition to being married , 
Casey is serving on "Cayuga" . Don Joy i~ 
Executive Officer of " Stettler" and enjoying a 
little sea time. Doughy MacLean holds down 
the job of C.O. of "Oriole" as well as his duties 
in "Venture". " Naden" has " Fearless" Fred 
Henshaw working in the T.A STraining 
Centre. In Dockyard newly arrived Pat 
Nash is carving out a very successful engineering 
career and Al Cockeram is Staff Officer Commu
nications. Al is also serving as Regional 
President of The Ex-Cadet Club this year. 

The author of this screed begs indulgence. 
His head is so spinning from Wings, Squadrons, 
Cadet Wing Flight Leaders and the stamping 
of many feet, that it is difficult at times to think 
clearly. However, if the terms be strange, the 
setting is familiar and training Cadets is still 
training Cadets-at Royal Roads. 

CLASS OF 1945 
By H . T. COCKS 

The class of ' 45 has , for the most part, 
settled in Toronto and Montreal. In the Queen 
city, Al Sutherland is finishing his final year 
in law at the University of Toronto Law 
School. Roger Morris and Ed Cos ford are both 
practising law there, and Ed is still busy pub
lishing his book and other articles. Bob Stone 
who is in the brokerage business, recently be 
came a father. Peter Lawson was married last 
winter to Miss June Marler. They have a 
charming home in Don Mills and Peter is with 
Canadian Resins and Chemicals Ltd . Peter 
Cornell may be going to Toronto shortly after 
finishing his Ph.D. in Economics at Harvard 
University on an Imperial Oil Scholarship. 

Of the term of '45 who originated in Mon
treal or have since made their home there , four 
are making their way there and four others 
have found that their interests have drawn them 
away from the city. Bill Tetley and Pete 
Mackell are practising law together with Walker. 
Martineau and Chauvin , Bill is married and 
expects to become a father in the spring, while 
Peter expends his excess energy in entreprenurial 
endeavours which range from a soft ice cream 

business to building apartment houses. Bob 
Hampson has surprised us all by remaining 
single which is probably the result of the earnest 
application of himself to the insurance business 
and a variety of athletic activities. Paul Samson 
has returned to Montreal after four years away 
from the city on various assignments with the 
General Electric Company. 

The Montrealers who have left the city, are 
dividing their talents among three continents. 
Bob Mullan is Secretary Treasurer of a Cana
dian-owned utility and has made his home for 
the past six years in Maracaibo, Venezuela. 
Together with his wife and two children, he will 
be back in Montreal in August. Chris Wanklyn, 
after contributing significantly to the movie, 
"The Twelve Days of Christmas", produced in 
England and recently reviewed in Life Magazine, 
has moved to Tangier where he is pursuing his 
career as a writer. David Common who has 
degrees from McGill, Union Theological 
College and Oxford, is studying medicine at 
London University and working with the Con
gregational Church there. Jim Paterson is with 
the London Office of the Aluminum Company 
of Canada and in the course of his work has 
travelled 10 Spain and other coun tries on the 
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Continent David Mather. now the father of 
two, lives In Connecticut and works for th~ 
Kimberley Clark Company In ew York City . 

July 5. 1955. was a significant date in the 
lives of the ReN. members of the Class of 
'45. This date marked ten years of faithful 
service in Her ,\tl.ajesty"s Canadian Navy for 
which we were awarded by being made pension
able 1955, also saw the last of the bachelors 
acquire a hostage to fortune by taking thr 
Inevitable path to matrimony Roger Dickin
son was married in November in Washington 
where he is on the staff at "Niagara" While 
writing on this domestic note. It is only proper 
and, indeed. it is with pride I report that this 
patriotic group of ex-cadets is answering the 
Minister of Citizenship and Immigration's call 
for more Canadian born babies with zeal and 
industry. There are at least seven expectant 
fathers in the class. 

The members of the term are serving in 
many parts of Canada, the United States and 
Britain Five are in Esquimalt. Brian Bell
Irving and Peter Birch-Jones are instilling th~ 
best traditions of Royal Roads into the Venture 
Cadets. Norm Jackson has a very good job as 
Squadron (N) Officer of the 2nd Escort 
Squadron. John Wilkes has left "Ontario" 
for the Gunnery School and John Dumbrill~ 
recently joined that cruiser. We arc all very 
happy for Trevor Roberts who has made it to 
the West Coast. Trevor is Supply Officer "Dis
covery" in the city that Frank Phippen and 
Graham Dawson are building. 

John Tucker has been t e m po r a r i I y 
swallowed up in the labyrinth of the U.S.N. 
Supply Corps. His supply activity is the U.S.N. 
Aviation Supply Centre, Philadelphia. 

Bill Ogle (our first Lieutenant-Com-
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manderl and Eric Dawson are lubncating th~ 
wheels of progress in aval Headquarters. They 
are vitally concerned with our new construction 
programme. Dennis Evans is the first member 
of the class to become Executive Officer of onr 
of Her Majesty's Canadian Ships He is X.O 
and. incidentally. Supply Officer "By town". 

Harvie Cocks is mouldling Venture's oppo
sition at the Royal Military College. There arc 
four Royal Roads ex-Cadets on the Staff of the 
College There may be a photograph of the 
group elsewhere in the Log. 

There are several members of our term In 
the Halifax area Jack Farquhar is directing 
things at the NO School. Andy McMillin and 
George Wither. also, are training at the Gunnery 
School and T AS School respectively. Stan 
Mitchell is Base Supply Officer in the Dockyard. 
Geoff Hilliard and Brian MacKay are our 
representatives at the fast growing Air Station. 
The sea-going term mates on the East Coast 
are: John McRuer in "Quebec". Don Radford in 
"Haida". Don Siocombe in "Magnificent", and 
Tom Hebbert in "Algonquin". 

Enjoying life in the U.K. are Dick Carle 
Staff Officer "G" at Niobe, Glen de Rosenroll 
on Staff at Vernon and, of course, George 
McMorris in submarines. I suppose that George 
will return to Canada for retirement leave. Glen 
and family return to the East Coast in th~ 
Spring. 

With the likelihood that the present era 
of progress and expansion of the Navy will can 
tinue indefinitely. it would be interesting to 
compare these notes with the report of the term's 
whereabouts after twenty years of service. 

The class of '45 wish this year's Royal Roads 
graduating class good health, prosperity and 
happiness in their future careers. 

CLASS OF 1946 
By DR. ANDREW HUNTFR 

MILLs-Keith made a splendid recoverv 
from his illness and after acquiring a B.Se. at 
McGill. he is now in his final year of medicine 
at Western. He is unmarried and his future 
plans, I would imagine, are a bit indefinite. 

MILNER-Is now a mining engineer in 
Alberta but I have not heard of or from him 
for several years. At last report he was married 
and siring children at a great clip. 

HYATT-[ understand he is a minor magnate 
in the publishing field in Vancouver-sort of 
a poor man's Henry Luce, I take It. I believe 
that Glen remains unmarried perhaps ·a tnbute 
to his well remembered dazzling footwork. 

DESBRISAY-Is one body I see with fairly 
montonous regularity. The Perry Mason of 
Cabbagetown is a successful citizen in Tor~nto. 
although he has discarded Agatha Chnstle In 
favour of more weighty tones Deb is not 

greatly changed, still neat and immaculate as 
ever, still with the 20 decibel voice, still single, 
still trying to change that. 

DYMENT-Is another bachelor resident of 
Toronto. and is, I believe, busily engaged in 
display advertising. As such he does such things 
as dress and undress store window Mannequins 
during the day time, which admirably equips 
him for his nocturnal endeavours. 

McGIBBON-Pudge was for a long time the 
great cohesive force in our class, but has lately 
abandoned the reins. He graduated from McGill 
in engineering. worked for some time in 
Quebec, then attended a course in Business 
Administration at Western. He has spent most 
of 1955 in New Zealand working for an 
engineering firm, but is returning to Canada 
shortly, and I think will be in Toronto. Pudge 
remains unmarried 

WILEY-Bud is one of the bigger cough 
drops in the Vick Chemical concern currently 
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employed In St. Thomas, Ontario He IS 
married and the father of a httle girl 

ZIMMERi\IAN-Zim has married and is the 
lather of two . He is now a chartered accountant 
and when I last heard was employed by Clark 
son Gordon in Toronto. 

THOMPSON- James is still lrying to live 
down the Tillie nomer or misnomer He is 
married and the father of two little girls with 
more on the way. His current consuming 
activity is In racing unlimited by aeroplanes. he 
being the co-owner of Miss Supertest. He intend, 
lO challenge the Harmsworth Trophy this year 
according to the press To the best of my 
knowledge he has not bugled a note since 1946 . 
nor has he been invited to do so by any of hi~ 
classmates. 

JOHN FISHER-Is living In the town of 
Mount Royal. P.Q., where he is an engineer 
with a paper concern, I believe. Zoot has a 
lovely wife and two small children, and two 
years ago he had not visibl y changed one iOla 
from the good old days 

BANNISTER-Phil is a medIcal doctor when 
last heard of doing pediatric research in Mon 
treal. I saw him about one year ago. at which 
time he had completed I don ' t know how many 
Atlantic crossings in the pursuit of the Hoh' 
Grail of knowledge. Still unmarried, Blister IS 
still remarkably unaltered in appearance 

JOHN KER-Bought a farm In South
western Ontario and is busily studying animal 
husbandry- this means that he sees to it that 
the cows have their indulgences under scientifi
cally controlled circumstances. 

FITZLERALD--I have not heard of Fitz 
gerald since he left the interim force. and 
would like to know what has happened to hIm 

My knowledge of the following IS rudl 
mentary: 

MORSL - Peter was called to the Legal Bar 
in Winnipeg several years ago, and is busy 
blacking the eyes of an y who chance to rcmem 
ber the "Rosemary Sabrequet" 

SMITH--Is in the newspaper busIness In 
Ottawa. 

McDoNALD--Hugh is a lawyer In Win 
nipeg , and evidently very active in the Reserve. 

MCCRIMMON- Is unmarried and is in his 
final year at Osgoode in Toronto. 

NICHOLS- Is married and a leading Itghl In 
Vancouver's cafe society. He did no t en ter til , 
mile run at the Empire Games 

I have completely lost track of WhFNER 
who is somewhere in the west and married. 
who i~ married, PRowsr now has recovere,1 
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from a senous illness and IS in Toronto. and 
ELSI.Y who is married. a father and some sort 
of financier or tycoon in the Calgary area 

HANNA II Wall graduated the same year 
as I did in medicine from Western, and after 
inlerning for two years we are both doing 
general practice in Milton . Walt is married. 
the father of a boy with something else in th~ 
process of construction. His current knockout, 
are being scored in his business where he rate, 
high with female patients-th ~ re is no double 
entendre intended there His future is undecided. 
as for his past , he and I frequently relive some 
of lh~ more impressive moments of our Royal 
Roads days. 

HUNTI R-As for myself. I am doing 
general practIce here in Milton and enjoying 
the life greatly. I am married and we have two 
little girls whf) keep their father hard at thc 
grind. I suppose my life here would be con 
sidered prelty mundane by some of my con
freres of Royal Roads days; but it is a life 
not without reward and although an exacting 
existence, it has its moments of splendid emotion 
and high excitement. 

RemInIscIng By Dr. Hunter 
In regard to memories, I would say that my 

most impressive memory is of the total con 
viviality of group during our terms there: I 
think that a service is unique in the selfless 
devotion of each individual to the group as a 
whole. Certainly as I look back on it. it is this 
facl and the many facets and incidents thereto 
appertaining. to use a legal phrase. that set 
lhat life apart from anything I have experienced 
since 1 he specific moments that I remember 
mOSl vividl y all seem to take their basis and 
lheir meaning from that fact , and those specific 
momcnts arc so numerous that I hesitate to 
begIn reminiscing there 

As for any opinions I belteve some measure > 
should be taken to encourage class reunions 
on a large scale. This would probably have to 
be organized by or from Royal Roads and 
could consist of each class meeting once every 
ten years at Graduation time. Something of this 
sort will have to be done before too long, I 
would think, or the idea will never meet with 
an y response at least with those of my 
vintage. I can remember Captain Grant saying 
that we should never allow our associations to 
dissolvc completely because we had the poten 
tiality to represent a briliiant cross section of 
CanadIan life The older I grow, the more 
wisdom I see In that statement but as each 
year passes it secms less a likelihood that that 
potentIal will ever be realized 

"On pag~ 27 of the notes you haven'l gOl 
y~l. there are two figures which aren't there." 
Prof. Kinnear, 14/ 11 / 55. 
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CLi\SS OF 1947 
BII J Y R HUTCHESON and 

R RATCLIFFE 

BA YL Y-Expected back from a lifetIme of 
"constructing" in U K most an y day now 

CLARK-Old J Y. is ashore at last In 
:vi T.E. over in Stadacona. and surrounded by 
lovely women at home. the proud papa of two 
little girls. 

COHRS-Last seen In Headquarters and still 
belIeved to be driving a desk. also has one little 
. monkey" in the form of a son 

COSTAR-Ron is a S L T (L) In Quebec 
at present having completed the Long L Cours~ 
last summer. Also got married last summer. [ 
am very glad to see him coming along. as I am 
sure we all are. 

ELLIS-Not too sure Just where old Hugh 
is but out west I think. I also hear unconfirmed 
rumors of "wedding bells" heard In his 
vicinity. 

EMERSOr-.-Fayer was home for a gay 
Christmas and has now returned to the 
"pongos" at Camp Borden. 

HAYEs-Returned from U.K. and the Long 
"N" course last weekend . T. D. is appointed 
to Stadacona after much leave. Still single. 

HENLEy-Same as Terry above. Al is also 
due for Stad. after leave in Vancouver-Lucky 
dog. Still single too. 

HOPKINS-Very shortly off on a cruise on 
the QUEBEC. the father of two. 

HUTCHESON - Hutch finally got to the 
European side of the oggin last fallon the 
MAGGIE (often known as Club 21) and took 
10 days of lecherous leave in London. He says 
he tried to contact Denny. Al and T.D. who 
were then doing a Tactical Course at Woolwich 
-but rumour has it that some sweet young 
thing contacted him first. and so much for 10 
days in London. Hutch is squiring a local 
doctor (female of course) around here and very 
nice too. but I don't think he is too interested . 

D. KER-Chartered Accountant. After com
pleting a tour around the world is now taking a 
course in business administration at University 
of Western Ontario. 

LA:-'IBIE-VInce is nght here at Shearwater 
-and moanIng about only having five years 
on the West Coast He is soon off to JOIn thl 
outpost of the Naval Air Arm at Summerside 
PE.I. 

McLEAN-Lord Louis is at the T A <; 
School in "Stad" and also lives two doors up 
the street from me in Armdale. He keeps trying 
to tell himself that he is going to sea soon. but 
we keep tellIng him if it is seatime he wanted he 
should have qualified ( D ). He is pretty busy at 
present managing Stadacona's hockey team . 
which is the favorite to win the Nova ScotIa 
Armed Forces League. He then hopes to manage 
the Navy team which will carryon In Maritime 
competition. No children. but one large Boxer. 

MURWINStill languishing in Washing 
ton with an ever increasing family. I hear 
rumors he is due for a change. probably West 
Coast. 

RATCLlFFF-A lso member in good stand 
ing of the "Shearwater" Club In fact Dick is 
Station Dirions Officer-what an empire One 
little girl in the famil y and another sprog on the 
way. He is slated to go west around October 
for SKEENA on commissioning as Direction 
Officer. 

RUSK-Old Harry. married now . seems to 
be lost somewhere in the U .K. on the Long T AS 
Course. 

SI\IITH-After three glorious years in U.K .. 
Hal arrived back in the colonies and appointed 
to Stad. for the Naval Research Establishment 
They produced a second child while in "kips". 

STEEL-Creep is presently standing betor, 
a blackboard in the Communications School at 
"Cornwallis". Occasionally roars up to Halifax 
in his Jaguar for a weekend. 

WALES-Same as T.D. and Ai. just back 
from the Long "N" Course. Daisy. however. is 
on his way to the \Vest Coast. DENNY. 
YVONNE. plus one daughter spent the night with 
the Ratcliffes and pressed on to Montreal thL' 
next day. I gather Denny took over some 
Admirals house on Hayling Island when he was 
doing the (N) course and lived like the typical 
country squire. He is off to the ND Training 
Centre at Naden. 

CLASS OF 1942 
By F. D. MALLOCH 

MARC BRIER and "JENNY" PROVOST arc 
helping to lay down the law in Montreal. and 
during 1955. each gained a baby boy to lay 
down the law at home. Marc is presently 
settling into a new home in Vaudreuil. P.Q. 

SAM CARPENTER and "EDDIE" PRICE are 

also in Montreal. and actively engaged as 
Chartered Accountants. "Eddie" received his 
CA. last autumn. and Sam. a year previous. 

SMITTY SMITH is practising the same pro 
fession in Kingston with Dupont of Canada. 
Jnd as of December 9th has been the proud 
father of a young son. Stephen. 

TIM COUGHTRY is still with the Sun Life 
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Assurance Company and is still single. but 
whether or not he will weather another Leap 
Year is problematical. TED LiSTER received his 
B.A. from Dalhousie last spring, and IS presently 
also with Sun Life. located in Don Mills, 
Ontario. 

We have unfortunately not heard hide not 
hair of Bob McBurny. we think him somewhere 
in Western Canada. 

GEORGE COWLEY. a salesman extra
ordinaire. has been travelling around the world 
on in everything from camels to RN. warships. 
and when Earth's first man-made satellite i~ 
launched into space who knows! "Kelly" took 
time out this January to despatch some very 
welcome letters, and to do a month's training 
with the R.N , after which he hopes to be off 
to South Africa. 

PETER HILL is successfully occupied with 
selling insurance to Kingstonians and along 
with BUCK SIRCOM helped to cheer the Queen's 
Golden Gaels on to the Inter-Collegiate football 
championship last fall. (had to get that point 
worked in somehow). Buck is busil y engaged 
in finishing off his B. A. degree at "Queens" and 
hopes to do some post-graduate work next 
year. 

"TURBO" LABELLE. who is an architect In 
Montreal. has a new baby girl (reported very 
cute by "father") a new home in Cartierville. 
P.Q .. a new dog and the same old moustache. 

BOBBIE McALLISTER is believed to be 
working as a Metallurgical Engineer with the 
Consolidated Mining and Smelting Co, Trail. 
B.C. 

"OZZIE" OSBORNE is working on specialized 
electronic devices with the research department 
of Canadian Marconi Co. in Montreal. Look\ 
like "Cookie" may have started a chain reaction 
"Ozze" is Senior U.N.T D. Divisional Offic~r 
at "Donnacona". 

PETER MCINTYRE now has two little girls, 
and is living in Peterborough. Ontano, wher~ 
we believe he is working for the Bell Telephone 
Co. 

"JENNY" POITRAS has a new baby girl 
(arrived in November) and a new Job with 1 

Montreal construction company. Deschamps 
and Belanger. "Jenny" is presently supervising 
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the construction of a new Air Terminal at 
Dorval 

"HORSE" ROWLANDS is taking the business 
administration course at Western University 
this year, but Montreal still seems to have a 
mysterious magnetic attraction for him. 

WALLY TILDEN and family are living in 
Ottawa. where Wally is manager of Tilden 
Rent-a-Car Company. 

DAVEY MALLOCH is presently a "hot-air" 
man with the Northern Electric Co. in Mon
treal (as anyone can plainly see). 

With regard to our term mates still in the 
armed services we see that: 

JIM ANDREW is on the ·'Quebec". 
JIM ATWOOD is at the College of Aero 

nautics in England. 
CRAIG BALSON believed to be at "Shear· 

water" . 
HAMISH BRIDGMAN is believed to be the 

Naval Aide to the Governor General. 
FRANK COSTIN has a young son, Nigel. 

He is Fo'c'sle Officer on the MAGGIE and does 
a bit of navigating. 

JIl\1 KNOT is married and is taking a course 
in England. 

ROBIN LECKIE is in Ottawa. 
"ALGY" LOWE is Flag Lieutenant to Can

flaglant. 
ERNIE MCCUFHN is on the CRUSADER 

and has a little boy. Michael. 
MAC McDONALD is at NADEN. 
JIM MILES is on the HURON. 
AL MORRIS is on H.M.S. SEA EAGLE 
"W ABBIT" MORTON now has a young son. 
"MURCH" MURISON is on the CAYUGA. 
HUGH PLANT is I think a Term Lieutenant 

at H.M.C.S. VENTURE. 
DENNY PRATT is married to an Ottawa girl 

and is on H.M.C.S. ATHABASKAN. 
BRUCF SHEASBY now has two little boys 

He is stationed with the R.C.A.F. near Baden
Baden, Germany, and is flying Sabres with No. 
444 Fighter Squadron. 

PETER SHIRLEY is on the STETTLER. 
JACK WATSON has a little girl. Lesley, and 

is in England. 
ROBBIE YOUNG is going to Portsmouth for 

his Long N. 

CLASS OF 1949 
BI/ HARVEY KNIGHT 

The past year has seen our class just as 
scattered as ever with the exception of the few 
remaining single types who. together with 
Tamowski and Clarke, have all gravitated to 
Ottawa. FEeddy Moore is still test flying at the 
Experimental and Proving Establishment, al
though at the moment he's sloshing either tea or 
beer in England. Gus Witt is a wheel at the 

Communication Control HQ and Curly Char
ron is back in Flying with 408 Photo Sqdn 
after an Intelligence tour in Germany. Th~ 
last bachelor is myself still at 412 Sqdn getting 
in the TO Hank Tarnowski's pounding a 
telecomm desk at Air Materiel Command HQ. 
while Andy Clarke remains Senior Navigation 
Officer of 408 Sqdn. I understand Hank has 
been quite sick of late, but is on the mend 
Ross Curry dropped me a line from Edmonton 
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where he IS Resident Staff Officer at the Unl 
versity of Alberta (sounds like a few strings 
were pulled there, Roscoe') and mferred that 
he only drinks when under influence of people 
like Jake Kennedy and Ted FranCis, whom he 
met in Halifax. (I saw the long Navy fly 
boy, incidentally, sneaking on board one of Our 
Vancouver-bound North Stars) Ross says he's 
fathering one of each sex these days Another 
who IS mixing up the kids to a total of two is 
Gabby Lyon at Vancouver, presen tl y preparing 
an honour guard for the open ing of the B C 
Legislature Between guards Noel IS Camp 
Commandant at No. 5 Air Division 1 hope 
to see him when he's down East in May for 
the JunIOr Officer's Administrat;on Course Ray 
Howev supplied me with the Continental 
news. He left 416 Sqdn and moved 20 miles to 
a desk job as a planner at Air Division HQ at 
Metz, raising two boys as a hobby. Kenny 
Lewis has homed in on a Metz desk also and as 
an Executive Assistant is working on his second 
Air Officer Commanding since he got the Job. 
He's another with two boy-type kids. 1 mustn't 
forget Pat Maxwell. while I'm talking of Metz, 
for our Supply Chappie is working at a desk 
at Air Div also. Our father of twin daughters 
(Higgs has lost his monopoly), Bill Vraden
burg, is reversing the process and has gone from 
Air Div to No.3 Wing at Zweibrucken on the 
HQ staff. 

Several of the Con tinen tal jet jockeys arc 
back on home ground again and well scattered. 
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Bill ~1arsh has gone from 416 to 421 to Air 
Div and finally IS mstructlng at the fighter 
OTU at Chatham, NB After stints at Gros
tenquin and Rabat, Carl LongmUir is instructing 
at Gunnery School at Macdonald, Manitoba 
He's starting off with a baby girl Bill Peterson 
IS now on the Overseas Ferry Unit at St. Hubert 
after tours at 2 and 4 Wings. Larry Crawford 
is back also from France and presently on T,) ') 
instruction at Gimli, Manitoba. There's a good 
Royal Roads Influence at RMC now in the per
son of Lorne Broughton. who is dOIng quite .1 

conscientious job of bringing RMC up to RR 
standards. He's started off with a real young 
style baby girl I understand Hi Carswell and 
Pat Higgs are both instructing at Penhold, 
Alberta. although I haven't heard from them. 
Ray Emerson and Bill Smith have found a 
hiding place behind the security screen of two of 
our radar outposts, but I don't know which 
two. I was hoping to hear from Doug Liss, but 
his last address - hangar England - hasn't 
produced a response. 

Danny Farrell is now at the Central Flying 
School at Trenton. We split a pint together this 
last fall. but I've forgotten his job at the 
moment. This reminds me that Danny is still 
unblemished by marriage also. Last, but 
certainly never least. and with a steady total of 
three kids, is B. A. Howard, a poor civvy-type 
in Toronto, but a F L with the Toronto 
Auxiliary Sqdn. 

CLASS OF 1950 
By A. C. MOFFAT 

JOE DEVLIN is still a bachelor-almost 
the last hold-out~ Joe has been serving with the 
4 RHCA ever since graduating from Western 
Ontario in 1954. At present he is a Troop 
Commander. 

GARRY HAMMOND is also with 4 RCHA 
allll has been since he completed his degree in 
Commerce at Queens. He is now married and 
has a son about a year old. Garry is also .1 

'I roop Commander. . 
BOB P(cACOCK is with the I PPCLl With 

whom he has been since graduating from RMC. 
Bob is now married and I understand that he 
11ad a son about a month ago Right now Bob 
IS the Mortar Platoon Commander. 

DAN LOO:--IIS is married and has one 
daughter a year old. Until very recently Dan 
served with I RCR since graduating from 
Queens with his B.Se (1954). Last week 
Dann y was posted to HQ of the Brigade as a 
Staff Learner. 

I. too am married and have a son 3 yeats 
old and a daughter 4 months. After graduating 
from Queens I went to 4 RCHA until last 

April when I was posted to the Brigade HQ as 
the Senior Liaison Officer. 

It would be appreciated if you would men
tion in the LOG that any of the five of us might 
be reached through the following address: 

Lt. --------
(unit) 
CAPO 5050 
Montreal, P.Q. 

The following are points of interest which 
have heard in the last little while and which 

may well prove of interest to you: 
FO R. J. COCKBURN is with the RCAF 

Fighter Squadron in Metz, France. 
PL K. E. LLIV(S is the Aide to the Air Officer 

Commanding I CDN Air Div in Europe. 
PL K. LO]\!GMUIR was last heard of as 

ReAr' Liaison Officer with the French Air Force 
in Blerut, French Morocco. 

FO STAN EASSON had an unfortunate 
accident when he crashed his jet in Europe and 
was evacuated to Canada. He is now in Sunny
brook Hospital in Toronto. 

LT D. C. PATTERSON is married and at the 
Armoured School in Borden. 

L r R. J. M. BELL is married with a daughter 
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Jnd is with the LdSH (RC) in Calgary. 
L T R. W. BULL is also married and at the 

Armoured School in Borden . 
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FO F. M. LALONDE is at RCAF Station 
Toronto as the Engineer Adviser. He is married 
with three sons. 

Excerpts From Class of 1952 Nf'wsletter 
Of the Army types who were in Korea Or 

Germany all are at University except Gord 
Reade who is in hospital in Germany recuper 
ating from injuries sustained In an auto 
accident At Queen's we find Keith McKey 
( having a second try at Electrical). Laurie 
Altivasser, and Chuck Goodfellow (favourite 
course: religion ') Chuck Ferguson is at 
Varsity. Ken Perry married a B.C. nurse in 
Germany and is now attending U .B.C. John 
Huselman (married in August) is at U . ot 
Sask. "Knify" Neroutros is registered at McGill. 
Ian MacDonell is at Sir George, Terry Pocock 
is working on an M .A. at Western, George 
Clendinnen is at McMaster , and " Boom -Boom " 

Lawrence is attending Osgoode. 
The Air Force chaps move around pretty 

much but they may still stand like this : Dave 
Wightman . Hank Bepple, Ken Hafter , Bob 
Reid and " Army" Armstrong are at Trenton 
Bill Kaip IS in Ottawa and we find Andy 
Wojciechowski at Cold Lake, Alta. Larry 
Schick is marri ed and at Centralia. Gord Kilger 
is in Germany and Ian Hemming is presently 
taking a Tech A .E. course at Aylmer. 

At H .M .C S. Stadacona are John Till and 
Aub Lawrence. 

Donn Kidd passed supps and left recently 
for Germany (H.Q. Sigs Tp) (got engaged 
before leaving .) 

CLASS OF 1953 
By BRYAN ELSON 

Thanks to the very generous assistance of 
George Douglas' father, Mr. G . W . Douglas 
of Woodstock , it is possible this year for mem 
bers of the '55 Class at R. M . C. to keep track 
of the addresses of their classmates . This class . 
of course, includes those members of the '53 
Class at Royal Roads who went on to R .M.C 
-well over half the originals. The drill 
(sorry ) is as follows . Anyone wanting the 
address of one of his classmates who graduated 
in ''55 from R .M.C. can obtain it by writing to. 

Mr. G. W . Douglas, 
99 Light Street . 
Woodstock, Ontario. 

encl OS Ing a stamped, self-addressed envelope. 
It IS hoped that the members of the Class will 
keep the list up to date by sending in an y changes 
in their addresses. 

The job of locating people who did not go 
on to R.M .C. is more difficult, as they are 
pretty widely scattered by now . 

Five members of the class left Royal Roads 
for universities . John Coburn, Brian Kelly and 
Ross Rayment went to U .B.C. , and at last 
reports were still there . To U. of T. went 
Ross Till and D. A. P. Smith They are in theit 
final year. 

Eight of those who left Royal Roads in '53 
joined the Navy, and have now reached the dizz y 
heights of Acting-Sub Lieutenant. Gordie 
Smith ( married, with one child), Bob Jekyll 
Jnd Bill Attwood are at the Royal Naval En-

gineering College, PI ymouth. They have now 
been attached to the Royal Navy for near! y 
three years, and rumour has it that they are 
beginning to develop English accents. The five 
executive types: John Harwood , Doug Bowie . 
Dick Wilson. Jerry Vansickle and Bryan Elson, 
left the Royal Naval College at Greenwich 
recently, and are now taking various courses in 
the Portsmouth area. So far Jerry is the only 
one who has succumbed to the lure of marriage, 
although some of the others have had close 
ca lls. 

Among tbe ex-Royal Roads people who 
graduated from R.M.C. in '55 and remained in 
the services Jrc two other Navy types. Bob 
Detwiler and Newf. Jardine, who are in tht 
electrical branch . Those who entered the regular 
Army include Guy Lessard, Leo LeBlanc, Pete 
Boles, George Douglas, Jeff Upton, "Andy" 
Devine, Lew West and Frazer Isbester. Thes~ 
gentlemen are all with the Brigade in Germany, 
bravely defending Canada's frontier along the 
line Hamburg -Hamm -Hagen. A very incomplete 
list of the graduates who joined the permanent 
R.C.A.F. includes Don Duncan, Dick Ursel. 
Earl Sinnett and Bill Johnston. They are all 
Instructing at luxurious bases in Canada. 

In the past few months there bas been an 
exchange 0/ very informal visits between Army 
officers in Germany and Naval officers in Britain 

Lieutenants and Subs . respectively, to be 
exact. Many of those taking part were Royal 
Roads '5'). In every case the visits were extremely 
enjoyab le, the guests and bosts being in almost 
continllolls high spirits. 
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CLi\SS OF 1954 
By CHARLES GU:-'::-:ING and 

THO:-"IAS CROlL 

I ntermittent pieces o( news filter through to 
thIs side of the water. and from them facts about 
most members of the class can be reported 

\Vlth four known marriage cases so far. WL 

await news of the class's first father ]11>1 WAlK 
WRIGHT married last August. seems well in the 
running-Havmg honeymooned through Yel
lowstone. he worked in Victoria for Canadian 
\Vestinghouse Co He plans to move next 
Laster to Kamloops. to represent Investors 
Synd,cate of Canada Ltd. 

HAL GRAHA!l.I. after marrying m J ul y. now 
ilves in Montreal where he serves Dorval as a 
Flying Officer with No. 426 T ran S p 0 r t 
Squadron. Anyone want a ride l 

RON MACE and JEREI>IY BROWN are happy 
with their answer to the English winter. Both 
were married last Easter. and have gained their 
first stripe in spite of it. PAT TISDALL and 
CHARLIE GUNNING are also freshly decorated 
as Subs at RNEC Plymouth . They have become 
addicted to Austrian Skiing holidays. with a 
SIde line of nurse for BOB JEKYLL. HUGH 
PULLLN and MURRAY STEWART have been seen 
down here. during a weekend from Germany. 
when they came to investigate the drinking 
habits of the RCN in England. Has anyone seen 
them since? 

MIKE TOWNSEND. the fifth member of the 
RNEC group had the misfortune to develop a 
serious case of twinel vision. As a result he has 
returned home . with future plans ranging be 
tween Engineering at U of T and a session of 
long range sailing. 

TED WHITE has achieved fame as a dis
tributor of paint in Bedford Basin. Despite this 
he has collected his first stripe and has started 
Subs courses at RNC Greenwich. We expect to 
see him playing hockey. before long. for 
Harringay Racers . KEN FOSTER has also joined 
Greenwich as a Sub. though in gaining a gold 
ring he also lost one. But he's not lost yet. Ken 
is known to be level-headed about this sort of 
thing. and a believer in long engagements. 

BOB DEJONG graduates this year with his 
B A degree from Bishops University. Lennox 
vdle. and Intends to continue in business ad
ministration or law or something Watch this 

space. he should have made a decision by next 
year. 

G.-\RRY Hu:-n. waIting patiently for the 
other pip. has become a paratrooper. After tak
ing tactics course at Camp Borden he has joined 
the first battalion of the P.P.C.L I at Iserlohn 
Germany. 

JOH0: WILSON. with hIS B.A degree ob
taIned last year at Western is now in first year 
law at Osgoode HIS future is firmly planned 

graduate in '59. then practise law either in 
Toronto or his own Garden City. 

RAY BARBEAU IS making progress in En
gineering at Universite de Montreal. Ray is now 
a Sub in the Reserve He spends spare moments 
on skis. 

MIKE GRUNWELL intends to leave his job 
in Vancouver with Dominion Life Assurance 
Co. to start this fall in Electrical Engineering 
at Queens University. Belfast. He has hopes 
of signing himself aboard a merchantman for 
the trip across. As a c.P O. no doubt. 

"HORILONTAL" Si\IITH retired after a short 
run at U B C now hopes to work for Northern 
Electric. and has Ideas about a Radio Engineer
ing Course at University of Washington . Mean
while inseparable as ever from his ham radio. he 
now has a callsign "VE7FO" of his own. 

JOH'1 Q. WHITELEY. drawn Westward 
again by some Victorians homing instinct. is in 
third year Electrical Engineering at U. B.C. 

WILBS is reported to be happily taking arts 
at U of T. having wasted no time before join 
ing a fraternity. 

There are now 44 ex-cadets here at R.M.C. 
from Our term and although we have been away 
from Victoria for two years. I feel we still have 
some fond memories of Royal Roads. We were 
very sorry to lose Frank Carson. ArchIe Beare. 
Jerry Murphy. Dick Wilbur. John Wigmore. 
Frank Hlohovsky and "Bongo" Johnson last 
year. John. Frank and "Bongo" are back. how 
ever. with renewed determination and we sec 
or hear from the others occasionally. 

Soon we will be graduates and off on Our 
several ways and I think possibly the great 
thing we should remember from it all is the 
long hst of trul y good friends we each have 
made 

Lpltaph in the changing room : 

Here lies the body. 
Cold for hours. 
Of a Junior who didn't 

Yell" ShoLL'ers , .. 
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CLASS OF 1955 
By 

W. J. BROUGHTON - No. 3814 
J. C. KENNEDY - No. 3960 
D. M. COULTER - No. 1826 

Of the 55 of '55 only 13 can be classified 
~s true ex-cadets. The remaining 42 of us arc 
trying to master the third year courses at RMC. 
Despite our loyalties to Royal Roads we have 
very successfully become members of the third 
year term and of our resp~ctive squadrons. We do 
miss the old gunroom and even more we mIss 
the following members of our term As you 
can see they have already spread far and wide. 
but never out of reach. 

TO'\l CAMPBELL is now In Montreal com
bining wages and school. During the day he is 
an employee of the General Electric Co. and in 
the evenings he attends Sir George Wtlltams 
College. The latest word has it that he ha, 
imported one of the female species from North 
Bay. Ontario. It won't be long now. eh Tom~ 

PETE LAWES has gone south of the border 
to take the Marine Engineering course at M.LT. 
In Boston, Mass. He is now a member of the 
Sigma Chi Fraternity (whose chief aim is to 
subdue such organizations as the Oak Bay 
Underground). Wonder how those Yankee 
girls compare to Our fair lasses ~ 

DENIS "CROONER" BOYLE and ELDON 
"TRUMPET" HEALEY have also joined th~ 
foreign ranks. They are now serving as Mid
shipmen (E) in H.M.S. Bulwark. After. eIght 
months of touring the world. they wtll JOIn the 
ranks of H.M.S. Thunderer at Keyham, Eng
land for their Marine Engineering course We 
~II wonder if the silence of the showers is still 
shattered by Denny's vocal DISchords. 

Ro KRISTJANSON is stationed at Fort 
Osborne Barracks in Winnipeg. He IS presently 

attached to Number Eight Personnel Depot. but 
plans to return to university come September 
University of Manitoba, isn't it Kris l 

Our other departed Infantry type. "IRISH" 
MOORE. is with the 1st Battalion of the Black 
Watch. He expects to receive his commission 
very shortly and make his "home" with this 
unit. He has taken a liking to the East Coast 
and particularly Gagetown (must be some 
femme) . 

Our Great White Father. DAVE OKE. is 
now residing at the University of Alberta to 
attend lectures in education - as if it was 
necessary. The big step will be taken some time 
in August. and anyone out Edmonton way 
will be most welcome. One down and fifty-four 
to go. 

CHARLIE POIRIER, DAVE CHEEKE and 
MEL GILLILAND make up one-half of our ex 
cadet contingent aboard the Navy's "pride and 
joy" Training exercises aboard U.K. sub
marines coupled with courses in A.B.C.D. and 
T AS keep them fairly busy with little time for 
their favourite recreation - pitting. Charlie 
plans to go Fleet Air, Mel plans to become 
Nelson II and Dave plans to be out in August to 
pursue a course in Electrical Engineering at 
U.B.C. 

There is no doubt that the three Belgian 
cadets JEI'J-- DEWILDE. PAUL SEGERS and 
CAMIEL JACOBS were wonderful ambassadors 
to Canada during their two year stay at Royal 
Roads. At the moment they are serving on the 
"Maggie" as Midshipmen. We don't know 
when it will be. but everyone in the class of '55 
will be sorry to see them leave for the forces 
of their homeland. In the meantime we hear that 
Jeff still says "Hut fer dumma". that Paul still 
chases the fairer sex, and that Camiel still writes 
15 page letters to his fiancee in Belgium. 
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